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TH E present unsettled state of world affairs has made it necessary for us to 

increase substantially our armed forces . As a result there is an increasing 

requirement for regular officers in the three services. Naturally. we look to 

the Canadian Services College to provide a good man v of these officers. 

Perhaps you may not realize it at the moment , but the training you receive 

here will mould your character and influence your thinking for the rest of your 

life. This is true whether your career leads you into civilian life or into one of 

the services. Leadership is an important attribute in every walk of life. and 

Cadets at the Canadian Services Coll eges receive what we consider to be the best 

rounded education in Canada. 

Many of you will serve In the regular forces . The remainder will be 

:It.ached to reserve units . But wherever you serve you must realize that Canada 

k.oks to you for good citizenship and good leadership . feel sure that you will 

se rve your country well . Good luck and Godspeed in your chosen fields of 

endeavour. 



EDITORIAL 

STEP into our Gunroom, and you will find 
a world apart. Here is a room that is more 
than "the world's biggest ashtray with a 

door," more than a refuge "haunted by the 
hunted. " It is our true home away from home. 

It is here that Cadets relax , smoke. and talk 
pertinent questions out of their systems. 
Through the ever-blaring din of the radio, con
stant cries of "Pass me," "Seven hearts." "Fif
teen-four," "Where's the paper ?" punctuated 
occasionally by a gentle snore. there is an atmos
phere of carefree relaxation tuned to the high 
frequency of our life at Royal Roads. You might 
well notice an air of haste . born of necessity . for 
our times in the Gunroom are few and short. and 
we have long since learned to make the most of 
them . Yet there are times when longer periods 
can be spent here , and these also are turned to 
advantage. These are the times when matters 
of the day , the world situation, College policies 
and. most often, inter-Service relations are thor
oughly discussed and argued out. all in a serious 
frame of mind that bears good fruit. 

But now , look deeper, look under this exterior 
that only the casual glance reveals, Here it is 
that you will see the true worth and meaning of 
this Gunroom of ours. HHe, from the very 
start, was born and developed not only the 
knowledge of how to get along with, and live 
with people. but also--and this is even more 
important-the will to do so. 

For us . our Gunroom life has brought forth 
an unbreakable bond between our term-mate 
Cadets We came from every corner of the 
Dominion , from widely differing surroundings 
and contrasting ways of life, to enter this room 
as strangers, and now we arc leaving. But no 
longer are we strangers. For. since our arrival. 
we have in our Gunroom found ties of comrade
ship strong enough to last a lifetime, and these 
are among the most treasured possessions carried 
a way with us from our years at the College. 

Yes, the Gunroom is indeed a world apart. 
But the spirit it has instilled in us is priceless. 
and its memories will never fade. May this 
same spirit prevail amongst those who follow us. 
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CALENDAR, 1950- 51 
1950 
8th Sept.-New entry Cadets join College. 

15th Sept -Senior Term rejoin from Summer 
training and leave. 

26th Sept.-The College was visited by four
teen foreign military attaches. 

1 I th Oct. -Wing Cdr. Mussells, D.S.O., 
O.F.e.. R.C.A.F, O.c. No. 426 Squad
ron R.C.A F., addressed the Cadet Wing 
on the Korean Air Lift. 

14th Oct.-Senior Gunroom Mid-term dance. 

25th Oct.-Obstacle Course. 
27th Oct.-Vice Admiral (E) the Honourable 

o M Maxwell visited the College. 
28th Oct.-J unior Gunroom Mid-term dance. 

3-6 Nov.-Stand-down Weekend. 
10th Nov.-Dr. Willard Ireland, Provincial 

Archivist, addressed the Cadet Wing on 
the history of Vancouver Island. 

II th Nov.-Remembrance Ceremony observed 
on the square. 

14th Nov.-The Honourable Brooke Claxton, 
OC.M., Minister of National Defence, 
inspected and addressed the Cadet Wing. 

15th Nov.-Inter-flight Cross-country Race. 
17th Nov.-His Honour Clarence Wallace, 

Lieut-Gov. of British Columbia, visited 
Royal Roads and inspected Cadet Wing, 

17th Nov. - Rear Admiral W. B. Creery, 
C.B.E., R.C.N., Flag Officer Pacific Coast, 
addressed the Cadet Wing, 

19th Nov.-The Cadet Wing paraded to the 
Metropolitan Church and to St, Andrew's 
Cathedral for Divine Services. After the 
Service it marched past in front of the Par
liament Buildings with Capt. J. M. Grant, 
C.B.E, R.C.N. (ret'd) (Commandant of 
Royal Roads from 1941-6) taking the 
sal ute 

29th Nov.-Invitation Cross-Country Race 
won by Royal Roads 

2nd Dec.-The RepresentatIve Can a d ian 
Football Team defeated the Oak Bay Gob
lins 18-15 to take the Vancouver Island 
title. unbeaten and untied. 

3rd Dec.-Brig. D. M. Clark, Commander of 
the I')th Infantry Brigade, inspected the 
Cadet Wing, 

7th Dec. - Christmas Examinations com
menced, 

14th Dec.- Christmas Carol Service held in the 
lobby of the Castle, 

15th Dec.-Christmas Ball. 
16th Dec.-Commencement of Annual Christ

mas leave. 

1951 
7th Jan.-Termination of Christmas leave. 
8th Jan.-Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic 

visited Royal Roads. 
14th Jan,-Chaplain of the Fleet (Prot.) E B, 

Foote, O.B.E., RC.N., attended Divine 
Service on the Quarterdeck, and delivered 
the sermon. 

15th Jan,-The Right Reverend F. Scott Mac
Kenzie, Moderator of the United Church 
of Canada, visited the College, 

9th Feb.-Mr. Roderick L. Haig-Brown, dis
tinguished author and naturalist, ad
dressed the Cadet Wing. 

II th Feb.-Mr. Hans Gruber. Director of the 
Victoria Symphony Orchestra, addressed 
the Cadet Wing. 

nrd Feb.-A Soiree Francaise was held on the 
Quarterdeck under the direction of Dr. 
Sonet. 

24th Feb.-Senior Gunroom Mid-term dance. 
2nd Mar.-Brig. W. J. Megill. D.S.O., Com

mander of B. C. Area, inspected and 
addressed the Cadet Wing. 

3rd Mar.-Boxing finals. 
9th and 10th Mar.-The Annual R.M.C.

Royal Roads Tournament was held at 
R. M.C" Kingston: won by R.M.C. 

9-12th Mar.-Stand-down Week-end. 
19th Mar -Dr. N. M MacKenzie, President of 

the University of B. C .. addressed the 
Cadet Wing. 

II th April-Commencement of final Exam
InatIons. 

27th April-Graduation Ceremonies and Ball. 
28th April End of Term. 
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GRADUATION 1950 
By CADLT C. P. ILSLLY, R.M.C. 

WAKEY' wakey ~ wakcy I rise and shine, 
rise and shine-those interminable words, 
said as only our Hall Porter could say 

them, brought us from our beds on the morning 
of Apnl28th. A usual mornIng I Not at all. for 
this was the day we had been dreaming of for 
two hard and excitIng years Graduation Day. 
The day started with a new tensIOn, this was 
our day An unusual number competed In the 
early run for the wash basins. Even Wisener got 
up. More than a few glanced with apprehension 
at the dull sky, which dnpped as It had for four 
consecutive days; as many muttered curses about 
this "damned Victoria weather" Nevertheless, 
a continuous roar of good-natured bantering 
arose tn the dorms as we enjoyed the occasion. 
But we knew that each one was secretly suppress
ing the realization that thIs was to be his last 
day in the place we had all come to know and 
love, amid friendshIps we so earnestl y cherished. 

Soon everyone was busy with that last-minute 
rush of things usually planned but seldom exe
cuted on time Trunks were pded high In the 
ChangIng Room as Seniors ~weated to pack two 
years' accumulation into bulging trunks. Not 
even calculus could solve this one' As a result. 
many ingenious contrivances from barrels to egg
crates were filled with our unworn greatcoats and 
unwanted capes, and labelled to all parts of 
Canada Sports lockers produced long-forgotten 
Items of gear as their murky depths were finally 
cleaned out. 

Those famous last words, "Nobody's gonna 
make me carry a rifle on my Graduation Parade" 
were jestingly repeated as numerous industrious 
Individuals applied the final touches to the white 
sltngs and gleaming furniture of theIr weapons 

"Up Front" both telephone booths were 
valIantly trying to stand up to the pressure of 
those last-minute calls almost everyone had to 
make; the "one-armed bandits" bithfully stood 
the test as final arrangements were made with our 
dates for the Grad Ball. Nevertheless, all per
sonal problems were put to one sIde as the boys 
pitched in with vIgour to decorate the Quarter
deck. Under the able supervision of Roger 
Sweeny and with simple dignity the Quarterdeck 
was transformed into a picture of colourful 
beauty Baskets of Spring flowers effectively 
added a touch of decor to the quiet atmosphere 
of the oak panels. Soon all was finished, and 
wIth light hearts we awaited tile afternoon The 
sun, meanwhile, had broken through the over
cast sky, and a light breeze had sprung up. The 
shining Olympics were visible beyond the 
Straits, the grounds sparkled tn their freshness; 
truly it was a beautiful day. 

Almost before we knew it. it was parade time; 

there was the hustle of last-minute whisking and 
final adjustments to our dress. Even Mike Pid
dington and Vic Sansum were early for this 
parade Then we Fell-ln. Soon we were on our 
way otT the square we knew so well. around the 
circle we had doubled as Juniors, then past the 
rows of cars belonging to our friends and rela
tIves who had come to watch our Graduation. 
1 his was It~ 

To the officials, our Graduation brought to a 
conclusion the first Tri-Service Term at Royal 
Roads. To us it was much more than that. It 
was the day for which we had worked and 
planned for two years. Memories drift back of 
our arrival at the College, and of successive events 
which patterned our life and moulded our Term 
together into a united group. We had. learned the 
meaning of "T~ke a Circle, Junior." we had 
pounded it as a Term and alone, we had all 
entered the "Order of Gaiters and Belt." Many 
were our mist~kes, but undaunted our spirit 
The first year had produced a happy Gunroom, 
the Dynamite Kids, "F" Class and three Dorms 
of night raiders as well as common knowledge 
th1t "[e's just a matter of substituting in the 
formula and cranking out the answer~" The 
second year we had developed our snarls and pro
duced the latest in Cadet Officers. We remained 
"happy about" Physics and sti ll missed ten years 
of history by stopping to refill our pens. The 
"ash tray with a door" was still our home and 
the College our pride In a few minutes it would 
be all over. 

The Naden band struck up a lively march 
and we moved onto the Parade Ground. Many 
a day had we drilled on the Square as a Class or 
WIng, but never had we felt such a surge of pride 
as now The Cadet \Ving was halted and readied 
for InspcctlOn, and in spite of the appreciative 
murmurs of our large audience, not a head moved 
as the I nspecting Party moved down the pathway 
from the Castle. To the soft. pleasant music of 
the Navy Band the party walked slowly and 
observantly down our long ranks. Then we 
were formed Into Hollow Square for the pres
entation of prizes by Admiral Grant. The 
March Past was in the traditional manner and 
was followed by the Advance in Review Order 

1 he graduating C W C. had the new C.W.c. 
fall out and takr over the parade; the Graduating 
Class was marched around the Square and to 
the tunc of "Auld Lang Syne" moved at the 
slow mach through the ranks of the new Senior 
Term, and then left the Square. The Graduation 
Ceremony was over. We were Ex-Cadets! What 
a weird and wonderful feeling. A peculiar sense 
of elation was mixed with a feeling of regret 
that it was all over. 
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A busy programme of events still remained. 
Immediately following the Graduation Parade 
we hurried to the upper playing field. where we 
donned P.T. gear and to the rhythmic melody 
of the band went through some precision PT 
Our months of effort were not unavailing as the 
intricate exercises and patterns brought enthusi
astic commen t from our audience. The box horse 
and parallel bar display illustrated the results of 
physical training in a Cadet"s life. En masse we 
then put our talents to work and hustled our 
PT instructor. P.O. Kinch. down to be 
'bounced" (This is the traditIOnal College 

manner of expressing our appreciation to our 
PTI's for their help. patience. and fortitude 
in putting up with uS.l 

Later in the afternoon we Joined our guests 
on the Castle Terrace for tea. It was with mixed 
Jubilation and pride that we enjoyed the occa
sion The time flew swiftly by. and soon every
one was leaving to prepare for the last ball. 

Although it might appear to be a queer time 
to welcome new term-mates into our happy 
circle. that is just what happened. The entire 
term gathered at the Chez Marcel for a Grad. 
Dinner Our guests were two men who. in our 
estimation. had done more for us in all respects 
than anyone else During our first days as 
Juniors. Prof. Cook had become father-a way
from-home. comedian. counsellor and friend to 
all. This friendship had grown and blossomed 
over two years until we felt ir only proper that 
he should become one of us. Prof. Brown had 
also won our admiration. respect and friendship 
for his patience. for his untiring efforts to help 
us in all our difficulties. and for the unselfish 
manner in which he considered our welfare 
ahead of his own personal pleasures. These two 
gentlemen will always remain a part of our 
pleasant memories of Royal Roads. 

The sparkling beauty which greeted us upon 
our return to the College that night was exhil
arating. The colorful strings of lights festooned 

15 

across the Square and stretching down Neptune 's 
Stairway were certainly in keeping with the 
festive spirit which permeated the happy carloads 
of arrivals Even King Neptune was suitably 
clothed- in light. The entire landscape was like 
a page out of dreamland. and in the warm eve
ning air more than a few happy couples enjoyed 
the beauty of the scene 

Inside. the dance was in progress. Beyond a 
doubt it was our best. and appropriately so. for 
we were enjoying our last moments at Royal 
Roads Inside the suitably decorated Gunroom 
-soft indirect lighting always did appeal to us 
-subdued laughter could be heard as We remin -
isced over man y hu morous occurrences of the 
last few years. 

Like all other good things. the evening soon 
came to an end. It meant the end of a good 
many things besides the dance itself. We were 
new graduates and our years at Royal Roads 
would soon become just memories. Yes. Grad
uation Day was a most enjoyable affair. Still, 
we could not help wondering whether we 
wanted to leave the College. Our term would 
be scattered across Canada. some to the Navy. 
some to R.M.C.. some to universities. and others 
back to Civvy Street. We had gone through a lot 
together, whether it was on the sports field. in 
classroom. or in the Gunroom. At times things 
had seemed tough. trying to live on 75c a week. 
the "generous" leave until 10.30 on Saturdays; 
the strain of Christmas and Final exams. the 
gaiters and belts; but now all were memories. 
One thing was developed which time will not 
dissolve. a solid web of friendships which em
braced the complete term. We cherish these 
relationships because they form such an im
portant part of what Royal Roads gave to us. 
We have now left this College after a short but 
happy two-year stay. and wherever duty calls 
us. we shall attempt to live up to the ideals and 
standards which are so much a part of Royal 
Roads. 
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PRIZE WINNERS AND WINNERS OF ACADEMIC AWARDS 
GRADUATION CEREMONY-APRIL 28th, 1950 

The Governor-General's Silver Medal: 
Awarded to the Cadet who, as the result of final 

examinations, attains the highest place in the 
Senior Term. 

Won by Cadet S. M. Ross 

The Governor-General's Bronze Medal: 
Awarded to the Cadet who, as the result of final 

examinations, attains the highest place in the 
Junior Term. 

Won by Cadet T. S. Kolber 

The H. E. Sellers' Officcr-of-the-Watch Telescope: 
Awarded to the Cadet who has served in his 

Senior Year at the College as Cadet Wing Com
mander. 

Won by Cadet F. W. Crickard 

The Captain's Cup: 
Awarded to the outstanding Senior Term Cadet 

for athletic ability and sportsmanship. 
Won by Cadet H. C. Pitts 

The Director of Studies' Cup: 
Awarded to the outstanding Junior Term Cadet 

for athletic ability and sportsmanship. 
Won by Cadet R. F. Holland 

The Inter-Flight Challenge Shield : 
Awarded to the Flight winning the highest 

number of points throughout the year in various 
Inter-Flight sports activities. 

Won by Champlain Flight 

The Wisener Cup: 
Awarded to the Flight attaining the highest 

mark in parade drill and deportment throughout 
the year. 

Won by Hudson Flight 

First Class Certificates: 
The following Cadets of the Senior Term at

tained first class honour standing in their exami
nations: 

Cadet S. M. Ross 
Cadet D. G. Loomis 
Cadet 1. S. Wishart 
Cadet G. Arsenault 
Cadet V. L. Germain 
Cadet G. P. Harley 

SENIOR GUNROOM NOTES 
By J. M. VIVIAN 

As graduation exercises draw near we of the 
Senior Term look back upon two happy 
years of vigorous mental. physical and 

moral training. We review with poignant 
memories the tnals and trtbulations of our 
Junior year and the wonderful lasting friend
ships that were formed through our "toim" 
efforts and the inescapable just retrtbution 
which invariably followed them. The spirit of 
comradeship and cooperation, which is as much 
a tradition of Royal Roads as the circle or the 
Col wood run, was conceived and grew out of 
close association in classes, in sports, and most 
important of all, in our Gunroom 

To the Gunroom we come to smoke, drink 
cokes. read. and relax It is here that our ama
teur orators expound on the current problems 
of our age and argument waxes strong. In Its 
friendly atmosphere we forget for a short while 
the mysteries of the ever elusive definite integral 
and the intricacies of squadron drill. It is here 
that the Cadet brings hiS weary body for relaxa
tion and the comfort of JSSOClJtlOn WIth fellow 
sufferers. 

Last year's graduation brought welcome re
lief to the mind and heart of every Cadet; the 

former fatigued by exams, the latter all too 
often saddened by the marks obtained In them. 
We all looked forward with anticipation to 
summer training in our respective services and 
secretly avoided any reference to the return to 
studies in the fall. Yet it was with high spirits 
that we met in the Gunroom on September 15th 
to renew frtendships and recount the summer's 
adwntures The misadventures of 40-0 Mac
Crimmon and "Matches" Meek, and Ken Mac
Millan's SWImming date, as well as numerous 
other stories, were told and retold much to the 
amusement of all. For days the Gunroom 
echoed to the call of "Trenton Homer" and 
AJ-954 and salty navy types recounted their 
adventures on the high seas off Cape Flattery. 

Initial greetings over, we were soon back into 
the old routine. suffering only a few sore muscles 
In the process. Studies and physical condition
Ing occupied most of our time in the weeks that 
followed A short respite from these activities 
seemed in order, so arrangements were made and 
a Gunroom dance was held on October 16th at 
the Col wood Golf Club 

On October 25th the Junior Term was of
ficially initiated into Roval Roads by the tradi-
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tlonal obstacle course. Norm Kerr, who was m 
charge of Senior Term operations in laying out 
the course and constructing numerous ingenious 
"obstacles," is to be congratulated on a fine job 
of organization The day's activities were 
brought to a formal close following evening 
studies. by an open party in the Senior Gun
room in honor of a much fatigued but neverthe
less triumphant Junior Term 

Stand-down week-end arrived and many of 
the Cadets dispersed to the homes of friends and 
relations for a well-earned rest. Those remain
Ing at the College relaxed in the Gunroom amid 
an atmosphere of complete tranquility and lassi
tude somewhat foreign to the College. 

All too soon the threat of impending Christ 
mas finals became apparent in the d~creasing 
number of liberty men proceeding ashore on 
week-ends. As the threat neared reality the 
Gunroom became less and less frequented. 
Those who did enter its hallowed portals re
mained only for a hurried cup of kye or an ex
change of newly gleaned knowledge with the 
Gunroom's board of experts-that talented 
group of individuals who invariably gathered 
together follOWIng evening studies to share and 
substantiate their scholastic attainments. 

The much dreaded first day of exams dawned 
to find the Gunroom practically deserted; a 
state in which it remained. with few exceptions. 
until the morning of December 14th. that 
happy day of liberation which marked their 
completion. Haggard faces which mirrored their 
owners' lack of sleep and mental fatigue. were 
wreathed in cheery grins for the first time in 
several weeks. The gloom y. forbidding atmos
phere of the Gunroom changed overnight to 
one of happy. carefree relief. Topics of conver
sation. which had of late been centred upon 
such subjects as history and economics. reverted 
to a lighter anticipation of the Christmas Ball. 
Once more the Gunroom radio blared forth 
"The Flying Dutchman" and music enthusiasts 
again reviewed the problem of destroying Ken 
MacCrimmon's bagpipe records. 

In the afternoon the Cadet Wing commenced 
the decoration of the Quarterdeck. Gunrooms 
and main hall of the Castle. The group as
signed to the Senior Gunroom was abl y led by 
Bob Gibbons. The result was a masterpiece of 
artistic talent and those who participated in its 
creation arc to be congratulated on their splen
did efforts. Besides the usual decorated tree 
numerous articles of furniture were borrowed 
with the greatest of stealth from various 
offices One complete wall was covered with a 
black velvet curtain on which had been secured 
a large Royal Roads crest surrounded with clus
ters of tinselled stars. Needless to say the Gun
room was a very popular rendezvous for mem
bers of the Senior Term and their companions 
on the night of the Christmas Ball. The light-
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mg. whIch had been reduced to the relatIve 
intensity of a shadow cast on a moonless night. 
somewhat obscured the efforts of our zealous 
decorators but certaInly seemed to increase the 
popularity of the Gunroom 

The decorating completed. Cadets and staff 
gathered in the main hall of the Castle for the 
annual Carol Service Those of us who will 
be leaving Royal Roads in the spring will long 
remember the beautiful and inspiring program 
which was so capably arranged and directed by 
Padre Edwards. Following the service a large 
portion of the term retired to the Gunroom to 
continue their revelries over a steaming cup of 
kye. Rounds offered but a short intermission 
to the festivities. which were afterwards trans
ferred to classroom 7 for obvious security 
reasons. Pyjama-clad Cadets. munching con
tentedly at the spoils obtained in an extremely 
fruitful raid on the galley. gatnered in groups 
to discuss their plans for the coming Christmas 
holidays. 

The following night the Christmas Ball was 
held. Seldom had the Gunroom been honored 
by the presence of so much feminine charm. 
Considering the number of couples frequenting 
its darkened interior. it was at times difficult to 
ascertain whether the dance was being held in 
the Gunroom or on the Quarterdeck. 

The dance over and ladies delivered safely 
home . Cadets returned to the College to gather 
in the Gunroom for an after-dance stag party; 
an event which has become almost an accepted 
tradition among members of the Senior Term. 
This year. however. festivities were cut some
what short by a veritable "succession of rounds" 
which found the Cadet body mustered in vary
ing stages of completeness on each inspection. 

The following morning was spent packing. 
locating missing gear. and cleaning up the debris 
from the entertainment of the night before . 
These tasks completed. it remained only to pay 
a last visit to the Gunroom to pay each other a 
happy farewell before proceeding on leave. 

Three weeks la ter several of us assembled in 
the same Gunroom to greet each other and pon 
der the whereabouts of our missing comrades. 
The following day. twelve hours adrift due to 
heavy snowfalls in central B. C. the remainder 
of the Cadets arrived and were unceremoniously 
piped to the Wing Office. Needless to say there 
were very few Cadets ashore on leave on the 
following week-end. although many of the 
Cadets frequenting the Gunroom in their forced 
seclusion declared that the occasion offered a 
wonderful opportunity for recuperation from 
the rigours of a trans-Canada train ride. 

The spring term was soon well under way 
and studies were renewed with vigour. The 
inter-flight basketball competition. which had 
been commenced prior to Christmas leave. was 
soon completed. The hockey schedule occupied 
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the following month and topics of conversation 
in the Gunroom were often centred upon the 
intricacies of that sport. Weighing in for box
ing took place the last week In January. Many 
and varied were the fervent efforts of "border
line" cases to lose those few extra ounces which 
would place them in a lower weight group. 
Seconds in tea and kye in the Gunroom became 
readily available and at meal-time desserts were 
often left untouched. The process of inter-flight 
boxing elimination began the following week. 
Black eyes. swollen jaws and bandaged hands 
were expressive evidence of the ferocity of these 
matches and lent to Gunroom meetings an at
mosphere similar to that of a hospital's emer
gency ward. It should be noted. howrver. that 
none of these injuries proved fatal and that. in 
effect. all of the patients recovered in very short 
order. With our second stand-down week-end 
in the offing a light duty chit. which normally 
cancels leave. became a very unpopular object. 
and provided a very material incentive to a rapid 
recovery. 

Each Friday evening in the Gunroom marks 
the occasion of our Padre's half hour. Lectures 
providing spiritual and moral guidance are de-
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livered by Chaplain Edwards to an attentive 
Senior Term. Under many speakers the Cadets. 
fatigued by the week's physical and mental 
exertions. might readily succumb to Morpheus. 
However. the Padre's ready wit and ability to 
simplify and clarify his subjects retains many a 
potential nodding head in an upright position. 
Topics introduced by Chaplain Edwards are 
often reviewed during our leisure moments 
throughout the week. Debate and consideration 
of individual opinion contribute much to our 
common knowledge and our formation of new 
concepts. This is yet another way in which 
our Gunroom provides us with a means of self 
expression and relaxation. 

During our training at Royal Roads the 
Gunroom has come to mean more to us than 
merely a place to go in order to smoke and read. 
It somehow symbolizes the common bond of 
fellowship and pride in Term which is an in
tegral part of our College life. Throughout our 
service careers we will always remember our life 
at Royal Roads. yet uppermost in our thoughts 
of the College will be the memory of the Gun
room and the carefree leisure hours spent among 
our Term-mates within its confines. 
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SUMMER TRAINING 

* * * 
NAVY 

By G. R . MEEK 

THE summer of 1950 marked the first in 
which Royal Roads Naval Cadets trained 
with the V.N.T.D. and we soon learned 

to like and respect them. We all made good 
friends among them and are looking forward 
to renewing old acquaintances in the summer 
of 1951. 

Summer Training commenced on the 4th of 
May and carried on until August 12th . During 
that period we moved three times. Each move 
involved cramming all one's worldly possessions 
into a sea bag-so round. so firm . so fully 
packed. but so hard on the underwear. The 
five cadets from R.M.C who trained with us 
were extremel y popular and both sides did their 
best to cement friendly relations between the 
two Colleges. 

A week of parade training initiated us into 
the ways of the Navy. At the week's end we 
were joined by B2 and B., platoons of the 
V .N.T.D .. and together for four weeks we 
delved into the mysteries of Navigation and 
Engineering. The daily routine was vigorous
wakey-wakey at 5.30. off for a short run (one 
and one half miles). pull whalers around the 
Lagoon . or take classes in the practical side of 
Communications. After afternoon classes we 
played Inter-divisional softball and volleyball. 
This period ended with an extremely pleasant 
dance at the Crystal Garden on June 9th. We 
were all pleased with the thought of going to 
sea the next day. Did I say sea? Well . we 
did spend six whole days outside Cape Flattery. 

"Join the Navy and see the world" the ad
vertisements say. If Bedwell Harbour is any 
indication of the rest of the world. there are 
thirty-three Canservcol cadets who do not care 
one way or the other if they ever see it. We 
served our time in H .M.CS. "Beacon HilL" a 
frigate . which we affectionately nicknamed 
"The Leaky Bilge. " Wherever Beacon Hill 
went she was followed at a respectful distance 
by H.M.CS. "Antigonish." another frigate. 
which we called. not as affectionately. "The 
Banana Barge." 

We spent two weeks at Bedwell. returning on 
the week-ends to Victoria for riotous evenings 
ashore. The week's routine consisted of classes 

in the daytime and standing watch or going 
ashore to play softball in the evenings. We 
also took occasional dashes out into Plumper 
Sound to drop anchors. pass tows . and practise 
our very weak Navigational skill. 

One evening . while moored in the harbour. 
a tremendous crash shook the ship and fright
ened the Duty Watch out of their wits. 
Thoughts of torpedo reluctantly vanished when 
the bosun loudly complained of scraped paint 
on the ship's side while the shipwright clucked 
his tongue over the splintered stem of the Liberty 
boat. The next day saw a cadet. whose name 
we withhold. hanging over the side. repairing 
the damage. The stem of the cutter remained 
splintered for the remainder of the cruise. 

"Anybody got a piIP". How many 
times was that plaintive cry heard during the 
few days we actually spent at sea? As soon as 
we passed Cape Flattery. complexions and gen
eral outlooks-on-life changed color-green and 
black. what a combination 1 A frigate is only 
three hundred and one feet long and how five 
or six cadets can totally disappear for days on 
end still remains a mystery. The lengths to 
which men will go in order to be alone in their 
agony ~ Those few who were not ill made 
themselves extremely uncomfortable in trying 
to make others sick. 

The cadets staged a Gunnery Shoot on the 
first afternoon. The gunnery was superb
one smoke-float. range one mile. hit once in 
thirty-six shots. After the shoot the Starboard 
Watch was seen despondently washing out 
empty shell cases. the logical outcome of an 
experiment earlier in the day which involved 
jamming a wooden shell into the breech . The 
Gunnery Instructor had not been amused. A 
Depth Charge exercise was held the next day. 
We did not get a submarine. we didn't even get 
a fish; in fact. all we got was a rather dumb 
seagull who sat on a Depth Charge Pattern 
which exploded a hundred and fifty feet below 
him . 

One morning. after two days of interminable 
pitching and tossing. "Beacon Hill" became sud
denly very sedate and sailed primly up the calm . 
brown waters of the Columbia River. We 
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secured at the Jetty at Astoria, Oregon, a small 
CIty which we found to have infinite possibilities. 
The local populace were extremely kind to us 
in arranging tours of the city in private cars in 
the afternoon and a dance in our honour in the 
evening. We, as cadets, were as well behaved 
as could be expected after a whole two days sea 
time. Manya "salty dip" was spun to the local 
sweet young things who themselves managed to 
tell us a thing or two. 

After two enjoyable days there we were faced 
by the bleak prospect of putting out to sea 
again With throbbing heads and heavy hearts 
we slipped and proceeded back to Bedwell Har
bour A dense fog was encountered in Juan de 
Fuca Straits which necessitated extra lookouts 
being posted to watch for logs which might 
damage the screws. One cadet became involved 
in a polite argument with the captain as to when 
a stick stopped being a stick and became a log. 
It was solved when lookouts were ordered to 
report everything in sight from chips to log
booms. 

A keen rivalry had developed between the 
cadets in 'Beacon Hill" and those in "Antig
onish." This was not restricted to cadets only but 
was common to the officers and men of both 
ships. Competitions in sailing, boat -pulling, soft
ball and seamanship were held. The ship's com
pany winning most events had the privilege of 
flying the Cock-a' -the-Walk from the yardarm 
on the final trip mto Victoria One of the exer
cises was" Abandon Ship," which involved all 
cadets jumping overboard. A few of us went 
away in the whaler but on our return to the 
ship we were flung over the side by those who 
had already jumped. The party then got out 
of hand and we did not regain control until one 
Chief Petty Officer and two Lieutenants passed 
rapidly from the upper decks to the cold, cold 
water below . The next day exercises involving 
towing fore and aft, passing a Jack-stay and 
man-overboard drill were carried out in com
petition with "Antigonish." "Antigonish's" sea
boat won. Despite all our fight and initiative, 
I am sorry to relate that the "A ntigonish" won 
the Cock by one point. Accompanied by our loud 
cries of bribery and corruption she flew the 
honours into Esquimalt. 

On Saturday, July 8th, with sorrowing 
hearts we left "Beacon Hill" and moved into Re-
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serve Training Establishment in H.M.C. Dock· 
yard, Esquimalt Our culinary tastes, pampered 
at Royal Roads and on board ship, were to be 
pampered no more However, leave on every 
off-duty night , a wet canteen and a large Gun
room, made up for the food deficiency. During 
the four Wl>eks at R.T.E. we took four courses, 
in some of these we managed to sleep; in others 
the instructors managed to keep us awake. Their 
favourite method of preventing sleep was to send 
the cadet on a Jaunt around H.M.C.S. "Naden" 
carrying a hedgehog bomb. It was a very per
suasive and effiCIent method. The first course, 
on the Divisional System, W3S found very inter
esting and gave us a greater insight into all 
branches of the Navy. The next, Gunnery, was 
very informative and all too short for the Gun
nery types in our midst. T.A.S. followed and 
made us keenly aware of the problems involved 
in anti-submarine warfare. The last course of 
the summer was a sleep inducing gem called 
Damage Control and Fire Fighting. At the 
conclusion of each course we were examined on 
what we had learned. 

The next and final move was back to Royal 
Roads. This took place on August 7th, and 
though we had enjoyed ourselves during the 
training period, we were glad that the end was 
near. A week was spent prepanng for the Mid
shipman's Parade, which was held on August 
I I th o The parade itself was impressive and it 
is interesting to note that white uniforms were 
worn for the first time on this traditional parade. 
The next week was spent recovering from the 
effects of the ball held after the parade. The 
high point of the entire Summer Training was 
the Midshipman's Ball and the various parties 
held afterwards. I t was the last time many of 
our seniors would be seeing Victoria and they 
made the most of it. 

The following day, Summer Training was 
officially over. Some remained for an additional 
two weeks training but the majority headed 
home for the first time since Christmas. 

It would not be fitting to end this account 
without mentioning Gordon McCaffrey and 
Jacques Leclerc. who decided to go to university 
instead of returning to Royal Roads. We miss 
them both this year and look forward to seeing 
their faces in the ranks of the UN.T.D.'s next 
summer. 

Mr Stewart's farewell to the Senior Term;-
, I hope you don't forget everything that you 

learned this year and as the old Chinese saying 
goes ':!"Iay your entropy always be at a mini
mum 
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ARMY 
ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEERS 

By A. R. BLACK 

WHEN wnttng about the Engineers, we 
:ould start our article in this manner: 
"Air Force and Navy obsolete-EngI

neers to bridge Atlantic and booby-trap clouds 
against aircraft." A good headline, perhaps, but 
out of respect for our brother services, we will 
refrain from using it. Our tour of duty at 
Chilliwack, however, has taught us that Engi
neers can perform herculean tasks- many .of 
them too intricate for less sktlled service 
branches 

Last summer, twelve of us. Cadets Lowry, 
Kerr, Bohne, Rundle, Waddington, Cressey, 
Fraser, MacLeod, Black, Whillsher. Pinsonnault 
and Keen, spent our first professional training 
period at the Royal Canadian School of Military 
Engineering, Chilliwack, British Columbia. 
Upon our arrival at the camp with two hundred 
students from universities across Canada. we 
went through the monotonous routine of docu
mentation and issue. Our quarters were very 
comfortable, with most of us sharing a room 
with a e.O. T.e. Cadet from another univer
sity. We are still wondering how Kerr wangled 
a private room with bath. 

We spent our first five weeks on G.M.T. 
This consisted of small arms instruction, parade 
square work, physical training, obstacle courses, 
and some sleep inducing subjects such as Mili
tary Law, Administration and Organization. 
However, the subsequent nine weeks of corps 
training proved very interesting. We enjoyed 

such courses as Demolitions, Mine Warfare, 
Field Defence and Water Supply. The most 
enjoyable time was the four weeks spent bridg
ing, in which we were introduced to the famous 
Bailey Bridge. A bridge panel weighs six hun
dred pounds-ask Willsher-he dropped one 
on his toe. I twas pleasan t to stand back after 
completing a bridge and view your accomplish
ment. but it was rather disconcerting when one 
fell apart and nine Cadets fell into the water. 
The climax of all this training was the construc
tion of a three hundred and forty foot floating 
Bailey Bridge, of which we were very proud. 

Life with the Engineers was not all hard 
work. There were numerous and varied activi
ties to occupy our spare time. A mile and a half 
from the camp was Cultis Lake, a famous B. e. 
resort with the accompanying female scenery, 
and here we enjoyed swimming and roller skat
ing. The "All Sappers Yacht Club" provided 
several sailboats for the sailing enthusiasts. The 
Mess sponsored many activities such as skiing 
and roller skating trips, cards, wiener roasts and 
the occasional dance. One of the highlights of 
the summer was a cocktail party, dinner and 
dance held by the R.M.e. Ex-Cadets Club of 
Vancouver for the e.S.e. Cadets in the area. 

Thus we spent a very enjoyable fourteen 
weeks of training and pleasant recreation. We 
left R.e.S.M.E. with no doubts whatsoever 
that the Royal Canadian Engineers is the best 
Corps in the Canadian Army. 

ROYAL CANADIAN INFANTRY CORPS 

By T. G. SIMMONS 

O
N the wide-open fron tier in the foothills 

of Alberta, namely, Calgary, the Royal 
Canadian Infantry Corps fought a tire

less campaign against blisters and the gophers 
of Sarcee Indian Reserve. We received an in
tcresting and varied course on the basic clemen ts 
that are peculiar to the corps. including the 
usual amount of foot-drill. weapon training and 
the memorable schemes. Jefferies will swear to 
the fact that he knows every square foot of 
Sarcee by doing it the hard way, crawling on 
his stomach with a Bren gun. In addition to 

almost starting an Indian war and playing 
bridge by candlelight on the bare ground, we 
learned the basis of Colonel Ross's pet theme, 
"Fire and Movement." In our leisure time we 
either inhabited the P.P.e.L.I. officers' mess or 
went into the bright lights of Calgary. Enjoy
able week-ends were also spent at Banff anti 
Edmonton. although most preferred Calgary. 

The summer ended with Senior Cadet 
Loomis winning the sword for best cadet and 
Senior Cadet Peacock as e.O. of the final parade. 
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ROY AL CANADIAN CORPS OF SIGNALS 

By D J MARTIN A:-JD R D. GROSS 

~ ~WHERE'S McKee~" boomed Sergeanl 
Reading. As if in answer the little 
forlorn general came trolting up

lOO late. This was the beginning of a typical 
day at the R.e.S. of S. 

The Royal Canadian School of Signals is 
situated two miles from the city of Kingston 
on the north bank of the St. Lawrence River, 
close to our sister college, R.M.C 

On May 20th five stalwart Cadets. Duke 
Martin, Joe Beemer, Colonel Gross, Teddy 
Kolber and Hugh McKee, all eager, full of zeal. 
and beaming with ambition for what lay ahead 
of them, arrived at Vimy. Visions of a parade
less morning were shattered at 0740 on the fol
lowing day-and Martin wept. 

We spent a busy summer at Vimy. The first 
six weeks were devoted to general mil i tary 
training, organization and administration. Most 
of us were well acquainted with every inch of 
the R.S.M.'s parade square at lhe end of thal 
time. After G.M.T. came courses in wireless. 
line, motor transport. R.T. procedure, the Vimy 
Code voice course, and many more. Beemer's 
ability to handle line communication aided us 
greatly and eventually he was placed in charge 
of line communications to the Kingston General 
Hospital. Teddy Kolber kept his usual high 
standard and finished the summer as top man in 
the first year. 

Our greatest enjoyment came from the prac
tical overnight schemes around Kingston and 
Petawawa. These schemes were on a divisiona l 
level and we worked in conjunction with the 
Staff College and reserve army units fighting 
mock battles. All five of us had separate jobs. 
Beemer was a linesman in Charlie troop; Kol-

ber found himself at battalion headquarters in 
Love troop as a wireless operator; Martin 
operated a sWllch board in the Love troop sig
nal office and Gross and McKee were wireless 
operalors in Nan troop. It was at Petawawa 
that Martin came to the start lin g conclusion 
that a carrier pigeon was more dependable and 
efficient than wireless and Gross discovered that 
if the wind wasn't blowing in the right direc
tion his signal blanket was useless. These 
schemes, however. gave us an insight into the 
problems of maintaining communications dur
ing battle and all of us had ample opportunities 
to put our own theory into practice. 

Early in September the annual Vimy Sports 
Day was held. The e.O. T.C easil y won the 
meet. led by Gross, Martin and Robinson. The 
two former burned up the track in the 220 and 
100 yard dashes. Two days later the passing 
out parade and final formal dance took place, 
this completing our summer at Vimy. 

The social life was varied and interesting and 
many a pleasant hour was spent in the mess 
with our new made friends from R.M.C and 
the CO.T.e. grouped around the piano in a 
sing song. 

We left Kingston with the strains of our 
troop song ringing in our ears. 

"We come from Manitoba and we come from 
U. of T .. 

We come from Royal Roads and from Queen's 
Varsity, 

They put us all together and to each a pip they 
gave, 

And now we're driving Captain Doyle to an 
early grave." 

FAMOUS LAST WORDS ... 

"It's the best shave I've had in three weeks" 
"That's no Reason. That's an excuse." 
"ME TOO'" 
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AIR FORCE 
THE INSTITUTE OF AVIATION MEDICINE 

By K. G. MCCRIMMON 

T HE Institute of AviatlOn Medicine. more 
commonly known as I.A MoO is situated 
at R.C.A F Station. Toronto. Here. all 

aircrew candidates for the R.C.A.F. are sub
jected to man y tests in order to determine the 
trade for which they have most aptitude 

It was here. late in May . 1950. that all first 
year Royal Roads Air Force Cadets reported 
after a week 's contact training at Trenton. For 
the next ten rather hectic days we were kept 
busy trying the many ingenius tests the 
R.C.A F. had devised. 

The test which caused the most apprehension 
among the Cadets was the accelerator . com
monly called the "Mousetrap ." This machine 
consists essentially of a small car or gondola 
mounted on the end of a horizontal arm. the 
whole of which rotates about a spindle in a 
well in the floor The purpose of the machine 
is to determine the amount of "G" acceleration 
each subject can stand without losing conscious
ness. The subject is strapped into the gondola. 
and the machine is made to rotate with pre
determined rates of acceleration . While the 
machine is whirling . colored lights on the 
dashboard of the gondola are turned on. and the 
subject is required to turn them off. When the 
subject no longer responds to the lights. the 
operator knows that the subject has "blacked
out." and thus his particular "G" rating is 
found. 

The Sensory Motor Apparatus was another 
very interesting device. consisting of a cathode 
ray tube mounted on a dashboard. A spot of 
light wandered freely about the face of the tube. 
and the subject under test was timed in his 
ability to keep the light centralized on the 
screen. This was done by regulating its hori
zontal movement with rudder pedals. and its 
vertical movement with a control column. With 
a little practice the subject usually feels a little 
over-assured. only to be confronted with a 
medley of bells. buzzers and lights. all of which 
had to be turned off immediately they sounded 
or appeared. while simultaneously keeping the 

Hall-Porter :-

dot centralized. Completely befuddled and 
slightl y frustrated. the subject usually put a 
match in his mouth and struck the cigarette at 
the end of this period . 

Other mechanical testing devices were the 
Link Trainers. the Swing and the Decompres
sion Chamber. The Links were used to test for 
ability to judge rate of turn and bank. as well 
as to discover the coordination of the subject. 
The Swing. much like a large garden swing. 
tested each subject for ability to withstand 
motion ~ickness. The Decompression Chamber 
appeared to be a large milk bottle tipped on its 
side. In it. the subject's reaction to various rates 
of ascent and descent from simulated altitudes 
of sea level to thirty-five thousand feet were 
noted. at the same time giving him a taste of 
oxygen. 

In addition to these various mechanical tests. 
there was a complete medical examination. in
cluding an electro-cardiograph. eye refraction 
tests. and a psychiatric interview. When not 
undergoing mechanical or medical examinations. 
candidates were kept busy writing paper tests. 
some thirty-seven in number. These ranged 
from intelligence tests and mental arithmetic to 
map reading and comprehensive study tests. 

It was with relief that we finally finished our 
tests. but we still had to go before the final 
board of selection. consisting of the Command
ing Officers of the stations at Summerside. Tren
ton and Clinton. and other senior officers. Of 
the twenty-three Cadets from Royal Roads. 
eleven were selected as pilots to train at Trenton: 
five. as navigators to train at Summerside: four. 
as radio officers to train at Clinton. and three 
for specialist ground trade training at London. 

Before breaking up for the summer training 
phase. we had a farewell party in Toronto. 
Dusty Miller kept up the Royal Roads tradition 
by supplying twenty dates for the out of town 
Cadets. while Mo White had a hard time find
ing one for himself . The catch is. Dusty hai ls 
from Melfort . Saskatchewan . while Mo hollers 
from "Taranna" itself. 

"The following Cadets report to- Tchalza. 
D z z yo b e. Noorowtziz. Whatchamecalsky. 
Greasy and S (censored) ski" 
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PILOTS 

By JOHN STEWART 

SUMMER Training for the Air Force Cadets 
started on the 22nd of May at Trenton, 
Ont. After a week's contact training there, 

we all went to 1.A.M. in Toronto, where we 
were to be selected for one of the three aircrew 
trades. Eleven only, out of the original twenty
three, were luck y enough to be selected as Pilots. 

The eleven of us reported back to T ren ton 
on June 12 and flying was started almost im
mediately-that was when the fun began 

Many things happened to us dUring the sum
mer. Some were humorous, some not so humor
ous-but the latter were few and far between. 
It seems that there was some particular incident 
that happened to each member of the "Buzz
the-River-Boys," as we were sometimes called, 
and it is these that are of the most interest. 

First was the case of Lorne UrseI. who had 
a habit of getting lost in the aircraft. The 
problem was finally solved when he was pre
sented with a great big cushion. 

Dusty Miller was another one for getting 
lost. 'Till his dying day he will swear that he 
was homing on Belleville-the question is, 
"How did he get to Kingston I" 

A most important thing to learn in connec
tion with flying is taxiing and it seems that 
Gus Morin had mastered the art perfectly
until his instructor saw him 

Bob Kostiuk was another taxiing enthusiast. 
So interested was he in this sport that one day 
he went right past our hangar and tried to park 
with another squadron. 

The instructors, of course, were very under
standing at all times and so we are still won
dering why Paul Ruck used up so many-he 
must have set some sort of record 

As the summer passed rapidly by, our skill 
increased until we thought (unknown to our 
instructors) that we were ready for some forma
tion flying. Len Bolger and Lorne Ursel were 
busily pursuing this occupation one bright 
afternoon when they were spotted by an of
ficer. They had quite a bit of explaining to 
do, but they claim it was worth it. 

Of course there was the "dilly" pulled by 
Ted Dillistone. He did a beautiful ground
loop right on the tarmac, bowling over his 
instructor and Ursel-both about the same sIze 
-and sending everyone else that was about. 
scurrying for cover. It has since provided us 
with a lot of laughs. 

Mo White, another member of our select 
group, was coming in for a landing one day and 
in his hurry (he must have been thinking of 
supper) almost forgot to put his wheels down 
-I guess he really was hungry. 

Then there was Ken McCrimmon, who was 
flying a nice new Harvard borrowed from 
A.A.S. Its safe return to them was promised, 
but I guess neither Ken nor the aircraft had 
heard about that. 

The most outstanding of the eleven was Ron 
Holland, who, with his excellent firing and 
ground school work stood top in our group. 

There is another pilot in our Term who is not 
included in the famous eleven-Eric Chappel. 
Eric is back at Royal Roads after a year's 
absence. 

That about slims up the different experiences 
we had last summer and, if my description seems 
a bit of a jumble, don't worry, the Central 
Tower thought the same. Here's looking to 
next summer I 

AIR NAVIGATION 

By MARC SOULE AND DON PEARSON 

Exclusive.-We, the big five, Johnnr Hud
son, Hugo Smetcher, Bill Smallwood, Don 
Pearson and Marc Soule, are the only Senior 
Cadets who, while on duty, have seen nine 
provinces and both oceans 

Summerside impressed us It is Prince Ed-
ward Island's second city, having a population 
of 8,000 (Bill says it's double that number). 
Most of our free time was spent there. How
ever, week-end excursions to Charlottetown, 
Halifax and various island summer resorts also 
made our stay in P. E. 1. interesting and enjoy
able. All of us were favourably impressed by 

the friendly, generous spirit of the island popu
lace. 

Station Summerside was re-opened in 1948 
as Canada's number one air navigational school. 
As we first approached the station, fresh green 
grass, the brick-red soil. the clean white 
hangars offered an impressive colour contrast. 
The twelve weeks that we spent there passed 
with surprising speed. After a month of basic 
instruction we took to the air in order to apply 
the fundamental principles of navigation. The 
summer ended, we winged our way westward 
for a short stay at our homes and then on to 
Victoria and another College year. 
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RADIO OFFICER TRAINING AT RADAR AND CO:Vl;\lUNICATIO 

By K W :--'!C:--'lILLA>i 

SCHOOL 

O N completion of the two weeks of tests 
and examinations at the Institute of 
Aviation ~ledicine in Toronto. four of 

us. J D. Young. J. E . W Fitzpatrick. G. P . 
Shepard and K \V. ~lcMillan. were posted to 
R.C.A F Station. Clinton 

We arrived at Radar and Communications 
School on the 15th June. and were put on 
course immediately . This course consisted of 
2'l.lorse Code. Signals. Organization. operation 
of various radio sets. and Character and Leader
ship. To make the course more interesting. films 
were occasionally shown. and from time to time 
fligbts in Dakotas were added to the curriculum 
from which much valuable experience was 
gained. Next summer we are all looking for
ward to increased flying time as our course be
comes more advanced. 

In the lighter aspects of our summer training 
there were many varied recreational activities to 
keep us amused. The spacious "Roundel Ter
race" was an excellent lunch counter which we 
frequented often Badminton. basketball. tum
bling. and for the more energetic. weight lifting. 
were provided. A refreshing dip in the station 
pool. or a film in the outdoor theatre were also 
pleasures to be had for the taking. 

On the week-ends most of us would set out 
for Grand Bend. the "High-Spot" of Western 
Ontario. This summer resort. on the shores of 
Lake Huron. provided a grand opportunity to 
get a tan and some real relaxation. London. 
Toronto and Sarnia were also not too far distant 
in which to spend a week-end 

Needless to say. all four of us are looking 
forward to resuming life at R.C.A.F. Station. 
Clinton. and more advanced training. 

SPECIALIST GROUND TRADES 

By M. O. L. Ll' :-lDLIE 

"\Vell. pilots are only glorified taxi drivers 
anyhow." So said Lundlie. Morris and Arm
strong. the three individualists who were des
tined to remain on terra firma . After LA.M. 
our first seven weeks were spent at London. 
Ontario. where we took an indoctrination course 
with two hundred and fifty university under
graduates proceeding to summer training. Our 
subjects here included Air Force organization. 
Air Force law. service writing. public speaking 
and (can you ever get away from it?) drill. 

On J ul y 13th. we were posted to various sta
tions for more specialized training. Morris. who 
had become quite attached to London. remained 
there and took a course in R.C.A.F. Administra
tion. Armstrong went to Clinton. where as 
a future signals officer he received a double-bar
relled course in radio physics. Lundlie selected 
aero-engineering at Camp Borden. where he 
obtained a general knowledge of the numerous 
technical trades in the A ir Force. 

- al. - -
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DOGGIES' DAY 
By W. H. EVANS 

OBSTACLE course at R. R. could more ac
curately be defined as a premature day of 
judgment for juniors. According to a 

popular dictionary. an obstacle course is defined 
as "A race in which obstacles have to be sur
mounted or circumvented." Obviously those 
who compiled the dictionary in question had 
never witnessed the event at Royal Roads . other
wise their definition would include wading in 
icy streams. crawling through blind culverts, 
swan-diving into pits of questionable content 
and a few other choice discomforts which add 
to a junior's misery. 

A further breakdown of our definition states 
that "circumvent" means "to come around. out
wit. deceive." The latter words adequately 
describe our masters. especially Senior Cadet 
Kerr. OC Misery Day. 

Officially, Obstacle Course Day begins at 
0001. Wednesday. commencing with the tra
ditional pillow fight - Masters vs. Doggies. 
Any enthusiasm regarding the awaited feather 
war was dampened by the aforementioned 
senior who claimed on Tuesday evening. that 
a pillow fight had been forbidden by the staff. 
His announcement was greeted by the juniors 
with loud and varied epithets. Earlier we had 
mustered our forces in a plan of action Our 
defense was stable; our offense-overwhelm
ing . Now our carefully laid plans had to be 
squelched. A sad Junior Term turned in on 
Tuesday night. resigned to disappointment 

At 000 I. however, the soundly sleeping 
juniors were aroused from their slumbers by 
pillows wielded by our Masters - we had been 
duped' The end of the enSUing hour found 
the dorms showing the strain of the onslaught 
Beds and bedding were strewn in all directions. 
Feathers were falling like snow "drifting gently. 
fine and white. out of the endless polar night." 
Upon the termination of hostilities. bruised and 
exhausted cadets reconverted the battleground 
into some semblance of sleeping quarters. 

Some doggies moved their mattresses and 
bedclothing to the bunkside of their masters. 
while others set about their various duties as 
per instructions. About seventy-five per cent 
of a doggie's duties are directed against our 
exalted cadet officers and their sole place of 
refuge. "Fort Knox." The commonest duty is 
removing the "barred" boys' beds to some for
saken spot in the surrounding countryside. Al
though such practise is approved by the Masters. 

it becomes a difficult task for a "Fort Knox" 
doggie to restore his master's bed to its accus
tomed position before the stipulated hour of 
0710. Therefore, in self defense. the protectors 
"stole" their charges' sleeping equipment, cach
ing it in the writing room before the outbreak 
of hostilities. 

As the night progressed. the Commandant's 
orchard literally moved with numerous shadows 
in search of apples. A frequent task was tolling 
the ship's bell at all unorthodox hours of the 
morning to the ire of the hall porter. 

Members of "Marco Polo Flight" spent the 
night quartered in the mechanics' lab. Their 
tasks included remedying Senior Cadet Meek's 
dry evening. 

Sentor Cadet Forman was scheduled to re
ceive one bucket of water every half hour, com
pliments of Fort Knox. Actually. only one 
bucket of aqua pura reached its destination. 

0630 found Neptune the proud overseer of 
.1 number of Juniors engaged in an aquacade at 
his feet Others surrounding the pool were 
busily shaving. 

Meal parades and classes throughout the day 
found costumed figures in disorganized masses 
bearing such items as eagles. oars, anchors and 
ball and chain. Tables and benches were by
passed by the doggies, the majority of whom 
ate at the (eet of their masters. During the 
meals recitations. songs and bowls of soup were 
delivered Here. one Wm J. Law monopolized 
the attention 

The staff participated in a major share of 
classroom pranks. Our Physics Professor. with 
shining pate. proudl)' accepted his shipment of 
"Unit Poles" Meanwhile the Mechanics In
structor was engaged in a lecture on "Special 
Korean Forces" In the halls the merits of each 
service and corps thereof were proudly pro
claimed The navigation of our eighteen-foot 
oar around the Cadet Block became a major 
problem The usually dull buzLCr, announcing 
the end of a period was augmented by the 
rattling of chains. 

In the afternoon we were subjected to the 
"Course" However, for future security, we 
wIiI dispense with a detailed description. We 
all succeeded. however, and our opinion of the 
course rna)' be expressed as follows: "We're 
glad we went through it all. but we're happy 
we don't have to do it again." 
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JUNIOR GUNROOM NOTES 
By H. WALTO~ 

MOST people say first impressions are last
ing ones. We of the Junior Term arc 
definitely of that opinion, for from the 

moment we stepped from the transport, we were 
greeted by loud blasts of "Double it on the 
square. Juniors," and "Fly. Junior. fly." Dur
ing the ensuing days our greatest concern was 
finding some haven in which to escape the ever
watchful cadet officers. We found such a refuge 
in the Junior Gunroom, for here we could 
smoke, eat. drink cokes, read, listen to the 
radio, and on some occasions have a good sky
lark It was not long before a general feeling 
of "Term Spirit" developed in the gunroom. 

On September 14th our eighty-one mem bers, 
practically all of whom were total strangers to 
one another. were heed with the problem of 
electing Gunroom Executives. Nevertheless we 
appear to have elected a very competent staff. 
Bob Thompson was elected President, Paul 
Godbout as Vice-President, Dave Wightman as 
Treasurer and Al Inglis as Secretary. Karl 
Sergeant, our Sergeant-at-Arms (collector of 
fines and gunroom bouncer), proved himself to 
be the man for the job. Our treasury has in
creased by leaps and bounds. 

Sept. 25th.-That first step in the emancipa
tIOn of the Juniors-no more "Stand by beds" ~ 

Sept. 29th.-Our first attempt at a term sky
lark was a complete "Shemozzle." Most of the 
Term were skeptical of the consequences and 
besides, the majority were asleep. Despite this, 
everyone had to turn out to do the inevitable 
"push-ups. " 

By this time the Telephone Company of 
VIctoria had made a sizeable profit from the 
Juniors at R R. who kept the phones busy 
dating the fairer sex of Victoria. This was 
particularly true at time of the mid-term dance. 
This dance, held at Col wood, proved to be a 
great success. The College staff attended and 
Gordie Reade provided us with his usual enter
tainment. 

At the beginning of October rumours of 
"Initiation" began to circulate. The Seniors' 
muster of weapons turned out just as we ex
pected ·a false alarm. However, a few weeks 
later, "Doggies" were chosen and various duties 
assigned to each. It was quite evident that 
Initiation was just around the corner. 

Oct. 25th Doomsday. In spite of a bitterly 
cold rain and a biting wind, everyone finished 
the course and emerged with the title of a full
fledged Junior Cadet. 

Our days of no brushing finally came to an 
end, for our uniforms had arrived. This meant 
no more Sunday Wing Parades in dungarees. 
Even so, we did not realize how fortunate we 

were, for we could still attend morning parades 
in dungarees Brushing, or rather the lack of 
it. was now added to the already long list of 
misdemeanours which warranted slack party. 
By the end of October there were very few who 
had not experienced one or two days "c." On 
one particular day the duty cadet, Pete Watson, 
thought it quite unbecoming to wake up slack
party. The fellows on "C" slept blissfully on, 
but the Duty Cadet Flight Leader was strangely 
upset. How many days did you get, Pete~ 

Nov. 23rd.-Stand down weekend and a 
number of us flew to Vancouver. Those who 
stayed at the college declared they would get a 
lot of studying done. Who was kidding who! 
Apparently the fellows wore themselves out 
over the weekend, for on the following Monday 
one of the instructors remarked, "You had bet
ter open the window at the back of the room. 
You may not sleep as well. but you'll feel a lot 
better when you wake up." 

Nov. 25th. - A practise mess-dinner was 
held today for the benefit of the Junior Term. 
Most of us agreed that more mess-dinners would 
be quite welcome. Lt. Colonel Ross mentioned 
that at a mess-dinner, one can take one's time 
while eating (something that a junior had never 
done before) and enjoy oneself. He also said 
that mess-dinners can become quite spirited. 
especially those of the Navy. Our Navy-type 
Seniors verified the latter for us. 

In the annual cross-country race the Junior 
Term made a very good showing and secured 
four places on the college team. In the invita
tion cross-country they proved their worth by 
aiding the college team in the winning of the 
championship. Congratulations are due to Pete 
Watson, Bill Evans, Don Strang and Altwasser. 

Off the record-Gordie Reade is still keeping 
us amused by his imitations of various members 
of the faculty. 

Dec. 2nd.-Congratulations to the Rugby 
team for winning the championship. 

Dec. 7th-14th.-Examinations I As far as 
we are concerned that is all that need be said. 

Dec. l6th.-Christmas leave commenced at 
1200 and everyone (well. mostly everyone) 
was in the best of spirits. It was only a matter 
of hours before we would be on our way home. 

The past four months at Royal Roads had 
evidenced many changes in us. There is no 
doubt that our fall term had certainly been an 
eventful one. 

Jan. 19th.-One loss to the Junior Term 
this year, and certainly one we all felt very 
much. was Jon Drew. Jon played centre on 
the first football team and was also very active 
in flight sports. A farewell party was held in 
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the gunroom and such old favorites as "Auld 
Lang Sync" and "For he's a Jolly good fellow" 
were sung. We arc very sorry to see you leave, 
Jon, and we wish all the luck in whatever your 
future career may be. 

Only too quickly has another academic year 
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come to an end. This year has certainly been 
a memorable onc. for without doubt there is 
nothing quite like a first year at Royal Roads 
We can say with no hesitation that the marked 
change in our deportment and attitude has cer
tainly been for the better. 

THE CHRISTMAS BALL 
By J E MAcDm.JAID 

A FTER a long day of moving furniture, 
hanging cedar boughs, pictures. candy 
canes and other essen tials necessary for a 

Christmas atmosphere, the cadets made them
selves ready for the long-awaited Christmas 
Ball. 

Outside, the grounds were dotted with col
ored I ights. The huge evergreens were trans
formed into monstrous Christmas trees; the 
castle, to add to its magnificence, was decked 
with lights; Neptune's steps were bridged with 
gaily coloured lights and even old Neptune him
self was showing off for everyone to see The 
final touch outside the cadet block was effec
tiv~ly achieved by a public address system 
which continually played the forever favourite 
Christmas carols. 

Upon entering the main door the dancers 
were met by Christmas trees, cedar-boughed 
staircases and holly-sheathed panels. Nothing 
was missed; even the pictures on the wall held 
sprigs of holly or cedar. After being received 
by Group Captain and Mrs. Millward. Cadet 
Wing Commander Young and his lady. Miss 
Pat Ritz. the happy couples took in the trans
formed view of the Quarterdeck. so recently 
"rigged" for examinations' Christmas trees 
were appropriately placed around the floor; 
unadorned panels were cushIOned with cedar 
boughs; garlands of pine cone and cedar hung 
from the centre lights and countless paper stars 
hung from the ceiling; posters of pastel colour
ing, depicting typical Christmas scencs, added 
variety to the dais and to the walls. 

The strains of the orchestra. on the dais. came 
forth with the sweetness that every cadet had 
been waiting for. The dancing had begun and 
swirling couples in gay evening dress put the 
final touch to the picture Precise military 

uniforms of our three services. tuxedos. tails. 
and the navy serge trimmed with red of the 
cadets lent splendour to the scene and the ex 
quisite gowns of the ladies added the colour and 
gaiety essential to the dance. 

During the intermission entertainment was 
provided by the cadets Cadet Reade organized 
a skit. using Sergeant Brian's voice, for a few 
moments of laughter. Cadet Perry honoured 
us with a piano solo. Cadets Czaja. Ferguson. 
Evans and Pocock. backed by the stellar piano 
of Smallwood, rendered a sweet. self-composed 
number that passed in the traditional barber
shop quartet style. The Royal Roads bell 
ringers played remarkably well. and gave ex
cellent versions of Christmas carols. 

The gunrooms. both Junior and Senior. were 
a far. far cry from tbe normal everyday appear
ance of these happy retreats. Soft-coloured 
lights replaced the glare that usually prevailed. 
Posters. white fluff, cedar. holly (and mistletoe) 
transformed each into a den of restful tranquil
ity. The gunrooms. needless to say, were most 
popular with the cadets. 

After the supper dance everyone proceeded to 
the mess hall where a most appetizing sight met 
the eye. Cold cuts of turkey. flanked by deli
cate cakes and delectable salads. touched with 
originality that would be hard to duplicate. 
were neatly arranged in symmetrical patterns 
across the long tables. This indeed was most 
appreciated and enjoyed by everyone. It lacked 
nothing. Our many thanks go to the galley 
staff. 

Good times always come to an end and as 
the last dance was being played ("Goodnight. 
Irene"). the couples wended their way off the 
Quarterdeck The dance was over and Christmas 
leave had begun. 

"Number 2 Squadron at the halt facing left 
.. As you were'! ... Eyes Right'" 
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"ADESTE FIDELIS" 
By R. E. STONE 

A
T long last we had almost reached the half

way mark of the academic year. Exams 
were over and holidays. with Christmas 

at home. drew ever nearer. But there was still 
much work to be done in preparation for the 
Christmas Ball. Everyone went to his respective 
Job with new vigour and it was not long before 
the many ideas of the decorators began to take 
shape. giving the College a true Christmas at
mosphere. 

The sun had been at rest only a few hours 
when visitors. staff and cadets began to take up 
their places in the Castle lobby for the annual 
Carol Service. The hall was decked with cedar 
and holly. which blended with the massive 
fireplace and oak panelling to produce the heart
warming atmosphere known only at Christmas 
time. 

Soon the service was under way and those 
who came to watch and listen found that they 
were not so much an audience as actual partici
pants in the proceedings. The service itself was 
divided into three parts: THE HOUSE OF 
XMAS. A LEGEND OF XMAS. and THE 
AL TAR OF XMAS. Each had its own mes
sage and the whole was bonded together by the 

narrator. Chaplain 1. R. Edwards. into a beau
tiful and inspiring ceremony. No doubt this 
service brought back happy memories to all. of 
Xmas trees surrounded by beautiful wrapped 
gifts. of services similar to [his in the churches. 
back home. but most of all. of that indescribable 
friendly spirit that ever surrounds the world as 
Christmas draws near. 

This year a novel feature was introduced into 
the programme. Hand-bell ringers. trained by 
Mr. E. W. Izard. head bell ringer of Christ 
Church Cathedral in Victoria. gave the proceed
ings an extra touch of Christmas and we are 
deeply indebted for the help Mr. Izard gave to 
the cadets concerned. 

Narrations were given by Cadets M. M. 
Soule. H. J. Walton. G. R . Skinner and L. F. J. 
Bolger. Mr Dudley Wickett. accompanied by 
Mrs. Maquinna Anderson. and Miss Caddick 
were request artists. The Glee Club under the 
direction of Cmdr. F. Fairfull (R.C.N.) (R.) 
and the orchestra led by Lt. Cmdr. (S.) B. W. 
Fairweather. IRC.N) . helped to make the 
evening a most successful one. Our most grate
ful thanks can go to all those who gave their 
time and skill in helping to make the Carol 
Service a success. 
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VARIATIONS FROM THE 
MAIN THEME 

THE NELSON TOUCH 

By T. A. P. EYRE 

R Oy AL Roads was honoured last Novem
ber I I th by the visit of the Honourable 
Brooke Claxton. Minister of National 

Defence. 
The Cadet Wing turned out in the afternoon 

on the parade square. where Mr Claxton con
ducted his inspection of the Cadets and took the 
salute as the Wing marched past the reviewing 
stand. After the parade the members of the staff 
and the Cadets assembled on the Quarterdeck in 
the Cadet Block to hear a speech given by our 
notable guest. \Vhat he had to say that evening 
will long be remembered by those present. 

The quality of leadership was the theme of 
Mr. Claxton's speech and he referred to the 
"Nelson Touch" as the most outstanding exam
ple of this quality. In the Defence Minister's 
words. "In the r\elson Touch will be found the 
kernel. the true meaning of leadership. and its 
highest practice" 

To define the Nelson Touch. Mr Claxton 
began by referring to Nelson's Initiative in bat
tle . Nelson drew up an entirely new plan of 
attack against the French Admiral Villeneuve's 
combined Spanish and French fleets in 1805. 
It was a simple. ingenious strategy against a 
superior foe. and it was successful. Nelson was 
inspired by the confidence he had In his British 
seamen. As an example of this great man 's 
humanism . Mr. Claxton related the incident 
of a single letter holding back a ship. Out at 
sea where the British fleet was engaged. the mati 
had been collected. put into bags. and loaded 
into the despatch vessel. The ship was sailing 
away on the beginning of her long voyage when 
one of the P.O.'s who had been loading the 
mail bags. discovered that he had forgotten to 
mail his own letter. On hearing of this . Lord 
Nelson recalled the ship to pIck up this letter. 

"These examples." Mr. Claxton said. " light 
up for us the meaning of something of what 
Nelson meant and of what we mean . by the 
Nelson Touch- the compound of courage. skill 
and humanity seldom if ever equalled in the long 
story of the sea. The skill was a result of hard 
work . long preparation and understanding of his 
job and his men. " 

"His genius as a leader and as a naval tech 
tician was like all genius-a mixture of great 
insight with the infinite capacity for taking 
pains - inspiration and perspiration . Nelson 
had more than this the very essence of leader-

ship distilled in the fire of his own unremitting 
devotion to duty and his determination to win. 
HIS officers trusted him. his men adored him . the 
enemy feared him. The name of Nelson has 
become synonymous with victory." 

The Defence Minister then told of the manner 
of Nelson's death. how he exposed himself to 
battle. refusing to hide his rank from "sharp
shooters." and refusing to let another ship head 
the fleet into battle. 

He had this to say about other qualities of 
leadership : "I n order that an y kind of confi
dence may grow between men. there has to be 
first a breaking down of distrust and petty 
rivalry. The seeds of trust. loyalty and confi
dence must grow and expand. Confidence must 
be based on understanding. and understanding 
must be based on knowledge. For Nelson. as 
for any good leader. this meant personal con
tact. explanation and discussion." Nelson's 
custom was to summon his captains together and 
agree on some plan of attack. In this way the 
captains could cooperate in action and Nelson 
"could depend on his captains to carry out his 
ideas. as if by instinct. Instinct is much the 
same as habit. and habit comes from training." 

Mr. Claxton used two more incidents in 
Nelson's career as examples of initiative. One 
was at the battle of Cape St. Vincent when 
Nelson risked his career and the reputation of 
his commanding officer by employing a different 
kind of formation. He won the battle and made 
himself and his commanding officer heroes. The 
second was at the battle of Copenhagen at which 
Nelson ignored a signalled order "To leave off 
action." Quoting Nelson. "You know. Foley. 
I have only one eye. I have a right to be blind 
sometimes" Then putting a glass to his blind 
eye. " I reall y do not see the signal." Mr. 
Claxton then commen ted. "The kind of dis
obedience Nelson practiced would have been 
unnecessary under Nelson's kind of leadership. 
which gave scope to initiative Such inspired 
disobed~e.~ce was another aspect of the 'Nelson 
Touch. 

To sum up. the Nelson Touch was an in
finite attention to detail in preparation of plans 
and fitting of equipment· it was constant care 
for the wei fare of his men: the admission of 
officers and men into his confidence so as to make 
a team which could play without signals; it 
was the obdurate refusal to be hide-bound by 
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out-of-date tactics. and it was the courage and 
the will to win that remainS today the most 
fundamental quality. 

Defence Minister Claxton concluded. "This 
and much more was the 'Nelson Touch.' and 
this is just what we want to see in the services 
of Canada. I believe it is there and will con
tinue to be there in e\'er increasing measure." 

THE KOREAN AIRLIFT 

By CADET G. C THURSTON 

ON Friday evening. Oct. II th, the Cadet 
Wing was favoured with an interesting 
talk by Wing Commander Mussells. 

D.S.O., D.F.C. the Commanding Officer of 
No. 426 Squadron. His squadron is flying the 
airlift [lOm McChord Field. Washington, to 
Tokyo. W C Mussells outlined the various 
training and operational flights that his squad
ron had made since the war. Many of these 
training flights fulfilled one of the main duties 
of Canada's armed forces. that of showing the 
flag. These flights took the airmen over the 
Carribean to South America. across the Atlantic 
to Africa. across the Mediterranean to Europe 
and back across the Atlan tic to Canada 

As well as these training missions. the 426 
Squadron had to provide an airlift from Ottawa 
and Edmonton into Canada's northland. This 
was referred to as the "Milk-run" by the mem
bers of the squadron. 

When hostilities broke out in Korea. 426 
Squadron was sent as part of Canada's contri
bution to the United Nations. They had to set 
up headquarters at McChord Field. provide 
enough planes to keep the airlift going and also 
continue the "Milk-run" in Canada. The route 
set aside for this airlift was up the West Coast 
of Canada, through Alaska and the Aleutians 
and down to Tokyo. The return trip was 
straight across the Pacific. 

W C Mussells told of many interesting ex
periences that his airmen had had while flying 
these training and operational missions. 

V ANCOUVER ISLAND 

By A. F. GRIHIN 

E ARLY in October the College was very 
fortunate in having as a speaker. the 
noted archivist. Dr. Willard Ireland. 

who gave a talk to the Cadets on the history of 
of Vancouver Island. At the word history 
many of us were all set for a period of drowsy 
meditation propped up in a chair on the Quar-
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terdeck trying to keep awake. But Dr. Ireland's 
speech was not of that kind His Intimat~ 
knowledge of the island and its history. illu
minated by humour and anecdote. provided a 
very enjoyable evening for the Cadets. Talking 
of the ancient English and Spanish background 
of the island. he brought out many facts which 
were very interesting. both to the Islanders 
themselves and to those Cadets who hail from 
the middle west and from eastern homes. When 
he stated that the people of Victoria were "as 
blue as carbon paper" a loud applause arose 
from the Cadets from the mainland and eastern 
provinces of Canada. This was soon reversed 
when he referred to the mainland inhabitants 
as the "North American Chinamen." In such 
instances was hiS gift of wit displayed frequently 
throughout the narrative. Regrettably Doctor 
Ireland's talk concluded all too soon. He had 
done an admirable job of enlightening us on 
the historical background of the island and its 
inhabitants. 

REAR-ADMIRAL CREERY'S VISIT 

ON November 17 we were honoured by the 
presence of Rear-Admiral W. B. Creery. 
CB.E .. Flag Officer Pacific Coast. The 

Admiral. our distinguished guest speaker for 
the customary Friday evening lecture, is an old 
habitue of the College. being not only an ex
Cadet, but also a past Commandant The title 
of the lecture. "The Roles of Navies." was 
naturall y of prime interest to the Navy Cadets, 
but Admiral Creery's insight and adroitness in 
presenting the different aspects of navies. both 
Canadian and foreign. soon brought the undi
vided attention of all the Cadets. 

The importance of maintaining a strong 
Navy and the assurance that sea power could 
not be scrapped without seriously handicapping 
the country are just two of the facts which were 
clearly established by the lecturer. Also of great 
importance was the Flag Officer's stress on the 
need for cooperation between the three services. 
The latter. because it is the particular aim of the 
Canadian Services College, was of significant 
interest to us "Do not repeat the same mistakes 
we made. The bridge of a destroyer in action 
is not a very appropriate place to start learning 
about the organization and importance of 
ground and air support." 

Admiral Creery concluded one of the best 
lectures this year by elaborating on the specific 
task of the Royal Canadian Navy at the present 
time. and in the event of hostilities in the future. 
In his closing remarks he reminded us of our 
advantages and our responsibility in the defence 
of Canada. 
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MR. HANS GRUBER 

ON Sunday night. the II th of Februar~. 
1951. the staff and Cadets were pnvl
leged to have as their honoured guest and 

speaker, Mr. Hans Gruber, conduclor of the 
Victoria Symphony Orchestra. Mr. Gruber's 
reputation both as a musician and as a public 
speaker made his visit to the International Rela
tions Club an anticipated event He had spoken 
to the LR.C. last year as well. 

Inst. Lieut. J. Harbron. R C N. who is a 
personal friend of Mr Gruber. by way of in
troduction told us that Mr. Gruber had studied 
music in Vienna and In Czecho-Slovakia. his 
native country. and that he had attended the 
University of Toronto, where he conducted that 
University's student Symphony Orchestra. 

Following a few general remarks on musical 
appreciation, Mr. Gruber began his discussion 
of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony which he 
augmented by recorded excerpts of this musical 
feature. Mr. Gruber exhibited his superb skill 
by discussing. within the short time at hand. 
such an encompassing musical subject as a Beet
hoven symphony. 

Many of us would now like to hear the full 
work when the Victoria Symphony presents it 
in its entirety this May. A feeling of enjoy
ment and satisfaction was left with us by Mr. 
Gruber, whose skillful and interesting portrayal 
of Beethoven's music gave us a fresh insight 
Into the greatness of classical music. 

BRIGADIER MEGILL'S VISIT 

J. E. MACDONALD. 

ON Friday. March 2nd. Royal Roads was 
honoured with the visit by Brigadier W. J. 
Megill. D.S.O. Commander British Co

lumbia Area. The Cadets turned out for inspec
tion, and as usual the brushing and polishing 
was done to a degree known only to the Cadets 
of Royal Roads. After the inspection. through 
which the Band experimented with a slow 
march, the Cadets mustered on the Quarterdeck 
for an address by Brigadier Megill. 

Speaking on "The Role of the Army in Gen
eral. and the Canadian Army in Particular," 
Brigadier Megill showed wit. wisdom. and per
sonality. He pointed out lhat the main function. 
the main objective of any army. no matter what 
the tactics are and without regard to the type of 
terrain over which the army is fighting, is "to 
capture and to hold ground." He continued that 
this is the main purpose of the army because the 
ground, once under an army's control. cannot be 
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used by the enemy. Brigadier Megill here elab
orated and clearly defined the importance of the 
measures that mUSl be taken in order to gain 
ground superiority. He also stressed the import
ance of changing the government of the captured 
territory quickly and with regard to our own 
governmental procedure. A purge of enemy ideas 
and philosophies must be made and in its place 
the ideology of democracy and the democratic 
way of life must be instilled. 

With regard to the Canadian Army, Brigadier 
Megill pointed out that its main function was 
the defence of Canada. Although he admitted 
that this was a purpose varied and hard to attain, 
it was nevertheless the Army's main considera
tion. He skilfully took this purpose and showed 
definitely how Canada could be defended, and 
what the Canadian Army was doing to defend 
her borders. 

Brigadier Megill's wit throughout his address 
was very amusing and entertaining to say the 
least. Those of us who are Army Cadets in par
ticular enjoyed his talk, but he quickly com
manded the attention of all the Cadets at this 
Tri-service institution. \Ve all enjoyed his whole 
visit and hope that in the near future Brigadier 
Megill will return to Royal Roads. 

DR. N. A. M. MAcKENZIE 

By N. E. CRESSEY 

DR. N. A. M. MacKenzie. C.M.G., M.M. 
and Bar. KC., B.A., LL.B., LL.M., 
Ll.D. D.C.L.. F.R.S.C.. President of 

University of British Columbia. inspected the 
Cadet Wing on March 16th. After the inspec
tion the Cadet Wing and the Staff assembled on 
the Quarterdeck to hear Dr. MacKenzie's talk on 
"International Relations." Dr. MacKenzie is an 
outstanding authority on International Law who 
has represented Canada on several international 
and Commonwealth committees. He was a legal 
consultant for Canada in the International 
Labour Organization of the League of Nations 
in the 1920·s. During the past war he was head 
of the \Vartime Information Board of Canada. 
Recently he served as a member of the Royal 
Commission on Canadian Arts. Sciences and 
Letters. 

In his talk Dr. MacKenzie contrasted the 
ideals of freedom in \Vestern countries with the 
Communist pattern of ideas behind the Iron 
Curtain. He emphasized the need of a dynamic 
belief in the values of Western civilization. The 
Cadets and Staff deeply appreciated Dr. Mac
Kenzie's informative and stimulating lecture and 
look forward to the privilege of hearing him 
again. 
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L ,\ SOIREE FRA:\C.\ISE 

By A. N. MORIN 

T J I E Soiree Francaise held un the Quarter 
deck on Fe bruar~ 25th \\'as une of t~le sig
nificant e\'enb 01 the year at the College 

fur it marked the first time a French play had 
becn presented here. 

The programme began with the singing ()f 
"The ~rarseillaise" and the ever-popular "La 
~Iadel"n," the audience - officers, professors 
and Cadet body-joining in the chorus. Thc 
Commandant then gave a short address in 
French, pointing out that this was the first 
Soiree Francaise to be held in thc histul'\' of 
the College and that Dr. Sonet, in inaugur;ting 
the Soiree, had broken new grnund fllf his 
successors. The major item on the programme 
follo\\ed, the presentation ()f the popular and 
delightful comedy of Tristan Bernard, "L'.\n
glais tel qu'on Ie parle." The performance was 
('haracterized h\' the excellent diction of the 
C<lst (\\'110 \\'erc' all English speaking) and hy 
the enthusiasm with which all played their 
parts. The two Cadets ha\'ing fcminine rnlcs 
tripped about the stage in pseudo feminine 
fashion, eliciting their share of applause and 
laughter from an appreciati\'e audience. 

,\t the c()nclusion of the play, the Director 
of Studies complimented the players and their 
director, ])r. Sonet, on the calibre of the per
formance. In keeping with the occasion the 
]).O.S. commenced his remarks in the lan
guage of the evening but, due to a Quarterdeck 
tradition, previously neither unearthed nor 
heard of, concluded his remarks in his natin! 
tongue. \\'ith the singing of "0 Canada" in 
French a vcry memorable Soiree drew to a 
close. 

Personnages de la come die 

Eugene, interprete 
lIog-son, pere de Betty .. 
Tulien Cicandel 
'Betty 
La gcrante (l11anageress) 
L'Inspecteur de Police .. 
en garcon 
C'n ,\gent de Police 
:'Ilaitre des cerem()nies 

W. I I. I~vans 
C. ~r ~. Seymour 

J. ,\.'lnglis 
.. .... .. 'I'. A. P. Evre 

~I. ~T. S,;ule 
.. R. C. ()rmc 

D .. \. Kidd 
R. n. Keen 

... E. (}. ])illistonc 
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BOBBIE BURNS DAY, 1951 

By A~, '[ O:-:I\ItJSS 

To the majonty of the Cadet \Vlng . January 
24 has no other significance except to bring 
us one day closer to graduation. However, 

there are those few who persist in celebrating 
the occasion by slaughtering the results of some 
Scotch composer's works with the squealings of 
a stuck pIg and discomforting everyone else's 
digestion by devouring some foul smelling deli
cacy which IS a cross between gun grease and 
Dr Ballard's dog food 

(As you have probably perceIved by now, 
dear relder. the author is Welsh,) 

The day passed WIthout unusual occurrence 
until the supper hour. Thereupon the Sons of 
Scotland en tercd the mess led by Senior Cadet 
Fraser. who apparently was struggling to hold 
a protesting feline creature under his arm, at the 
same time chewing on a licorice stick (my vision 
was obscured at the time). Following Fraser 
were the remainder of the Highland Laddies 
casting looks of mock indignation upon those 
already seated. the latter retaliating with de
rogatory comments not only in English but also 
in French and Spanish. 

Having taken their places at the reserved table 
(Fraser by now having silenced his pet's strug
gles) , q verse of 'Address to a Haggis" was 
recited in true Gaelic style by "Scotty" Camp
bell. Do not believe, dear reader. that haggis 
is an inanimate morsel In fact it would appear 
to one whose only knowledge of Scotch was 
that of the liquid variety, that haggis was quite 
alive. (This is in no way meant to slander the 
kind donation of J. W. Lawrence. Class of '50, 
now attending U.B.C., who provided the 
haggis. ) 

The recitation was formall y replied to by 
representatives of the non-Gaelic clans. who 
gave vent to "Alouette" and "When Irish Eyes 
Are Smiling." The mess was then quickly 
vacated by those not partaking of the Scottish 
feast (??). Unfortunately there is not room 
for haggis and one hundred and fifty Cadets in 
the same locality. It would be sincerely appre
ciated (with all due respect to the great poet) 
if Bobble Burns Day could be celebrated some 
time during the Christmas leave. 

Law "Let's have a stag party ... with gIrls ." 
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AND THEN THERE WAS LlGHT" 

DUring the week of January 20th. serious 
doubts aros~ as to whether the College had for
gotttll to pay ItS Itght bill for December No Jess 
than three times did darkness descend upon our 
Itttle communIty each tIme at an inopportune 
moment i\ week of violent wIndstorms played 
havoc wIth our electric powa. A blackout on 
the afternoon of Monthy. Jan. IS , necessitated 
the postpollCment of the final t\\'o paiods till the 
follOWing Wednesday. Undoubtedly the College 
authorities feared for our vIsion In the darkened 
classrooms 

Cadets responded to the cessation of classes 
cheerfully and retired ImmedIately to tlwr Gun
rooms to play bridge or writl' letters by the light 
of a dIm sunset and the glow of a cigarette. 
Ironical. n'est-ce-pas' Upon the completion of 
a few quick rubbers. the College agaIn was 
Rooded with light Just in time for us to cat our 
supper and to continue Wltlt the rest of the daily 
schedule 

I.ater in the week we experienced a similar 
cvent. but ItS duratIOn was too brief to arouse 
an I' hopes of evening studIes being cancelled 

On Saturday. however. the real fun began. 
r IW o'c1ock found most of the Cadets at various 
stages of preparation for Icave that evening. 
Sudden I )'--darkness. How Is of rage and protest 
echoed through the Cadet Block. Torch-led pro
cessions filled the corridor. theIr leaders bearing 
Ronsons Here and there. small Independent flares 
helped Illuminate the building as their owners 
exhausted a supply of matches. trying to Insert 
a key in a locker door In the faInt glow in the 
dorms. figures in varIOUS stages of undress could 

be seen stumbling about. shaVIng brush in one 
hand. someone else's pants in the other. 

One aspIring young G.C A officer in the west 
dorm had constructed a makeshift landing flare 
In a gash bucket. Surrounding this portable bon 
fire se\:ral Juniors were fumbling with 
unIforms 

By now candles had been Itt in the Gunrooms. 
The dauntless puptls of Eit Culbertson played 
on. while others were loudly proclaiming their 
mIsery compounded of everything from lost 
shoes to a halfshaven face. Still others were 
staring blankly at wall plugs. fingering a still 
warm electric razor 

1 he arrival of dInner found no improvement 
In the sItuation Cadets entered the mess. re 
SIgned to accept whatever the galley staff ex
tended In the darkness. While the Cadets were 
huddling around candles in the mess. the duty 
Cadet squadron leader and flight leader were 
frantically searching for some means of illu
mination with which to inspect libertymen. 
"Can't have them roing ashore uninspected
Heaven forbid ,,, Sure enough. "Handy Willy" 
Law and his henchman Lorne Ursel appeared 
beartng lanterns 

Supper was compkted and when the lights 
finall), came on lIberty men were mustered. On 
the quarterdeck were the poorest specimens of 
brushed Cadets and unshaven ruffians (to say 
nothing of scuffed boots) since the day of the 
arrival of the Junior Term. 

At this stage, however. the College and the 
B. C. Elrctric had apparentlv reached a settle
ment. for the blackout did not occur again 

CLUBS 
ROYAL ROADS HOBBY CLUB 

By P G Reo.: 

I he Royal Roads Hobby Club was reVIved 
In September after a lapse of a year Quarters 
were shifted from the Castle basement to the 
spacious Seamanship Room In the Mess Decks. 
The Club is open to any Cadet with a small 
hobby not covered by any other club 

1 he Club IS equipped with a very good range 
of hand tools , suitable power tools arc added 
from tIme to time as the need for them arises 

Whde a dozen Cadets expressed interest in 

the Club In September. only five have found time 
to usc the facilities regularly-four on model 
aIrcraft and the fifth on a small radio trans
mItter The model aircraft constructIOn has 
been lImited to control-line models by the lim
Ited flvlng space and the I/'A models by cost 
and time 

r t is hoped that next vear more Cadets will 
find tIme to lise the facilities provided and so 
warrant the expenditure entailed in building up 
a more complete shop 

, 

I 

1 
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB 

By R C OR:>.If · 

Under the able leadership of President Marc 
Soule. Vice-PresIdent Ken ~1cCrimmon and 
Secretary-Treasurer Pierre Pinsonnault. the 
I.R.C. resumed its sessions during the 1950-51 
term with Instructor Lt. J. D. Harbron. R.C.N. 
remaining with us as Hon. PresIdent. much to 
the members' satisfaction It has been due to hIs 
untiring efforts that the Club has had so many 
interesting speakers. and his own personality and 
knowledge have done much to promote lively 
discussion . 

The first speaker of the year was Mrs. H L. 
Bialusky, B.A (Vienna). who told us about 
her native country during the last ten years. 
Her own experiences in Austria, both pre-war 
and post-war. provided a very interesting 
evening. 

Ivlonsieur Claude Triel. BA. (Sorbonne). 
Croix de Guerre. lecturer in French at Victoria 
College. spoke to us on the attitudes of the 
French before. during and after World War II. 
As a member of the Resistance and of the Free 
French. his speech brought to us many unknown 
highlights of the occupation of France and of the 
French people 

A very Interesting speaker whom the whole 
Wing was invited to hear was Mr. Hans Gruber. 
conductor of the Victoria Svmphony Orchestra. 
His enlightening talk on music, Beethoven. and. 
in particular. Beethoven's Ninth Choral Sym
phony, pleased the whole audience. Everyone 
will remember his dry humour and excellent 
music-in terpretation. 

Miss Phyllis Baxendale. M.A. lecturer in 
German at Victoria College. was the next speaker 
at the Club. She spoke on "The German People 
and Democracy." Miss Baxendale has been re
cently in Germany and is still in contact with 
the German people Her talk was very interest
ing and caused a lively question period at its 
close. 

The final speaker of the year was Mr. Ross 
McLean. Head of Talks and Public Affairs 
for the C.B.C. on the \Vest Coast. He spoke on 
the topic 'Trom Sea to Sea With the C.B.C." 
Mr. McLean is a very humorous speaker and 
imparted much knowledge of the C.B C. to his 
listeners. 

)) 

The I.R.C. has b,'en wry fortunate thIs year 
in obtainmg such excdknt speakers. and there 
has been a full attendance at all its meetings 

THE CAIvlERA CLUB 
By R D GROSS 

\Vc cannot bO.1st of an over-abundance of 
mem bers (we muster on I y some fifteen souls). 
but we can be proud of the enthusiasm that 
permeates the Camera Club 

The club started the College year with many 
ambitions and projects planned . All members. 
Seniors and Juniors . were in agreement that this 
year's club would be the best in the history of 
the College. With thIS as our gUIding motive 
and with a generous grant from the Recreation 
Club. the President (Pierre Plnsonnault) and 
the Secretary-Treasurer (R. D. Grossl equipped 
the dark-room with an array of shiny new 
equipment that would bring a smile to any 
photographer's face. The purchase of this equip
ment. which included floodlights. enabled us to 
dabble in portrait photography. Under the guid 
ing hand of the President. lectures on portraits 
were held on Sunday afternoons. It didn't take 
long for Davies and Skinner to become in
terested. and we hope that the experience they 
gained will be used to advantage next year 

The Mecca of the club's activities is in the 
depths of the Castle basement. and here budding 
amateur photographers worked feverishly during 
week-ends. The results have been phenomenal. 
and we hope that everyone has gained in knowl
edge and experience 

Wherever and whenever some phase of College 
life is taking place there is a Camera Club mem
ber present to preserve the event for posterity. 
Of the Seniors. "Bulbs" Pinsonnault and Gross 
are always on the spot. and of the Juniors. 
Davies and Skinner and TJrdif seem to have the 
bug too. and their work is to be commended. 

Few clubs can offer such concrete proof of 
their achievcmen ts for the year This year "The 
Log" reproduces many of our efforts. The smil 
ing faces of the graduating Cadets show the 
results of our efforts at portraiture. and we arc 
proud to have achieved this objective. 

There is always someone behind the scenes 
unnoticed but to whom a lot of credit is due. 
So to you. Professor Bricknell. for your sage 
advice. we extend our thanks. 

Young : "Do YOll alwavs wear your boots 
to bed /" 

Junior : "I have a cold." 
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ROY AL ROADS AMATEUR RADIO CL UB 
T. S. KOLBER 

CQ CQ CQ de VE7 ASC VE7 ASC 

Perhaps the letters don't mean much, but to 
a member of the College's Amateur Radio Club 
the code version of a general call is all significant. 
He may get a dx contact from a VK in Australia 
or just another VET wishing to "chew the rag." 

The Amateur Radio Club was organized soon 
after Christmas, and through the efforts of Pro
fessor Cook a medium power transmitter and 
receiver were obtained from the Navy. Mr. A. 
M. Baxter, a prominent radio amateur, kindly 
consented to sponsor the club's license, and with 
this start amateur station VE7 ASC went on 
the air. 

Although organized as a recreational activity, 
it is hoped that the experience gained will prove 
helpful to members of the communications 
branch of the three Services. To those with a 
little more experience, traffic handling between 
the College and the various home-towns would 
provide an interesting yet helpful service. 

Our thanks go to Professor Cook and Mr. 
Baxter, whose able assistance and constructive 
ideas are more than appreciated. 

THE BAND 
By J. A. MCKENZIE 

At the beginning of the year. high hopes were 
held by a certain Leading Cadet that a twenty
piece band would be formed to accompany the 
remainder of the Cadet Wing on their daily 
tour round tlle circle. These hopes. however. 
were soon abandoned due to the lack of instru
ments and a lack of Cadets to form the remain
der of the Wing. As a result we were obliged 
to form a thirteen-piece band and we settled 
down to get it into shape. 

Many strange and varied sounda iasueel from 
the writing room during those first few weeks 
as the Seniors proceeded to indoctrinate the 
Juniors with the proceedings and intricate 
manoeuvres of a band. The degree of success 
0/ t~is indoc~rination is still a debatable ques
tion In the mmds of Cadets and Staff alike. 

The noises gradually gained coherence. and 
tunes with names such as P.P.. Kitty and 
Semper were soon heard on Wing Parade. 
DesPiu the inspiring music of the band. many 
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caustic comments were received by them with 
regard to the step-beat. 

Under the leadership of Leadin, Cadet Mc
Kee, the band added some tunes which were new 
to the Cadet Wing. During this period of their 
musical careers they acquired the finesse and 
polish which is characteristic of all fine bands. 

Brief interludes were provided by the "Skirl
ing 0' the Pipes," under the able leadership of 
Leading Cadet McCrimmon. They serenaded 
us on Tuesday mornings. while the trumpets 
filled in for them for the remainder of the week. 

The hope of the Cadet Wing is that the band 
will go through a Sunday Wing Parade without 
a change in cadence and without playing 
"Bananas" when we get to the "Circle." The 
hope of the band is that the Cadet Wing will 
keep step with the music through one entire 
Wing Parade. 

GU~E CLUB 
By E. R. CHAPPELL 

IN PHYSICS CLASS 

Prof. Dutton : "We have a room IOx2OX30" 

Makin: "Ah! A bathroom!" 
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\Ve extend a hearty welcome to: 

Capt. E. G. Brown. R.C.I.C.. who is the new 
No.2 Sqdn. Cdr. 

Lt. G. M. deRosenroll. a graduate of . 45. who 
has reported from H.M.C.S. "Beacon Hill." to 
be No. I Sqdn. Cdr. 

Lt. J. D. Aitkens. R.C.N .. who has reported 
from H.M.C.S. "Ontario" to be Engineer Officer 
In charge of the Engineering School. to replace 
Lieut. E S. Baker. 

A F L F. Campbell. R.C.A.F.. who has 
taken over as No.3 Sqdn. Cdr. 

.Mr. A. L. C. Aitkinson. B.Sc .. who has come 
from the University of Saskatchewan to lecture 
in Engineering Drawing and Descnptlve 
Geometry. 

Mr. G. J. MacKenzie. B.A .. who has come to 
the College as instructor in French. 

c.P.O. Bryan. who has taken over as chief 
N.C 0 in charge of P.T. 

L S P. H. Doodeon. A, B R. Volkar. and 
A B D. Robinson. who have been drafted from 
H.M C.S "Naden" as S.B.A. 

The "Don'( Get Swell-headed" Department. 

Congratulations are in order to: 

Professor L. A. Brown. M.A. This year 
Professor Brown. much to the pleasure of the 
Cadet Wing. was appointed D.O.S .. to replace 
[nsr. Capt. W. Ogle. who had relinquished the 
post owing to illness. Professor Brown IS not 
only a fine gentleman but a great teacher. With
out his untiring efforts on behalf of the Cadets. 
many of us would not successfully pass through 
Royal Roads. 

Lt Col. R M Ross. O.B.E .. E.D .. on his 
recen t promotion. 

It Cdr E. M. Chadwick. on obtaining his 
half nng. 

c.P.O A. L. Steed. who has been promoted. 
CpJ R. Crabbe. on obtaining his two stripes. 
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The "Au Reuolr and Bon \' oyage" Department. 

A last farewell to: 

Lt. T. W. Wall. R.C.N .. who has been ap
pointed X.O. on H.M.C.S. "Huron." 

Lr. (E) E. S. Baker. R.C.N .. who has left his 
position as Engineer Officer and has been trans
ferred to H.M.C.S. "By town." 

F L J. M. Wicken. R.C.A.F .. has left the 
College upon transfer to Radio and Communica
tions School. Centralia. 

P.O. G. Kinch. who has left us for H.M.C.S. 
"Beacon Hill." 

L S K. L. Formo. drafted to H.M.C.S. 
"Naden." 

A.B M. Fenrich. AI B T. W. L. Rushton. 
have been drafted to H.M.C.S. "Naden." for a 
P.O. 2 course. 

The "Diaper and DImple" Department. 

Among those visited by the stork this year 
and to whom we extend our hearty congratula
tions are: 

Lt. Cdr. and Mrs. Chadwick - Edward 
Michael Pakenham. on June 19th. 1950. 

AI F L and Mrs. Campbell-Brad Clarry. 
on Dec. 9th. 1950. 

Prof. and Mrs. Dalsin-a baby girl. Patricia 
Gordon. on Feb. 8th. 1950. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart-a son. Cameron 
Leigh. on Sept. 29th. 1950. 

Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson-Patricia Christine. 
on Aug. 12th. 1950. 

c.P.O. and Mrs. Steed-a daughter. Barbara 
Jean. on the 23rd June. 1950. 

Sgt. and Mrs. Brien-Michael Craig. on 
April 14th. 1950. 

Cpl. and Mrs. Crabbe-Terence Lyn. on the 
4th of Dec.. 1950. 

LIS and Mrs. Formo--Linda Darlene. on 
July 29th. 1950. 
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The MatrimonIO/ Department 

Lleut. G. M. de Rosenroll to Miss Margery 
Edlin d·Easum. at Christ Church Cathedral. 
Victoria. on Nov . 18th. 

Inst I.t J. D. Harbron to Miss Sheila Eliza-
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beth Lester. Sept. 20th. 1950. in Grace Church
on-the-Hill. Toronto. 

A B T . W. L. Rushton to Miss Gertrude 
R.ichter on Dec. 19th. 1950. 

To them. one and all. we extend our con
gratulations and good wishes. 

TAKING A MOMENT TO COUNT OUR BLESSINGS 
It will be generally conceded by "The Log" 

Staff that in making up our year book there has 
been. predominantly. many hours of hard work . 
Thinking of this. we of the Staff have come to 
realize that we alone were not the onl y ones to 
expend energy on this project. Therefore. we 
find our most pleasant task in writing this article. 
to give our thanks for the generosity. and time 
freel y given towards making a success of "The 
Log." We are only sorry that words alone can
not convey our true appreciation 

Above all. our thanks go out to Mr. Privett. 
who must have spent many long. trying hours 
In proof-reading our matrrtal His helpful sug
gestions. criticisms and correctIOns were invalu
a ble. and the high standard of the articles is 
due to his generous efforts on our behalf. On 
this occasion we would also like to tender our 
heartiest thanks to Mr. Dudley Green. our pub
lisher. This year. as always in the past. he has 
given us the fullest co-operation and help. His 
patience with our last-minute additions and 
corrections is inexhaustible. This has made the 
work of the "Log" staff infinitely easier. and he 
has given us a yearbook of which we can all 
be proud. 

Although these two gentlemen have many other 

commitments keeping them extremely busy. they 
have given unstintingly of their time. Without 
their help our efforts would have been fruitless. 

We also send a large share of our thanks to 
the stenographic staff of the College. who not 
only deciphered our handwriting. but also typed 
a good portion of our articles. Man yare the 
Cadets who gave invaluable help when needed. 
and. though their due credit may not have been 
mentioned on other pages. "The Log" Staff gives 
them hearty thanks 

From the whole Cadet Wing. we give a sin
cere "thank you" and heartfelt gratitude to all 
those people who perform the "little things" for 
us in our daily lives. Though we were inclined. 
at times. to take them for granted. we realize. 
and will not forget. that it was these little things 
that made life at the CoIlege so much more 
pleasant. The people behind them have become 
known as "ours." and are specifically: Our 
Galley staff; our janitors: our barber; our trans
port drivers; our haIl porters; our Sick Bay 
people: our Canteen staff; our second Mother. 
the seamstress: our Stores personnel and our 
gardeners. To these people. may we repeat. for 
the Cadet Body. our deepest appreciation. for 
you have taken the hardness out of any knock. 

& V 
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LITERARY 

THROUGH THE PANTRY WINDOW 
By WIN:-:IFRED ALLEN 

T H ESE ramblings , which were to be written 
daily, were begun in September, 1948 , when 
I realized our privileged vantage point in 

the College-privileged because we of the pantry 
staff see these outstanding youths in an entirely 
different perspective. This is where our per
spective is different-we see them still. almost 
to a man, the same small boys that Mother 
knows when the subject is ice-c ream or a par
ticularlv luscious cream pIe. When we entered 
the Coliege ourselves, five years ago-taking over 
from a Wren Lieutenant and her staff-we were 
told that the standards were high , the discipline 
rugged and the days very strenuous. We found 
there had been no exaggeration on any count ! 

The Help was picked not only because we 
felt they were good waitresses, but because they 
had the capacity to feel and see the importance of 
our part in maintaining poise , order, cleanliness 
and the right idea of service in this unique spot 
where our leaders of tomorrow are receiving their 
early training. Perhaps right here would be a 
good place to recollect that two years ago we had 
a visit from a British Admiral who found it 
difficult to believe that our dining tables, which 
are just as well washed after every meal. were not 
speciall y polished for his visit. The fact was 
that they had had nothing but the clear water 
treatment for the previous year. 

The Cadets' dining-room itself is beautifully 
panelled in light oak, and is lit by huge windows 
on three sides, with seven long, highly-polished 
oak tables , and benches to match. The fourth 
side is somewhat desecrated by a slide installed 
the length of the pantry hatches, where the 
Cadets pick up their meals , cafeteria style. 

Let us look at a few outstanding days. The 
Senior Term, which will graduate this year, 
arrived at the College as Juniors on September 
12th, 1949, having been preceded by ten good 
men and true-Juniors of the previous year , 
now exalted to the position of Cadet Officers. 
This position, by the way, is won by diligence 
and all-round interest in studies, sports, and 

coll eagues. These Cadet Officers returned a 
few days in advance to organize themselves and 
to work with the College Staff in planning a 
very complete schedule for the incoming new 
Students. 

These boys and their colleagues of the pre
vious year are the boys whose idiosyncracies we 
knew so well (a lso their penchant for snacks 
raided from Pantry Cupboards after " lights 
out" ') And we were curious to see our new 
family. \Ve know that the two years spent here 
are t,o be a particularly bright memory, because 
of friendships formed and lessons learned . 
Supper was their first meal with us and here is 
the menu- I wonder how many remember that 
first meal :-Salisbury steak, French fried pota
toes. creamed onion, blancmange. 

We were impressed: 
They were a good-looking group of young 

men with obvious ly individual tastes, if cuts of 
suits and colours of ties were any indication. 
Some were used to new surroundings and so 
were taking stock a little more than others who 
were away from home for the first time. Judging 
by the number returning for "seconds," the meal 
was a success and a feeling of "fitting" was be
ginning to pervade the group. 

All Junior Cadets are measured for their very 
smart and becoming uniforms on their first day 
here. but while waiting for the "tailored jobs" 
are issued with dungarees and work shirts , which 
become their " uniform" for working periods. 
Usually by the time the new uniforms arrive 
the boys have taken on a firmer, harder look, 
brought about by tbe aforementioned strenuous 
activities of life at the College and by the well
balanced diet of regularly spaced meals plus "tea 
boat" at 3.30 p.m . This consists of tea and buns 
or cookies. On red letter days, cinnamon 
toast and cocoa boat. or K ye as it is sometimes 
called, at approximately 9.30 p.m. 

October 26th-"Initiation"-a day looked 
forward to with great enthusiasm by the Seniors 
-with some trepidation , we believe, by the 



JunIOrs. and with very mixed feelings by the 
Pantry Staff. We enJoy the fun of it-and .it is 
here that very definite characterIstics come Into 
view as the motley crew of " doggies. " etc.. comes 
to the dining-room for breakfast . each to wait 
upon the Senior to whom he has been 
assigned for the day. I feci we see another side 
of our Seniors on this da)' those who work 
the "Service" idea of their " Doggie" to such an 
extent that the latter has no time left for a meal 
himself . in comparison with those who are punc 
tilious in this respect . and even though "com
fort" is not the order of the day. a "spot" or 
"corner" is found to feed the wIlling (7) slaves. 

December 8th. 194() Commencement of 
exams; and , though there are a hardy few whose 
appetites do not suffer. there are a great many 
plates that are not cleared as usual. 

December 16th-Xmas Ball A great deal 
of excitement pervades the place, and we see a 
little of what the coming few weeks are going 
to be like in an empty dining hall at 6 p.m. 
However, we are taken into the excitement and 
fun of that night when corsages begin to arrive 
and we happily assist in finding a cool place for 
them until they are needed We rather miss the 
uniforms which called for wing collars and bow 
ties. for we enjoyed being called upon to press a 
tie at the last moment. 

Then the fun of preparing the Dining Hall
decorating where possible and arranging the 
tables to look as festive as pOSSible. And again 
we enjoy seeing small groups bring their partners 
for a glimpse of the beautiful dining hall with 
its promise of many and varied dishes later. 

December 17th-Breakfast is usually a very 
desultory affair on the day after our "family" 
leaves for their various homes for Christmas
not much appetite but a great deal of excitement. 
After we have seen the last group leave we settle 
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down to an organized plan of "face lifting" and 
polishing in the building to prepare once more 
for the final lap of one term's stay. 

January 8th. 1950 - Commencement of 
Spring Term . The second half of the academic 
year usuall y goes along quite quickly and more 
or less uneventfully as far as we are concerned. 

We watch with interest the physical training 
which seems to take a slight fillip. and note that 
Senior Cadets are beginning to realize the end of 
their two years is at hand, and their pride in the 
College knows no bounds. 

Tuesday. March 13th. 1951. noon-The last 
seventeen Cadets have just arrived back from 
Kingston. where they paid a return visit this 
year. hungry. having arrived an hour late for 
lunch. and satisfied that though no further vic
tories were won over last year the percen tage was 
higher. 

We of the Pantry Staff have been very happy 
this year with the spirit of co-operation existing 
between our Senior Cadets and ourselves. We 
have found them willing and anxious to iron out 
difficulties rather than to make an issue out of 
some small detail such as an extra piece of hot 
toast. Their attitude has helped to preserve the 
good relationship and the desire to serve which 
exists with the Pantry Staff. 

And after all-is this not a proof of good 
Officer Qualities? 

And so. on April 27th we shall be watching 
you. our hearts bursting with pride and also a 
little sad to have seen the last of our 1949-50 
Cadets through our Pantry Window. But we 
shall exert every effort to insure that your 
Graduation Tea and Ball is a decided success. 

You have our very sincere best wishes for your 
future-Canada's leaders of tomorrow in what
ever field you decide to enter. 

MY FIRST IMPRESSION OF ROYAL ROADS 
By A. W. KAIP 

A FTER a long train ride we arrived in Van
couver tired but eXCIted for tomorrow 
we would take the boat to Victoria. bring

ing us almost to our destination- Royal Roads. 
A restless night passed, and morning found 

me nervousl y pacing back and forth at the dock 
waiting for the boat to depart. Then suddenly 
a raspy voice, backed up by a hulking brute. 
croaked, "You goin' to Royal Roads. Mac?" 

"Yes," I stammered . taken aback. 
" Get in there," he growled. jerking an oil· 

stained thum b in the direction of a dilapidated
looking bus. 

I sat forlornly in the corner, while one by one 
the others trooped in. With a roar and a clank 
we were off, and minutes later we screeched to a 
stop at another 'dock and were ushered out of 
the bus. 

Before us in the oily waters of the harbor lay 
a great warship with monstrous guns. (1 found 
out later it was the frigate "Antigonish.") My 
spirits started to rise. This is really classy. Why. 
we even have a warship to ferry us over. I think 
I'm going to like this racket. Pretty soft~ 
(\VelI. everyone can make a mistake once in his 
lifetime. ) 
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Some six hours later. after a quiet crossing. 
we docked, and leisurely I sauntered down the 
gangplank . Then with no warning the silence 
was shattered by a yell. "Okay. junior, grab 
some bags and double. What d'ya think this is? 
A circus? You' re not a civilian anymore. Get 
moving. 

I gasped. A queer-looking individual (I 
won't describe him) with three little gold bars 
on each shoulder was evidently making all the 
noise. He looked pretty hard-reminded me 
somewhat of the Neanderthal Man-but he 
didn't have a club to go with his looks. I did 
what he said. however. 

We were crammed into a truck with a long 
trailer behind it. The trailer looked somewhat 
like a cattle car, and only needed a fresh coat of 
paint. Like cattle. too, we were driven off. peer
ing between the wooden slats. 

By now I was completely stunned. and so 
did not appreciate the scenic drive to Royal 
Roads. I must say that when I saw the College 
I was really impressed with its beauty. A 
mediaeval castle set among rolling parklands best 
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describes It The fresh air. the sweet-smelling 
lawns and tnmmed hedges seemed perfection in 
beauty. while here and there a sedate cedar lent 
an air of the wild to the orderliness of the gar
dens. You looked at the ivy-covered stone walls 
of the Castle and were surprised that no knights 
in armour rode from it and no beautiful damsels 
peered from its windows The Cadet Block, 
though, had me fooled. but if it had had bars 
on the windows. it wouldn't have fooled me. 

The truck grou nd to a hal t and jarred me 
back to reality. More growls and roars from 
somewhere in the background. and as I stepped 
out more leering monsters were trying to scare 
me with awful noises and worse faces. 

I doubled by instinct this time. Can you 
guess now what my first impression was l 

P.S.-Since then I have become accustomed to 
these fire-breathing cro-magnons (called by some 
people cadet officers. bv others .... ) 

P.P.S.-They think they are a lot harder 
than they really are, and the only ones they 
sca re are each other. 

PARTIR, C'EST MOURIR UN PEU 
PIERRE J. PINSONNAULT 

D
EUX annees "iennent de s'ecouler, et, la 
vie, loin de s'arreter, a continue son 
chemin. Deux annees si belles, si 

courtes; aujourd'hui, avril 1951; hier, septem
hre 19-+9 

Tout semhle ,i recent, 1I10ntreal, la gare 
\\·lI1d,or. Ie train qui, part a destination de 
\'ictoria avec a son bord, en plus de ses pas
sagen; reguliers, quelques jeunes gens qui ont 
decide de leur avenir. Destination Royal 
Roads; son magique qui, it chaque arret, sert 
dc mot de passe pour se faire de nouveaux 
amls. On se salue, on se dit "Royal Roads" 
et on est amis. ;"lais pour un petit nomhre de 
jeunes gens venant du Quebec francais, c'est 
un peu different; malgre toute leur bonne 
\'olonte, ils ont quelques difficultes a se faire 
com prendre. L'histoire se repete: Jacques 
Cartier arri,ant au Canada avait dll parler par 
signes aux Indiens. II en est de meme pour 
nos futurs Cadets. mais la ou les mob man
quent. la hClnne \'olonte de tous fait des 
miracles. 

Les premiers contacts des Juniors avec les 
Seniors ont ete pour tous et de tout temps 
difficilcs, mais de chics types nous mirent bien 
'Ite il notre aise et la grande experience com-

mencait. 11 est inutile de repcter ici les menus 
episodes de notre vie. Les fait sont la pour 
I'historien qui voudra Ics rapporter. Qu'il nous 
suffise ici de ne rapporter que quelques details 
saillants. 

L'initiation flit tous une surprise memorable. 
;\OuS avions bien enlendu parler de ces choses 
horrihles qui se passent dans les colleges, 
yieilles traditions dont on ignore I'origine, mais 
nClus n'allions pas tarder d'apprendre, it nos 
clepens, la yaleur de celte initiation. Personne 
n'a yeCU s'i l ne pas etc soumis it ce traitment. 
Ce flit l'e\'c nemcnt qui contribua Ie plus it 
cimcnter I'amitic cntre Cadets. 

On m'avait toujonrs dit qu'un des traits 
dominants du caractere francais est sa manie 
<Ie discuter sur tout. et a tous propos. 
~e YOUS meprencz pas nos amicales Cjuerelles 

couyrent un yasle champ et ces discussions 
a\'aient lieu it une hcnre on \'ons pensenez que 
nons ierions lllicux de donnir. 

\ 'oic i Ie spectacle que presente generalemcnt 
Ie dortoir une minute avant Ie reveil: Ie silence 
Ie plus profond regne, lllais \'oila que soudain 
Ie clairon sonne. tons sautent en bas du lit et 
la bataille <I'opinions commence, "Yoyons. toi, 
penses-tn rccllement quc 1<1 marine est Ie llleil-
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leur scrncc?" "~Ion ami, ne SUIS pas helc, tu 
dcyrals sayoir Cjue l'a, iatl(ln se tlent toujuurs 
sur un pied plus clcyc (jUC la manne," "Ecou
lcz-moi ces gars-la, les ,'oiliL (jui dlscutent 
l'ncore, .Ie YOUS croyais cOlwaincu que l'armee 

. \yec beaucoup d'hunl('ur, Ie IlH~me 
sUJCl est discute tuus les matins; conclusion) 
II n\ en a aucunc, la discussion est encore 
(lun'rte, 
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II nl' faudrait pas croire qu'un Cadet ne fait 
(ju'etudier. II arrive parfois, Ie samedi, Cju'il 
s'arrete dans les rues de Victoria it regarder les 
jolies minois de Victoria, ~on seulement ell es 
sont jolies, mals clles sont aussi gent ill es, 
Quelle joie pour les temperaments francais, 
_\"e7 dit. 

I':t les jours ont passe, deux ans, ce fut court 
pour nous, ,! 

and for piping services 

VICTAULIC 

has everything you need In a 

PIPE JOINT 
VICTAULIC COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED, 406 HOPEWELL AVE., TORONTO 10, ONTARIO 
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SPORTS 
SINCE athletic activities lre a very important 

and definite part of life here at Royal Roads, 
it seems only fitting to look back and recall 

the incidents of the past year. 

Canadian Football was something new to 
Royal Roads this year and, I might add, some
thing great' A hard-fighting, spirited team 
which put lots of work and effort into practice 
sessions, found its efforts rewarded when an 
undefeated season was completed. This was a 
great way to start off the year, and this was a 
great team: 

Inter-Flight Soccer served as the outlet for all 
that stored-up spirit and drive that would have 
kept Cadets so restless in classes this year. If 
Cadets slept in classes instead, this is the reason. 
Soccer proved to be a big success, and even the 
novice at the game was becoming a good player 
as the league came to a close. Some of the more 
experienced players also got a chance to play on 
the Staff and Cadets representative team. 

Not to be forgotten is the In ter-Flight Cross
Country Race, which was won by Cadet Soule, 
with Cadet Watson as runner-up. These two 
lads also did very well in the Invitation Cross
Country, as Royal Roads won the meet and the 
trophy for first place. 

·'Is it time to get up already?-Oh, I forgot , 
we play hockey this morning:"-although we 
lost a little sleep on Monday and Wednesday 
mornings, it was a lot of fun to go into town 
and play hockey. This is the second year in 
which we have played hockey at Royal Roads, 
and from all appearances it was enjoyed more 
than ever this year. The final event in the hockey 
season this year was the Staff -Cadet Game, which 
promises to be a feature attraction in sports each 
year. The game ended in a I-I tie this year, and 
everyone who participated in the game had an 
enjoyable time, while spectators undoubtedly 
had some good laughs. 

Inter-Flight and Representative Basketball 
were successfully arranged this year, with the 
Representative team winning a good share of its 
games and all Cadets enjoying the Inter-Flight 
League. 

I now remind you of the sport which you 
probably wish to forget-boxing. This great 
sport started in February and ended quite quickly 
for some of the less fortunate Cadets. No one 
will forget the championship bouts held in 

March, and the Traves-Martin fight will prob
ably stand out in the minds of all. Congratula
tions to all the Champions in Mackenzie Flight 
-the Inter-Flight winner. 

The highlight of the year-the annual 
C.S.c. Tournament-took place on March 9th 
and 10th at R.M.C. The minds of all Royal 
Roads Cadets were focused on this tournament 
and upon the Royal Roads representatives, who 
acquitted themselves very well in all of the com
petitions. Although the Claxton Cup remained 
at R.M.C. this year, we feel that it will come to 
Royal Roads next year. The R.M.C. team is to 
be congratulated on the win and on the way in 
which they welcomed the Royal Roads team. 

At this time, swimming, volleyball and 
badminton are not yet completed, but should 
prove to be, as were all other sports this year, 
closely and keenly contested. 

At this time I should like to thank all those 
who co-operated in producing this section of the 
Log, and, as Sports Editor, to tender our thanks 
on behalf of Cadet Wing to those responsible for 
the great success of athletic activities this year. 

THANKS-To F L Deane, our P. and R. T. 
Officer, who deserves much credit for a full 
athletic programme and his direction of the 
training of the C.S.c. Tournament Team. 

THANKS-To P.T.I. Bryan, who devoted 
every effort to aid in the administration of 
Cadet sports. 

THANKs-To Lt.-Col. Ross for his inspiring 
influence on the Royal Roads team which trav
elled to R.M.C. 

THANKS-To Padre Edwards, Mr. Stewart 
and F L Campbell for the great job they did in 
training and coaching the Canadian Football 
Team. 

THANKs- To Padre Edwards again for his 
efforts in training the Representative Volleyball 
Team. 

THANKs-To Fi L Margerison, who coached 
and managed the Representative Basketball 
Team and aided in managing the Volleyball 
Team. 

THANKS-To Captain Brown and Sergeant 
Brien, who turned out a top-notch Shooting 
Team and directed recreational shooting. 

THANKS-To Lt de RosenrolI. who did a 
great job in forming a well-balanced Swimming 
Team. 
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THANKS-To Mr. Archie McKinnon, who 
gave willingly of his time in support of the 
Swimming Team. 
THA~KS-To \V.O. D~vooght for his time 

spent in training the Boxing Team. 
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THANKS--To Cpl. Crabbe for his time and 
efforts freely given in aid of the Representative 
Basketball Team. 

TIlAt'\KS-To Mr. Burgess for his help in 
traintng the Boxing Team. 

CANADIAN FOOTBALL 

By R. 1. HITESMAN 

T HIS year marked the first appearance of 
Canadian football as a college representa
tive sport at Royal Roads. In the past, its 

counterpart. English Rugger, has been the 
prime fall sport, but this fine old game has 
proved to be somewhat unsatisfactory in that 
it did not align itself with the overall picture 
of the Canadian Services Colleges in fostering 
a mutua lly acceptable athletic program. It was 
therefore deemed advisable, in the best interests 
of the cadets and the colleges, to make the 
change with the inception of the new class, 
obliged to complete the four-year period of 
study and training at Royal Roads and R.M.C. 

It became increasingly evident that the two 
following reasons carried good sense and a 
great deal of weight: (I) over 90'( of our 
cadets came from Eastern Canada or the West
ern Provinces where "rugger" is not played by 
the average youth. but where CanadIan foot
ball reigns as a popular fall activity - and 
where at least some knowledge and love for the 
Canadian game has been kindled. (2) Since 
cadets now at Royal Roads will proceed to the 
Royal Military College at Kingston for the 
completion of their training course, it is only 
fair to recognize the Canadian game for what it 
is at R. M. C.-a major Item in their inter
collegiate athletic program, where teams have an 
honored tradition and distinguished record to 
maintain. 

For these reasons (and with emphasis on 
the second) it was felt that unless the Canadian 
game was adopted here, we would be hinder
ing the participation of our cadets in that sport 
when they moved on to our sister college. Thi~ 
then is the background against which the deci
sion for a "change-over" was made this past 
autumn at Royal Roads. 

The first season has indeed been one of grati
fication. As a participating member in the 
Vancouver Island Junior Canadian Football 
League. our opposition was framed by the Vic
toria Whitneys, Victoria Gobhns, and Oak Bay 
Vampires, who, in spite of their ghoulish 
names, provided a real measure of flesh on their 
bones and fielded teams which played well at 
all times and offered stubborn resistance to our 
determined goal-line drives Good opposition 
always brings out the best in a player or a 
team, and we are happy to acknowledge the 
competent, determined stands taken by the 

teams opposing us, for this in itself made for il 

better brand of league play and sharpened our 
own sights toward the championship. That 
we faced such high-spirited and worthy oppo
nents is evidenced in some of the close scores
on more than one occasion (particularly early 
in the season) there was not a great deal to 
choose between the performances of rival 
squads. However, as time lent its remedial aid, 
many of the "kinks" tn our plays were ironed 
out and superior conditioning began to tell. 
Our use of flankers, extension plays, quick
breaking end runs supported by favorable 
blocking, powerful ground-gaining line 
plunges, coupled with the constant threat of 
the forward pass, spearheaded a variety of well
planned and well-timed plays. These, executed 
(translate "performed" rather than "killed"!) 
by a well-drilled team, spelled the difference. 
An all-round attack from a smoothly operating, 
co-ordinated machine was our main asset-with 
a healthy defence to maintain that advantage. 
Not once did team spirit waver, and the old 
adage of "the game's the thing" was evidenced 
in hard, clean, sportsmanlike play that dom
inated each man's efforts 

The season opened with seemingly endless 
drills on the fundamentals of the game, and 
with strenuous conditioning exercises (we 
thought we were "in shape" from Summer 
Training. until we started push-ups and duck
walks on the Lower Playing Field ~) . Every 
cadet took part in these initial preparations
for each was a potential player as far as the 
coaches were concerned. Succeeding weeks saw 
the squad slowly round into shape-the regret
table feature being the paring-down process 
which left many enthusiastic and eager cadets 
on the sidelines in order to reduce the team to 
manageable size as far as numbers went. This 
was indeed a most dIfficult chore for the coach
Ing staff-but the enthusiasm and interest of all 
members of the cadet body (whether on the 
team or not) carried over the whole playing 
schedule, and meant much in promoting "team 
play" on a scale larger tban that of the gridiron. 

Some forty players finally settled down to 
learn formations and plays. Padre Edwards, 
F Lt. Campbell and Mr. Stewart let it be 
known they would stand for no clowning, and 
demanded the best from every man. Nothing 
short of perfection in line-play, tackling, ball-
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handling, blocking, and timing would do--and 
the perfect record of our team stands as a tribute 
to their efforts. 

A basic "T" formation behind an unbal
anced line served as our main offensive strategy 
pattern. It was a "pay-off" combination, for 
our backfield had the ability to break fast. and 
our line could really charge ahead and open the 
necessary holes. The unbalanced line served 
either to draw the opposition out of position or 
enabled us to use more effective blockIng tactics 
on plays slanted to our strong sIde. 

Part way through the schedule we added 
another series of plays which were designed to 
add depth and deception to our attack. Th~se 
were run off a balanced line. with a double 
wing back. and at least one back fielder in 
motion. Flanker strength was gained from the 
wing backs. deception from a fake to the man
(or men-) in-motion, and forward thrust 
from full- or half-spinners. These plays gained 
an immense amount of ground for us, and what 
was perhaps even more important. they pro
vided an excellent foil for the greater versatility 
of attack permitted by the regular "T." This 
'on balance" -"off balance" technique often 
left our opposition bewildered - in fact. we 
sometimes managed to confuse ourselves' 

Regardless of which formation or style of 
play was used, the emphasis was on co-ordina
tion of effort. No matter how good a back 
may be, unless he gets a line in front of him 
which knows bow to operate as a unit. be will 
not "carry the mail" very fair. On the other 
hand, a mediocre backfielder can do a superla
tive job if be bas linesmen who carry out tbeir 
assignments and ends who really know bow to 
block. It was our good fortune to have a strong 
"front wall" - tbat "wall" moved fast and 
bard, kept the opposition out of tbe play by 
out-charging and out-driving them, and as a 
result made It possible for our backfielders to 
show a sparkling offensive. It is often said 
tbat the linesmen are the unsung heroes-we 
say it again, for the trutb has now further cor
roboration, and we take off our hats to those 
steady, solid men "up front" who take most of 
the guff, but seldom get called in to share the 
gravy. 

And how about a bouquet to our quarter
backs and halfbacks' These fellows toiled un
ceasingly to bring victory to the College colors; 
they ran barder, kept driving longer, ploughed 
up more ground (some witb tbeir noses!), and 
improved their ball-handling greatly as the sea-
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son progressed. At first our extension runs were 
unstoppable as we swept around the ends time 
and time again for long gains and major scores. 
In the second round of games, however. this 
aspect of our attack was closely watched. With 
this as a potential threat. tbe balance of the sea
son was spent in off-tackle. through-guard. and 
over-centre smasbes. Our ground attack really 
rolled. and first downs were consistent indica
tions of wbere our real power lay. Perhaps it 
was for this reason that we did not flash much 
of an aerial offensive ... our ground offensive 
rarely bogged down. However. we had capable 
passers and receivers . and if the forward pass 
was not a mainstay of our strategy. it was a 
constant threat whenever quarterbacks and ends 
decided to open tbe game up via tbe air waves. 

If we failed to major on a strong offensive 
thrust in forward passing, we at least were well 
schooled in protecting ourselves against this 
metbod of attack when our opponents tried to 
use it. Drills on defensive play formed an 
equally important part of our training. A 
recognition of our defensive positions and how 
to pIa y them; driving tackles; moving fast on 
wide sweeps around the ends; knifing into the 
opposition's backfield ; steady secondary play 
and alert tertiaries backed up a hard-charging 
line-all these things helped us maintain our 
balance when the opposing team launched its 
offensive. Throughout the whole season we 
used a 6-" -2-1- defence. and never found it 
seriously lacking as a sound tactical means of 
protecting such advantage as we enjoyed. 

A word should be added witb reference to our 
players wbo used not only tbeir bands and 
beads. but tbeir feet. (After all. we are talking 
about FOOTball!) An early weakness in tbe 
punting and placement-kicking departments of 
tbe game bad us a bit worried. However. hard 
work and consistent efforts toward improvement 
by tbose concerned. coupled with some fine 
protection, gave us a reliable. if not brilliant, 
kicking component. 

It is sincerely boped by those of us who will 
next year pass on to the Royal Military College. 
to the Royal Canadian Navy, or to various 
walks of civilian life. tbat those who wear the 
Blue and White of Royal Roads on the grid
irons of the future will carry tbe honor of this 
College as purposefully and continually to the 
heights tbat this year's team bas so successfully 
won. Tbe College extends its congratulations 
to the players. coaches. and faithful "rooters" 
of tbe "Big Blue Team" of 1950-51. 

One dejected Cadet Officer: "Where IS my 
Easter egg?! I " 



CANADIAN FOOTBALL TEAM 

PLAYER 
K G. McCrimmon (Captain) 
K. W. McMillan (Co-Captain) 
C. C. Ferguson 
K. F. Hoffer 
R 1. Hitesman 
J. R. Hudson 
G. I .. Kilger 
J. A. McKenzie 
H. Jonas 
D. T. Thompson 
E. A Sergeant 
T H. Goodfellow 
.J Drew 
G Glendlnnen 
J E. Czaja 
A. J. Beemer 
o J. Martin 
N. E. Cressey 
H. S. Price 
N. S. Kerr 
J. C. Graham 
L. A. Dzioba 
R. F. Holland 
R. D. Gross 
W. H. Waddington 
R. J. Davies 
C. R. Merredew 
M. A. J. White 
T H. Pocock 
P. J. Traves 
J. K. Booth 
C. J Rinfret 
o G. Trent 
C. M. Seymour 
J. R. Rundle 
J. R. Neroutsos 
W H. McKee 
W. H. Hall 
K G J McKey 

GAMES 

Oak Bay 0 Cadets 
Whitney's 1 Cadets 
Vampires 0 Cadets 
Whitney's 0 Cadets 
Vampires 5 Cadets 

SHII-FINAI 

Vampires 0 Cadets 

FINAL 

Oak Bay 6 Cadets 

POSITION 
Left Half 

Right Middle 
Left End 

Right End 
Centre Half 
Right Half 

Flying Wing 
Left Inside 

Right Inside 
Centre 

Quarter Back 
Left Middle 

Centre 
Right End 

Left End 
Left Half 

Centre Half 
Left Half 

Quarter Back 
Left End 

Flying Wing 
Left Inside 
Right Half 

Left Half 
Quarter Back 
Right Inside 
Left Middle 

Right Middle 
Centre Half 

Right End 
Flying Wing 
Left Middle 

Left Inside 
Right Inside 

Right Middle 
Right End 

Flying Wing 
Left Half 

Centre 

8 
11 
9 

16 
17 

28 

18 
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SOCCER 
Soccer this year was played as a representative 

as well as an inter-flight sport. The representa
tive team wa~ in a four-team league with local 
opponents. playing against the nearby Army and 
Navy tcams. One of the games to be remembered 
was that against the Midshipmen. for most of 
their players were ex-Royal Roads Cadets. Our 
team snatched a 1-0 victory in the last few 
minutes of the game. The representative team 
was composed of College Staff and the better 
Cadets from the Inter-flight league. 

Since the first inter-flight SpOrt was soccer. this 
was. so to speak. the Juniors' baptism of inter
flIght competition . The games were played with 
tradItIOnal ruggedness and sportsmanship. Many 
team found that spirit was what was needed. and 
an ability to play soccer was desirable but not 
enmely necessary. The flights who had many of 
theIr members on the Canadian Football team 
arc the ones to be congratulated on a good show
Ing. for they played comparatively short
handed . Physically. soccer is one of the less 
dangerous sports and this year produced its usual 
number of stiff legs and sore backs . The only 
serIOUS casualty was Cadet Dillistone. who broke 
his leg w~"e playing ~ good game against Army. 
After thIrty Inter-flIght games. Fraser Flight 
came out the champions. a well-deserved victory. 
for they completed all their games undefeated. 
Well done. Fraser: . The remaining flights fin
Ished In the follOWIng order: Hudson. Cartier 
and MacKenzie ( tied). Champlain and LaSalle. 

C. A. L. 

INTER-FLIGHT CROSS-COUNTRY 
The annual Cross-Country race was held this 

year on Wednesday afternoon. November 15th. 
The course. wet and muddy from days of rain 

prior to the race. was slightly longer than the 
3 8 mdes of former years. The Cadets lined up 
In front of the Castle in single file by flights 
abreast. and as G C l\lillward. the Command
ant. fired the starting gun sprinted off on the 
gruell1l1g course Most of the Cadets were forced 
to slacken their initial pace and fall back. but 
L C Soule of Hudson Flight kept it up to finish 
very strongly in 21 minutes 4 seconds. J C 
Watson of Fraser Flight was second. and in the 
tradition of the race all participants tried their 
best and all finished the course. 

The tabulation of results showed that Fraser 
Flight won the inter-flight competition. fol
lowed by Cartier. :V1acKenzie. Hudson. LaSalle 
and Champlain. 

r A. :-'1 T 
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INVITATI01' CROSS-COUNTRY 

November 29th. 19'i0. was a memorable day 
for Royal Roads. for on this day Cadet Marc 
Soule led our Cross-Country team to a sweeping 
victory in the Invitation Race. In winning. 
Soule also set a new record of 21 minutes 14 sec
onds for the new. longer course. The next 
members of the team placed third. fifth and 
sixth. to give our team a score of 15 points. 
while our nearest rival. Victoria High. counted 
39 points. 

After the r:lce Commodore Miles presented the 
Nelles Trophy to Soule as captain of the win
ning team. Individual cups were presented to 
Cadets Soule. J. D Campbell. Watson. and 
Edwards as members of the winning team 

The other teams competing in the race-Vic
toria High School. St. George's School. Shawni
gan Lake School. University School and Vic
toria College finished in that order. We are 
sorry that the Oak Bay High School and Navy 
teams were absent from the linc-ups this year. 

E. C. 

INTER-FLIGHT BASKETBALL 

Outstanding as a sport in which the Cadets 
put all their efforts and spirit this year was the 
Inter-Flight Basketball. The brand of basket
ball was much improved over that played last 
year. This was brought about. in part. by the 
use of the large court in I ieu of the small cross
courts. First and second tC3ms. made up of the 
more experienced players from elch flight. put 
on a very good exhibition of basketball in all 
the phases of passing. shooting and ball-han
dling. although the speed at which they played 
tended to make the play rough The remaining 
teams. although less experienced. showed good 
spirit. lots of drive and quite often scored the 
points that decided the winners. All teams were 
very evenly matched and the games as a rule 
were very close. the winning team being un
decided until the last seconds of the games. The 
league was a great success and all Cadets enjoyed 
playing while beginners learned something of 
the fundamentals of the game and experienced 
players added to their experience. The final 
league standing was very close and the teams 
finished up in the following order: 

I. Fraser Fl ight. 
2. Champlain Flight. 
3. Hudson Flight. 
4. \Lasalle Flight. 

I Mackenzie Flight. 
5. Cartier Flight. V. G. E. 
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HOCKEY 

Hockey. one of the newcr sports at Royal 
Roads, was keenly contested last year. and this 
year prowd to be no exception. Those of us 
who considered ourselves hockey players looked 
forward to it with anticipation. and those of us 
who didn't know one end of a skate from the 
other -well. a pillow here and there afforded 
some comfort. 

One day in January the bugler crossed us up 
and blew "Wakey. \\'akey" fifteen minutes early. 
There were loud cries of protest as we tumbled 
out into the cold grey dawn. In fact. it was 
worse than grey. it was pitch black. The pro
tests soon subsided. as everyone made haste to 
get to breakfast and on board the transports
steam heated and equipped with plush armchairs. 
Since our fair College is situated in a semi-tropi
cal climate. the only available ice was in the 
Memorial Arena in Victoria. This made it quite 
a jaunt to each game. We usually arrived at the 
Arena in time to watch the Victoria Figure Skat
ing Club practice. and thus. for a few minutes. 
hockey was forgotten and other things occupied 
our minds 

The Cadet Wing proceeded en masse to the 
Arena for two practice sessions before starting 
the inter-flight games. During these periods 
Spud Jefferies and Flash Reade instructed Cadets 
of lesser ability in the art of skating. Our train
ing passed. and the teams squared off for the 
Inter-Flight Games. Competition was keen. 
with everyone straining to come out on top. 
Again the indomitable Fraser Flight attracted 
attention as it forged ahead. As time wore on 
and the final games came in sight. it was evident 
to all but Fraser Flight that it was going to be a 
hard fight. Mackenzie and Cartier Flights were 
hot on the trail of the Hockey Trophy and 
didn't seem to be in a bargaining mood. How
ever. when the final count was taken. it was 
Fightin' Fraser that again stood undefeated at 
the top. with Mighty Mackenzie second and the 
proud holders of the only tie with Fraser. 

The Inter-Flight Hockey over and stowed 
away for another year heralded the time for the 
classic game of the centurv. the Cadets vs. Staff 
game. Last year the Cadets went down to defeat. 
but this year we iced a more powerful team and 
went out determined to win. Our dream might 
have come true had it not been for the brilliant 
goal tending of (Mr.) Beebop Stewart in the 
Staff nets. As it turned out. the score stood at 
one-all at the end of a hard-fought game. Even 
this was an improvement over last year. and 
what the future holds. well. who knows? 
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REPRESENT A TIVE BASKETBALL 

The Royal Roads Basketball team turned in 
a very commendable performance this year The 
club. under the able coaching of Fhght Lieu
tenant Margerison. who also had the help of 
Cpt. Crabbe. brought the team into fine shape. 

Basketball showed a tremendous improvement 
over last year. when the team was handicapped 
for lack of practicing conditions. This year. 
with several hours of practice. the team emerged 
as a very aggressive club. The team. with its in
exhaustible drive and an intense will to win. 
showed very high spirit. which brought them 
their victories. 

The first game against St. Louis College 
started the team on their successful season. The 
Cadets won. '51-20. When the team met the 
Victoria High School aggregation in our own 
gym we won again. 48- 1 8. but the return en
gagement proved to have a different ending. In 
the first half the Cadets led the game with the 
score standing at 26-22 for Cadets. In the last 
half. with 1'5 seconds to go. the game was tied 
up at 41 each. In the remaining seconds the 
Victoria team sank a free throw and won 42-41. 
In the big game of the season against R.M.C. the 
team put up an excellent performance. but were 
up against a more experienced squad and dropped 
the game 53-36. 

Team: Holland (Captain) (f). Lowry 
(Vice-Captain (g). Ernst (g). Soule (f). Ursel 
(f). Willsher (c). Ferguson (g). Graham (c). 
Watson (f). 

Coaches: r L Margerison. Cpl. Crabbe. 

GA:-'IES PLAYED 

Royal Roads vs St. Louis College. won 
(53-20) 

Royal Roads vs. Victoria High School. won 
(48-381. 

Royal Roads vs. Victoria High School. lost 
(42-41) . 

Royal Roads vs. Victoria Normal. won 
(31-27) . 

Royal Roads vs. Victoria College. lost 
(46-28) 

Royal Roads vs. Navy Senior "B". won 
(48-15). 

Royal Roads vs. Elks. lost (41- 37) . 
Royal Roads vs. R.M.C.. lost (53-36). 

C. A. L. 

INTER-FLIGHT VOLLEYBALL 
Although cancellation of the volleyball com

petition had at first been feared. a time was later 
set aside for it in our crowded sports program. 
The sport aroused an unusual amount of enthu
siasm and keen flight rivalry. Here. at last. the 
little man had a chance. for it required neither 
height nor weight to put a ball over the net. 
Hence volleyball received a one hundred per cent. 
active participation-except. of course. in the 
case of Old "light duty" LaSalle. 
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When the smoke had cleared. Fighting Fraser 
had a strangle hold on first place as usual. But 
this time the laurels had to be shared with 
Champlain Fhght. the dark horse of the com
petition. which emerged boasting an equal record 
of four wins and one loss. Runners-up were 
Hudson. followed by LaSalle. Cartier and Mac
Kenzie Fhghts. 

The upset of the tournament was Fraser's 
defeat by Cartier in their last game. Champlain's 
lone loss was suffered at the hands of Fraser 
Flight. while Hudson's two losses were to the 
league leaders. However. they claim a Unique 
honour. having scored two shutouts against 
LaSalle and Cartier. 

W. H . E. 

THE RIFLE TEAM 
Small bore rifle shooting took on new life at 

Royal Roads this year as an unprecedented num
ber of Cadets turned out to learn some of the 
finer points of rifle shooting. It was something 
out of the ordinary for Roval Roads that Cadets 
should be turned away rather than be begged to 
turn out for practice. 

This enthusiasm among the aspiring Dan'l 
Boones has and will continue to be a reflection 
of the enthusiasm of our able instructor. To 
quote Capt. Brown. who has also taken a keen 
and active interest in the rifle team. "Sgt. Brien 
has hardly done a thing for the last three months 
but work for and talk about his 'Shooting 
Team· ... 

Unknown to most of those concerned. Sgt. 
Brien plotted our progress on graphs. and it was 
remarkable how everybody improved with prac
tice. Whenever a certain graph started going 
down the Sergeant would psychoanalyze the 
particular Cadet concerned and his shooting 
would invariably zoom to new heights. His 
soothing remarks while coaching kept our spirits 
high. and humour was always rampant (espe
cially when "Sos" explained the why and where
fore of an otherwise perfect target) . 

This year we put our shooting to practical use 
as we shot for the Canadian Army Recreational 
Shooting Badges. This was a wonderful incen
tive to turn out to practices and most of the 
regular shooters received Distinguished. Expert 
or Marksman Badges. 

We entered a team in the D.C.R.A. Winter 
Competition and our score improved steadily 
throughout the competition. The team scores. 
being out of 500. were: Jan .. 470; Feb .. 477; 
and March. 482. 

The climax of the shooting year and the goal 
of all faithful marksmen was the R.M.C. tour
nament. It was certainly a very hard job for 
Sgt. Brien to decide who would represent the 
College. The representative team shot excel
lently. but lost out by a very narrow margin to 
another good team: 484 to 480 out of 500 

J. R. 
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BADMINTON ACTIVITIES 

In keeping with Royal Roads' athletic policies 
regarding team sports, badminton was played 
this year by the "enthusiasts" This usually 
meant trying to obtain floor space in the gym on 
Wednesday afternoons or on the week-ends. 
This in itself was a task of no mean proportions. 
More than one "driving" player has swung at a 
basketball or volleyball in the heat of battle-or 
perhaps he has found that one of Lt. Harbron's 
fencers had made a "lunge" only to pierce his 
racquet. Finally our activities in badminton were 
still further reduced by the floor space being 
used by the Graduation display teams. 

However the arden t pursuers of the chicken 
feathers (not to be confused with the dormitory 
Janitors the morning after a "Term Effort") 
were not ones to be dismayed by seemingly over
powering difficulties I Thus it was that a bad
minton tournament was conducted during 
"spare time. 

The tournamen t started shortl y after the 
beginning of the winter term with an entry list 
of twenty-nine. As in most tournaments of 
this kind, where not much is known of the 
players' abilities, there were a few mismatches in 
the early rounds, but by the time the quarter
finals had been reached "the wheat had been 
sorted from the chaff" and good badminton was 
the order of the day. 

The quarter-finals saw Stewart defeat Walker 
after going the limit of three games. To com
plete the upper bracket. Smetcher defeated Hall 
in another good match. In the lower bracket of 
the quarter-finals Wood defeated Watson in a 
hard smashing match, while Till defeated 
Neroutsos in a close match that went to "points" 
in the final game. 

The semi-finals were a best of five senes, in 
which Senior was pitted against Senior and 
Junior against Junior In the upper bracket 
Stewart defeated Smetcher in a match that went 
to four games of the possible five. In the lower 
bracket Wood defeated Till in a match that went 
the full five games before a decision was reached. 

For the finals it was decided that it should be 
a best of seven series, but to meet the printers' 
deadline, it is regretted that it will not be pos
sible to include the outcome in this publication. 
However, all badminton players look back on 
the year's activities with the sentiment "a good 
time was had by all." 

J. C T. 

Junior: "What you don't know about Royal 
Roads Standing Orders won't hurt you-it'll 
kill you ~" 
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ROY AL ROADS FENCING TEAM 

It was soon after our arrival at Royal Roads 
in the fall of 1949 that a notice was posted in
viting all Cadets with a flair for swordsmanship 
to attend a fencing practice the following Sun
day. The romantic imagination of the Cadets 
was immediately piqued and the number of 
aspiring "d'Artagnons" that showed up was a 
very imposing sight. We soon found out, how
ever. that we hadn't come out to fritter our time 
away with idle thoughts of aristocratic grandeur, 
and as the fallacy of our imaginations became 
more evident to us, the club dwindled away until 
only eleven more resolute "musketeers" were left. 
This band of virile young gentlemen continued 
to take instruction from our College "maitre 
d'armes," It John D. Harbron. 

The week-end of March 9th-11th, 195 I, 
witnessed the initial Royal Roads Fencing Tour
nament with Vancouver in the small gym at the 
Central Y.M.CA. The Cadet fencers were 
matched against representatives of the various 
Vancouver Fencing Clubs in a closely contested 
meet. 

This was the first time that a Fencing Team 
had come from the College and entered the ranks 
of West Coast fencers The Cadets who made 
up the team were all members of the Senior Year 
and had received instruction during their two 
years here. Two weapons were contested, sabre 
and foil. Since the two events were open, we 
met considerable opposition from the Vancouver 
side. While none of the Cadets had ever been in 
a tournament before, some of the Vancouver 
contestants were trophy and championship hold
ers from the West Coast. the Dominion, the Em
pire and 01 ympic Meets. Though the Meet was 
carried by the Vancouver reps. with the excep
tion of one trophy, all the College Cadets re
ceived valuable experience and put up a stiff 
resistance as well With five hits against as the 
basis for a win in all fights in both weapons, 
our Cadets managed to chalk up a few close wins 
and a large n umber of 5 -4 and 5 -3 losses against 
their experienced opponents. 

Prominent among the Vancouver members 
were Jan Macek, Dominion Foil Champion, 
1948, and former Czech champion in Foil and 
Epee: Jock Shaw, New Zealand holder of Foi l 
and Sabre at the British Empire Games, 1950, 
and Charles Loewen, Winchester College, Eng
land, Foil Champion, and Dean Mackay, West 
Coast Champion in Italian Foil and Epee. 

The Royal Roads team members were as fol
lows: Cadets Geoffrey Meek, Pierre Pinsonnault. 
George Shephard, John Stewart. John Jefferies, 
Norman Morris, Eric Chappell and Ralph Keen. 
All Cadets fought both weapons. Eric Chappell 
provided the attraction of the week-end in going 
through the Sabre preliminaries on one leg
since he was still manoeuvring with one leg in a 
cast from an aircraft accident. Not only had he 
fought in Vancouver on one leg, but he had 
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practised Sabre with the team all year using only 
one limb. There were a number of spectacular 
wins by the College men against their experi
enced opponents, some of whom perplexed the 
much better Vancouver team members, all a 
credit to regular and persistent practices and to 
our fondness for bouting in any spare time that 
we had prior to the Tournament. 

The judge of the Fencing Competition was 
Major G. M. Braund, former Chairman, B. C. 
Fencing AssocIation Following the events, we 
all trekked through the snow to his chalet-like 
home in North Vancouver. where we were 
served a magnificent buffet supper, and where we 
"post-mortemed" the efforts of the whole week
end. Our opposite numbers from Vancouver 
turned out to be fine friends and hosts-as well 
as very willing to discuss the tricks of the trade 
that they had used so effectively during the 
fights. 

The pattern has been set for the Royal Roads
Vancouver Open Fencing Tournament. Perhaps 
next year the present Junior Year Team will 
engage the Vancouver Clubs and bring home a 
few more of the trophies. Of the six trophies 
awarded (First. Second and Third Foil and 
Sabre), Royal Roads' sole win was Second in 
Sabre by the Team Coach, Instructor Lieutenant 
John D. Harbron, R.C.N., who had been on the 
University of Toronto's Fencing Team in 1947. 
In addition, Cadet George Shephard placed 
Fourth in the Foil Finals. 

--_._---

THE THIRD ANNUAL C.S,c. 
TOURNAMENT 

The third Canadian Services College Tourna
ment was held at Royal Military College, King
ston, on the week-end of March 9th and 10th. 
The team, under the command of Lieutenant
Colonel Ross, Flight Lieutenant Margerison and 
Lieutenant de Rosenroll. left the College early 
on Wednesday, 7th, and in spite of a certain 
amount of bad weather. the Air Force had us in 
Kingston ready to take part in the tournament 
events on the evening of Thursday, the 8th. Our 
slightly inexperienced team was to compete with 
R.M.C. in swimming, shooting, volleyball. 
basketball and boxing. 

The first event on the schedule was basketball 
and was to be held in the "new" gymnasium in 
Fort La Salle. At 2030 R.M.C. entered the gym 
in their red and white uniforms, followed by the 
Royal Roads team, led at the double by captain 
Holland, dressed in their smart blue and white. 
The game soon got under way with Royal Roads 
scoring the first point on 3 free throw. R.M.C. 
played a zone defence with a fast-breaking 
offence. Royal Roads used a hard-checking, 
man-to-man, up-the-floor defence combined 
with a fast-breaking offensive type of play. 
This style provided the guests and supporters 
with a rugged game to watch. The referees did 
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an excellent job of keeping the game under 
control at all times. 

Throughout most of the first half the game 
was indecisive with teams scoring alternately. 
However. Just before half-tIme R .M.C. scored a 
couple of field baskets. R.M.C was unfortunate 
to have Cadet Lundell off with a twisted ankle 
received in the first few minutes of the game. 
However, he returned in the second half to do 
some good shooting for his team. The score at 
the end of the half: R M C. 2 I , Royal Roads 15. 

In the last half of the game R .M.C. switched 
to man-to-man defence. J n this half R.M.C. 
took the lead right to the end of the game with a 
fast-passing, fast-breaking offensive which 
tallied most of their points. Royal Roads are to 
be congratulated, nevertheless, for the excellent 
spirit and fine sportsmanship they displayed 
right to the final whistle. Final score: R.M.C. 
53, Royal Roads 36. High men for R.M.C., 
Dillon and Lundell; for Royal Roads, Holland 
and Ferguson, each of them having scored nine 
points 

The swimming meet, which was held in 
R.M.C. 's very modern swimming pool. proved 
to be one of the closest and most exciting events 
of the tournament. 

Royal Roads took the first event, which was 
the 25-yard medley relay. Swimming for Royal 
Roads were Cadets Ernst, Rinfret and Seymour, 
who covered the distance in 42.4 seconds, a 
record for both the tournament and the R.M.C. 
pool. 

The second event was the l DO-yard free style, 
and it was won by Cadet Reid, of R.M.C., in 
62.3 secs. 

R.M.C. Cadets Dumalo and Ross captured 
the diving event. Diving for Royal Roads were 
Cadets Hudson and CIendinnen. The diving for 
both teams was excellent. but Dumalo and Ross 
seemed to have just that much extra finish to 
their dives to decide the event. 

The next two events were won by Royal 
Roads in record-breaking time. These were the 
50-yard backstroke, won by Cadet Ernst in 33 
sees., and the 50-yard breaststroke, won by 
Cadet Rinfret in 35.1 secs. 

With one race to go the meet was tied, and the 
winner was decided in the I DO-yard free style 
relay, won by R.M.C. 

Congratulations to R.M.C. for an excellent 
swimming meet and a successful team. 

Cadets making up the Royal Roads team were 
Hudson, Ernst, Rinfret. Clendinnen, Neroutsos, 
Goodfellow, Seymour. Thompson and Mac
Donell. 

The small-bore rifle shoot held at the R.M.C. 
range on Saturday morning was won by 
R.M .C. by the very close score of 484 to 480 
OUt of a possible 500 points. High scorers were 
Cadet Jones of R.M.C. and Cadet Rundle of 
Royal Roads, each having obtained 98 points. 
The shooting by both teams was excellent, and 
both teams arc deserving of high praise. 
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The Royal Roads team was Rundle, Sosn
kowski, Skinner, Bepple, Young, Clark, For
man, Fraser and Orme. 

Volleyball was played on Saturday at 2 p.m. 
In the Fort Lasalle gymnasium. Although the 
Royal Roads team had shown considerable im
provement in practice, R.M.C's more experi
enced team came through to win two excellent 
games. Note must be taken of Royal Roads' 
skilful blocking against the powerful spiking of 
R.M.C The scores: 15-11 and 15-9. 

Team: Lowry (Capt.), Holland, Soule, 
Willsher, Ursel. Ernst, Ferguson, Graham and 
Watson. 

The final event in the tournament was the 
boxing meet, won by Royal Roads, since they 
scored one point for the welterweight bout, one 
for the middleweight bout and a point for each 
of the featherweight and heavyweight divisions 
which were defaulted to Royal Roads by 
R.M.C Cadets Traves and Czaja won the two 
fights which counted for points, while the light
weight and the heavyweight points went to 
Cadets Gray and McKenzie by default. 

R.M.C scored their points when Cadet Der
rick won the second weI terweight fight and 
Cadet Mace won the light-heavyweight bout. 

Two very good exhibition bouts rounded out 
the boxing card. Cadet Bohne of Royal Roads 
won the first and Cadet Cummyn of R.M.C 
won the second in the lightweight and light
heavyweight divisions respectively. All fights 
were good and closrly contested, and were a fit
ting end to the tournament this year. Congratu
lations to the fighters for a very good show. 
Representing Royal Roads on the boxing team 
were Cadets Gray, Bohne, Martin, Traves, 
Hoffer, Miller, Czaja and McKenzie. 
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The completion of the boxing marked the 
end of the tournament. The final score showed 
R.M.C to be the winners. Although the Royal 
Roads Cadets fought hard, they were beaten by 
a more experienced and polished team. The 
spirited rivalry and dogged determination which 
this tournament produces was very evident in 
both teams at all times. Congratulations, Royal 
Roads, for an excellent showing-you did a 
wonderful job. 

The sports did not complete the week-end. 
There was still the social part to be encountered, 
name! y, the dance Answers to the longing 
question, "What will my date look like'" were 
known about nine o'clock, and we might add 
with surprise some of the Cadets were accom
panied by their own girl friends who came to 
Kingston from Toronto and Montreal for the 
occasion. This fact alone made the week-end 
for these Cadets a great success. The dance was 
held in the Fort La Salle gym, where the Cadets 
were received by Brigadier and Mrs. Agnew, 
Cadet Wing Commander Kelley and partner. 
Something new to the Royal Roads Cadets was 
the announcing by R.S.M. Coggins. 

The following morning the team went on 
parade and marched past with Brigadier Agnew 
taking the salute. While still on the square, the 
team was stood easy while Brigadier Agnew gave 
them an encouraging talk Immediately after 
parade they boarded buses and departed for 
Trenton. After lunch they took off on the long 
Journey back to Royal Roads. 

The team wishes to thank Lt -Colonel Ross, 
F L Margerison and Lt. de Rosenroll for their 
coaching, sponsorship and guidance on the trip. 

Congratulations, R. M C 

Law: "Out of it, Seniors, 30 seconds'" 

Time passes slowly onwards. 

Law: "10-9-8-7 ... " 

Ernst: "Your watch is fast!" 
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RANDOM GLANCES 



LIEUT.-GEN . G. G. SIMONDS, C.B., C.B.E. , D.S.O., INSPECTS THE CADET WING, APRIL 19th, 19S0 

LIEUT.-GOV. CLARENCE WALLACE INSPECTING CADET WING 
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INSPECTION OF NAVAL CADETS, SUMMER TRAINING, 1950 

MARCH PAST-GRADUATION, 1950 
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PHYSICAL RESEARCH PHYSICAL RELAXATION 

HON . BROOKE CLAXTON, M .N.O. , CONVERSING WITH CADETS IN THE CHEMISTRY LABORATORY 
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--=>~ {iraduating ClaJJ - 1951 == 
NAME 

ARMSTRONG, W. B. 
BEEMER, A . J. 
BIGELOW, R. S ... 
BLACK. A . R .. __ . 
BOHNE, H . R . 
BOLGER. L. F. J . __ 
CAMPBELL, J . D . 
CAMPBELL. J. M . 
CHALMERS . J. D .. 
CHAPPELL. E. R . 
CLARK, J. N. 
CRESSEY, N. E.. ____ __ 
CUMMING, A. R. 
DlLLlSTONE, E. G . 
DZIOBA, L. A .. 
EDWARDS, R. B .. 
ERNST, V. G. __________ . 
FITZPATRICK, J . E. W. __ . 
FORMAN . G. E. __ 
FRASER. R. C. 
GIBBONS, R. A .... 
GRANT, R. H 
GROSS, R. D 
HITESMAN, R. I 
HOLLAND. R. F. 
HOUSTON. R. M . __ . __ 
HUDSON, J. R ... 
JEFFERIES, J . R. __ 
KEEN, R. D .. __ . 
KERR, N. S .. __ . 
KOLBER, T. S. __ 
KOSTIUK, R. W .. _ 
KYLE, J. D 
LAW, W. J.. __ . 
LOWRY, C. A .... 
LUNDLlE, M. O. L. 
McCRIMMON. K. G. 
McKEE, W. H .. ____ . 
McKENZIE, J. A .... 
MACLEOD, D. W . 
McMILLAN, K. W .. __ 
MAKIN, E. A .. ___ __ 
MARCHANT, W. T 
MAR TIN, D. J.. .. 
MEEK, G. R ... 
MILLER. D. S. 
MORIN, A. J. C 
MORRIS, D. N .. 
ORME, R. c. __ . 
PEARSON, D. F.. 
PEERS, J. M. __ . 
PINSONNAUL T, P. J.. __ . __ . 
ROWSE, A. W. 
RUCK. P. G .. _____ __ 
RUNDLE. J. R .. 
SHEPHERD, P. G. 
SIMMONS, T. G. 
SMALLWOOD, J. W. 
SMECHER, H. C. 
SOSNKOWSKI. J. N . 
SOULE. M. M . 
STEWART, J . A. 
TRAVES . P. J . A. 
URSEL, L. U 
VIVIAN, J . M .. __ 
WADDINGTON. W . H. 
WHITE. M . A. J . 
WILLSHER, J . M . 
YOUNG , J . D. 

ADDRESS 
Exeter. Ont. 

R . R . 2, Sault St. Marie, Onto 
__ 285 Ontario Street. Po rt Hope, Ont. 

-- 8 2 Roseneath Gardens . Toronto 10 . ant. 
204 V alcartier Avenue . Ralston . Alta. 
__ ____ .211 SImcoe Street . Sudbury , Ont. 
101 L yndhurst Avenue , Toronto , Ont. 

_______ 59 Devonshire Avenu e, London, ant . 
---_ _______ 55 Tamarack Street , Timmins. Onto 

_____ . 357 N . Brodie Street , Fort William . Onto 
--.. 1608 Hampshire Road . Victoria , B. C. 
__ 150J 99th Street . North Battleford . Sask. 

\Vatrous , Sask. 
__ . 222-Hth Street , Brandon, Man . 

Ridgeville, Man. 
_____ 107 Main Street. Newmarket, Ont. 

197 Windsor Street . Halifax. N. S. 
___ 335 Stewart Street, Peterborough, Ont. 
1730 Atlin Avenue, Prince Rupert, B. C. 

_ 33 Erb Street E .. Waterloo , Ont. 
3735 Cadboro Bay Road , Victoria, B. C. 

Rothesay , N. B. 
45 Wilson Avenue. London, Ont. 

---- 65 Niagara Street , Winnipeg. Man . 
-- _______ 524 Oxford Street , Kelowna , B. C. 

. Box 1481. E nderby , B. C. 
Box 222 , Jasper, Alta. 

4549 Osler Street , Vancouver , B. C. 
Jasper, Alta. 

Apt. 208 . 26 Tichester Road. Toronto , Ont. 
____ 1518-13th Avenue W .. Calgary , Alta . 
__ 160 1-22nd Street. Prince Albert, Sask 
4 I I Queen Anne Heights. Victoria. B . C. 

_______ 1003 Dominion Street. Winnipeg , !vIan o 
-------- ____ .. __ __ __ .Staff Houses, Essondale. B. C. 

.. ___ .. Box 686, Prince Albert, Sask. 
. 663 Sheppard Avenue, R . R . I, York Mills, Ont. 

-----.. . 252 Walnut, Sudbury. Ont. 
Painter's Lodge. Campbell River, V . I. , B. C. 

____ 226 Belvedere Boulevard. Toronto. Ont. 
__ 365 Rutland , St. James, Winnipeg , Man . 

.. 11602-93 rd Street . Edmonton , Alta. 
__ Gilbert Plains , Man . 

______ 297 Manor Road E .. Toronto , Onto 
__ . 1 104 Elgin Terrace , Montreal. Que . 

Resource , Sask. 
__ St. Famille , Island Orleans, p, Q. 

_______ 7 Walker Street. Hespeier. Ont. 
__ Ryder Lake. R . R . 3, Sardis. B. C. 

3422 Dover Street. South Burnaby. Vancouver , B. C. 
__ __ 20 Hester Street . Dartmouth, N. S. 
]526 Royale Street. Three Rivers, P. Q. 

1032 Nanaimo Street. New Westminster, B. C. 
__ 62 Omar Avenue, Humberstone, Onto 

444 Van Norman Slreet. Port Anhur, Onto 
179 Kirby Street. Sarnia. Ont. 

East Riverside. King's Councry, N. B. 
28 Dundas Street. Dartmouth, N. S . 

Robson. B. C. 
R . R . 2. Arundel. P . Q . 

84 Alma Street N. Guelph. Ont o 
1680 Hol y Cross Street , Montreal. P. Q. 

20 Neville Park Boulevard . Toronto. Ont. 
2 I 28 Reynolds Street. Regina . Sask. 

250-lst Street W .. Drumheller, Alta . 
991 Ste. Foy Road. Quebec City. P. Q . 

14 77 - A Lakeshore Road , Lon g Branch, Ont. 
3,O-25th Avenu e W. Calgary. Alta . 

Lamont. Sask 
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CLASS OF '51 

WILLIAM BURNETT ARMSTRONG 

Edurated: Exeter J I igh Srhool 
Home. Exeter, Ontario. 
Service: Air Force. 

[11 l'n~ry College there art.' a n·rtai.1l few who 
always stand out. some hecause of tht'IT handsome 
fca ttin..' s, some because of a pet saying- and others 
because of their character. ".I\rl11,)"" has a1wa)'s been 
noted bv hi..; term mates for his g'(lod nature and for 
the fart that he i ... first III the pay parade line-up. 
Hill who was alwa\'s ready to stand for his rig-hls, 
Ile\'~r sccl1H'd to let - the wo~s of College life ~et him 
down 

There arc three things close to "Army's" heart and 
they are the Air Fnrcc. Fra,cr Flight and blind 
dates. There is no chHlht about the fact that he al
ways manages to get some charming- young thing on 
every date. Bill is one of Fraser Flight's :-.taunch 
Illcnihcrs. He captaincd the Fraser Flig-ht hockey 
team to \'icton" and was thc goalie for their winning 
soccer team. "Despite a lot of time spl'nt in the 
hospital both at the beginning of the year and after 
Christmas. Bill still seems to keep up with College 
acti"ity. Nest year Bill is he·ading for R:-.r C. and 
i" considering a career in the R C A,F_ 

To you. Bill. we \\ ish the Hry hest of luck . 

D.K11. 

ARTHUR JAMES BEEMER 

Educated: Sault St. :-'larie Collegiate Institute. 
Home: Sault Ste. ~Iarie. Ontario. 
Service: Army, 

If you want a little moral support. or lll'(.:d someone 
to listen to those moans and groans, thcn may I 
suggest ),ou look up the people's fril'nll-Bcemer. 

Joe's cheerfulness and never failing humour, e\'en 
in the throes of examinations, ha \'e made him a valu
able asset to our term 

As Flig-ht Leader of Cartier Flig-ht In the third 
term and Leadin« Cadet in the final semester. he has 
done much to keep his flight fighting- in l'very intcr
Right competition. 

Although nl'\'er a foothall player before coming- to 
Royal Roads. Joe pro\Td tn everyone that he and 
the pigskin wcre long-lost friends, ano that from now 
on they would be seeing- a lot of each other ,\nd see 
a lot of each other they dill. for] DC was a member 
of the first team thi~ year 

A bandsman of no mean ahihty, Joc can be found 
at \Ving Parade time happily discu" .. ",ing with hi~ 
fellow ha\·cn-seckt.:rs the douhtful merits of brushing. 

Joe's plans are tl) (.'nntinue on to R.)'LC. and thence 
10 acti\·c sen-icc in the Arm\' witll the Royal Cana
dian Corps of Signals, when' he will tlIHlouhtl·(lIy have 
an illustriou..., career. 

J{ S.B. 

ROBERT SWAIN BIGELOW 

Edurated: Millbrook Continuation School. 
Home: Port Hope, Ontario. 
Sen'ice: Navy. 

.. 1)0 YOll kno\\ of an} body \\ ho i:s interested ill a 
90"lr share 111 a gro\\ ing concern?" asks Sylvester a~ 
hl' g-rasps the pennies left from his tobacco money. 
I f he gcts 3 ~(lod Cl1~tomer that boy will go places. 

Boh entered the College as an Army Cadet, but was 
ahle to transfer to his first choice. the Xavy. He 
underwent sUl11mer training here at Royal Roads, at 
RT E. and in the "Beacon Hill." Bigs is planning a 
career 111 the permalH . .'llt R.C.~_ in the Executive 
Branch, COl11munirations. If he works as hard at 
that as he does here in sports, studies , and ge ttin g 
smokes, he will undoubtl'dly succeed. 

!-'wain has shown g-ood all round sportstna n ship. 
He was with the good in soccer, the better in cross
country running- and hasketba ll , and the best in 
hockey and hoxing. t'nfortunately a broken rih 
hrought his horkey and bosing- to an abrupt halt. 

A staunch supporter of the College Band. Robert 
blows a mean note on hiS trumpet. He also keeps 
occupied on the Log' .;,taff for extra exercise. Another 
fa\·ouritc ("erClse of Bob's is looking for the picture 
of :-:;Ot11(' unknown (to us) beautiful brunette from the 
top of his locker. 

I hope your studlcs and career turn out as well as 
)'our friendships. Bigs. Best of luck. 

ALLAN RUSSELL BLACK 

Educated: Vaughan Road Collegiate. 
Home: Toronto. 
St.:rvice: Army. 

,\.R.B . 

Russ hails from Toronto and in particular he i~ one 
of the 84.nOO (get that) people of York Townsgip. 
His sharp wit has put many a smi le on the faces of 
his friends and associates during his stay at Royal 
Roads. Russ has many interests, of which sailing and 
skiing- take the first place. Hi. hockey ability spurred 
Cartier Flight to her \'ictories. He is an ardent reader 
of "Boating," which he rcceiYes e\-ery month as a 
sample copy. As a Junior. Russ was a regular bell 
riIlg-cr and tear gas expert, now he is one of the elite 
of Swasant Dooz Cafe. 

Russ spent his summer at RCS.:-'I.E., Chilli\\ack, 
B. C. "here he learned the rudiments of Military 
EnginccriIlg-, :\fountainccring proyidcs summer relax
ation for Russ and :-'It. Baker "ill be his prime objec
ti\·e next year. 

Russ IIltcllcls to ,",0 to H .. ~rc. and thence to V·arsity 
for an En~ineering- degree. His plans after that? 
,rarry a gal with a million dollars and a 38-ft. yacht. 
SmoOlth sailing. Russ. and all the hest at R.M.C 

IT.R.n. 
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CLASS OF '51 

HENRY RICHARD BOHNE 

Educated: Alexandra High School, Medicine Hat. 
Home: Ralston, Alta . 
Service: Army. 

On a clear night after leaving 1fedicine Hat on the 
westbound C. P. R. you will see the bright lights of 
Ralston (all 500 of them) if you watch carefully. Ac
cording to Dick it is the most modern city in Canada. 
Arriving at the College a stahvart gunner, he was SOOIl 
converted to a sapper. Dick's popularity in the Gun
room reached a fever pitch when he won the light
weight boxing championship as a Junior. In addition 
to boxing, his interests include shooting and hockey. 
"Badlands"' added considerable strength to Cartier's 
hockey team. Dick spent his summer with the En
gineers at R.C.S.i\1.E., where he owned 1I5th of tho 
stock of an air-conditioned '3 1 limousine. On return
ing to the College he was first-term Flight-Leader of 
Cartier Flight, and in the fourth term was Flight
Leader of Hudson Flight. He is an elite member of 
the Swasant Dooz Cafe. 

Dick intends to go on to R.M.C. and thence to the 
Royal Canadian Engineers. All the best, Dick. 

J.M.C. 

LEONARD FREDRICK BOLGER 

Home: Sudbury, Ontario. 
Educated: Sudbury High School. 
Service: Air Force. 

Len Bolger has been one of the standouts of his 
term at Royal Roads. He will long be remembered for 
his seriousness and determination when there was 
work to be done, and his genial, happy nature when 
the wo rk was put aside for awhile and a skylark was 
at hand. 

An example of his hard work is the "Log" which 
you are now reading. Because of his past exper ience 
and hard work on last year's 111agazine, Len was 
elected Editor of this year's "Log" by his term mates. 

Coming to Royal Roads on an Air Cadet Scholar
ship, his leadership abil ity was recognized by his 
appointments as Cadet Flight Leader in the second 
term, Cadet Squadron Leader in the third term, and 
Cadet Flight Leader in the final term. Len's worth in 
the field was "tops" as the showing of Cartier flight 
and No. 1 Squadron proved. 

In the realm of sport Len was a "stand QUe for 
his flight, making first line in every sport in which 
the flight competed. 

During the summer Len trained as a pi lot along 
with the rest of the Channel A boys. His ability to 
fly formation with Lome Ursel was the envy of the 
rest of h is flight as was his ability at breaking 
fo rmation whenever an unidentified aircraft ap
proached all the horizon. 

The nickel city of Sudbury claims Len as it's 
0\, . .'11, but Toronto holds a strange fascination for him. 
Every ,yeek-end last summer he cot1ld be found there, 
though rarely alone. 

After furthering h is education in an engineering 
course at R.i\!.C. Len will be donning Air Force blue 
fo r a permanent force career. You may be sure that 
Len w ill make a success of himself in his future 
career and wherever you go, Len, you carry with 
yOll the best wishes of your Term Mates. 

K.G.},!. 

JOHN DAVID CAMPBELL 

Home: Toronto. 
Educated: Oakwood Collegiate Institute. 
Service: )Javy. 

The first problem encountered by our term with 
this lad who hails from the booming metropolis of 
Toronto was to differentiate between him and his 
fellow clansman of the same name. This was done 
in true Royal Roads fashion by re-christening him 
"Soupy," Although during his weaker moments, that is 
during the week-ends, he admits Victoria has interest
ing possibilities, Soupy argues still strongly Easternly 
in the perpetual East-\\' est feud in the Gunroom. 

Soupy played exceptionally well in inter-flight 
games during both his years at the College , and in his 
second year was part of the nucleus round which the 
new "Fighting Fraser!! was fanned. He proved his 
athletic ability further by winning a berth on the 
College Cross-Country team in his Senior Year. 

During summer training "Soupy" achieyed a pin
nacle of success by possessing the smallest cap in B-1 
class. This he achieved by repeatedly dipping it in 
the lagoon during early morning cruises in the whaler. 

The Mitl shipmen of this term will lose a greatly 
appreciated shipmate when "S'oupy" goes into 1fedi
cine at the University of Toronto. 

Our wishes for smooth sailing go with you, 
"Soupy." 

JOHN MUIR CAMPBELL 

Educated: London Central Collegiate. 
Home: London, Ont. 
Service: Navy. 

L. A. D. 

Scotty is one of the more popu lar members of the 
Gunroom. If there is a skylark brewing, or some 
devilry afoot, he is sure to be in on it. 

Muir hai ls from Hamilton, Scotland, but his present 
stamping ground is London, Ontario. 

In his Junior Year he ,vas our Gunroonl treasurer, 
played serum half on the "B" Rugger Team and 
took the feather-weight boxing crown. 

After a successful summer training with the Navy, 
Muir returned to College only to find his rugger 
talent of no use. However, he found a place on the 
representative soccer team again this year and played 
a good season. He was one of Mackenzie Flight's 
Leading Cadets in the second term. Also he was one 
of the elite of the "Swosant Dooz Cafe." 

Muir is entering the Executive Branch of the 
R.C.N. after graduation. Best of luck, Muir, and 
every success in your career, 

A.R.B. 
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JOHN DAVID CHALMERS 

!·;duratcd. Tilll111IllS 111gh and \ ocalionai Srhool. 
Il ol11t' Ti11lIllill";, Ontario. 
~l'r\·ln.'. Xav)". 

Da\'e j, olle of the io,'al poillts in the ClIllroom. If 
a loud fl'mini:--cing se~"'1011 on sllJl1J1H:r trainil1~ IS 
taking plan', he i ... probahly lH'ar thl' rcntre 

Hailing from the Ontario Xorthlancl \\ hl'fl' strl'ngth 
i~ an assl'l. he ha .... ph~'siral tllUghlll's", that gained 
him a position 011 tht.:: Third Hughy '\ \ . la ... t year 111 

"'pile of his int..'''periel1cl' and I1lacll' him a formidahlt: 
OppOlll'llt in inter-ftig-ht rompl'titions this Yl'ar Al
though thl' "Hudson Tick" ha ... hecn mopped up in 
1110st of ih game .... Dan: ha ... always ht'(.'n in thefe 
lig-hting . The "illdu"triai Smokeall'rs" found hll11 a 
valuahle player ill staving off the determined attacks 
(If the ~taff 111 the g-Iorious llld4of~"'l'ason hattie at 
lhe: 1lel11urial .\n'na. 

~ot a ~trollg participant in duh activitil's, he has 
ronte:nted hil11sl'if \\Ith huzzing he:t\\Tt'll ~e\Tral of 
the hriclgl' marathons in the Cunroolll , 

Dan' has heen a natural srholar in hoth ytars, 
pulling dow11 good marks \\ ithollt ... trc.'nuou~ ovrr
... tudy. On the paradr square Ill' has pnnTIl a valu
ahle a"'~l't to his Right. 

. \t the, prtsl'l1t time, "Luigi" i~ 1Illdel-idcd hetween 
\{.~t,C and the permanent :\'<\\'y, hut whichever he 
rilon..,t.'s hl' i ... a~~url'd of a high dt'gree of sllccess. 
Thl' term ~end ... yOli 011 your wa) \\ith thl' hest of 
wishl' .... J)a\'c. 

I' C R 

ERIC REGINALD CHAPPELL 

Educated. Furt \\'illiam Colleglatt· In,tltute. 
Home. Fort \\,illiam. 
~<:n'ice : ,\'ir Force. 

Bl'fore e:ntering the Collq.~c Eric was olle oi the top 
'\ir Cadets at Fort \\'illiam. He not only Wall a Hying 
rourse and a trip to Eng-land but also raml' to Royal 
Roads on an Air Cadet scholar:-.hip. 

.:\her a succe~sful Junior \Tar. Eric had a \'en' 
unfortunate aircraft arcidtnt' IH:ar Trenton which 
consigned him to a pla ... ter cast that he ha~ worn eYl.:r 
... ince. After a year adrift, he i ... now hark into the 
~wing of thing:'.: Eric is an outstanding- fCl1rcr ant! 
a memhrr of the CoJleg-e team romjll,ting ill Vallcou 
\'l'r. in his ~pare mom,L'llts hc tlla~' bc found \\Taring 
out the piano. Eric will al~() he n'1l1tlllht'rt'd for hi~ 
part in the ringing of rarols on hand hell ... , a 111t'1l1her 
of thc Clec Cluh and the I1C\t!y formed ;\mateur 
I{adio Cluh. lIe "en'l'S the Seniur CUnr()()111 as trl'a~ 
lIrer and as ft.'presentative 011 Ship's Fund Committee. 

Eric's international rn111antic t'\ploib would fill 
many \'olu1l1t· .... \Yc all \\'onder how he is so fortunatl', 
It seems a pity that Oil the night of our dances hIS 
duties as Cunroom tn·a<.;;url'r nel'l'~sitall' his spcnci1l1g 
half the e\'ening in the manager's otllcc..' 

Erie intends to proceed to R. ~I.L to take the e11-
Rincering- courst'. His next fl'w sumnH~rs will oe 
~p(,:nt at the ,\ir Armamt'llt School, hut wc all sin
cerely hope that he will SOOIl he flying again. 

Best of ll1ck, Eric. 
.\ R.C 

JOHN NANTON CLARK 

bll1rated. Oak ll,,) HIgh. 
I I n111e' Vir loria. 
Sen'ice Army. 

TOllY is (Jill' of the steadiest Cadets herr. He i ) 
steady on paradt:, steady 011 the riAe range and steady 
with his girl. 1 n his fir~t year his popularity wa ... 
enhanL'ed h~' the fact that he was chief date-getter 
and hi~ gel1lTosity in having parties in town and at 
J)et'p CII\'( .. ' is almost taken for g-ranted, lie ha ... 
helpt'd, too, at almost evcry dance by making arranKe-
1l11'nt .... getting hosts and filli~hil1g such last-minute 
details as gt'tting rtcorcls. 

Silll'e Ill' wa ... aile of the ahle fe\\ who t ... caped the 
dread "slack party" In his first vear it was natural 
that he should he a fir~t term F'iight Leader. Alas. 
hi ... flight rrpt'atl'dly stt'P1H'd off 011 the wrong foot. 

Xow that thc Radio Cluh has ~tartcd, Tony's gt::l1iu ... 
for dl'tail is artl\'t~ again. 'This ability. coup led with 
hi ... strong purpOSl' 111 life should get him a long \Yay 
III hi .... cho:-.<.'n cafl'er R . C.E.~[.E. For this ohjectivc 
he sacrificed a promising start in the Armoured Corps 
hut the rhoire was ('videnth' well made and more to 
hi~ liklll.~. . 

H.B E . 

NORMAN EDWARD CRESSEY 

Educated Xorth Battldord Collegiate Institute. 
Home: North Hattleford, Saskatchewan. 
Service: Army. 

"~rv shattered nern::s: If )OU don't stop referrlllg 
to ~,torthern Sa~katchc\\'an a~ 'that barrell, scruh 
hush land that nothing will gro,,' on' 1'11--." And 
...0 Cress hites the dust in another argument abollt 
his homeland, 

At the College. Xorm ha, entered practically all 
fields of arti"ity and done well in all of them. In the 
field of sport... he ha~ t\:celled ill cross-rountrv rUIl-
1111l,g- and matwork. He was (llle of the fastest' backs 
fill the Canadian football ll.:am and impro\'l'd steadily 
throughollt the sea ... on. ,\cademicalh'. Xorm ha ... 
fared n~ry \\<.'11, 1110~tly hy hard work' and hy being 
a fn.'qut.'llt ru ... tomer to the 5,,'a ... ant Dooz Cafe." 

For the second term "Crc~"'" was appointt'd a 
Leading' Cadet and for the third he l,ecame one of 
the "Report Tonight" Hoys as Flight Leader of 
Champlain, For the fina l term he was reappointrd as 
Le;uling Cadet. \\'hl'll Xnrm wa:-.n't bus)' giving out 
or ('oullting rin:les he could he found tracing- dO\\,II 
lo.;,t artirles for thi ... "Log" in hi~ position as editor 
of Collt:ge Xl'WS, "J-Icy. Joe. 111.\'t you seell last year's 
Craduation I~'illg' around any plare:''' 

For hh sllllllller trallling "Cn.;ss" chose Chilliwack 
and the Ellginel.'r~. II erc he not onl\' ... tudied mine 
\\adan' and water supply but "how tOo make an old 
car run." For his future :\"orm ha~ his sights set 011 

an t'ngillet..'ring dt..'grce and a permanent c()l1llllis~ioll 
with the Baih' Bridge Boys. 

Co()d luck, X (lrlll t 
l·R.R. 
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ALLEN ROSS CUMMING 

Sdu,ni \\"atroll~ High School. 
H{Jmc~ \Vatrous, Sa~katchewall. 
~cn·ic~. Xa\',}'. 

After hI ... fin: \·car~ in the Royal Canadian Air 
Car\ch. and hi, attaining the rank of Flight Sergeant. 
it is an un ... oln:d mv~terv that we find .-\Ih:n here 
training for the :\"a\·~·. . 

During our two-year period (If friendly a ...... ociatioll 
at Hoyal l{oad~ we have grown to know .-\1 as one 
of (Jur I> .. : ... t acadcmic students. He has worked hard 
and cJiligcntly, making hi ... achicn~menh well dc
strn:cl. In moments of relaxation \1 is often to he 
found in thl' CUl1ronm engaged in a roaring game of 
hrid~c or outside enjoyill~ a game of lenni .... 

,.\ prc\'iou ... interc:-.t in funning stood him ill good 
.. lead in the gruelling cro ... s-country race, where he 
pro\'t:d him'"clf to be one of our better runner~. 

I n hl~ as .... oriatiun .... Allen is closely linked with two 
oi his h:rm mates. In fact these three might be 
ron~jclcrt'd a~ the College's Three ~l usketecrs with 
.\1 playing the roll' uf D'Artagnan. At lea~t "leur .... 
episodes an:c les femmes" would almo .... t indicate that 
-or dnes it:' 

)\cxt iall Allen i::; planning on continuing on at 
R . .\I.C. III electrical engineering and, with hi::;. industry 
and abilit\-, there i .... nO douht hut that he will succecd. 
Coo" 11Ick .. \1. 

EXC. 

EDWARD GRANT DILLISTONE 

Edllcated: Brandon Collegiate In,titllte. 
Home: Brandon, 11anitoba. 
Sen'ice: Air Force. 

" \\' hat', that big piece of plaster doing thumping 
along the hall , .. 

"That's not plaster, that's Dilly~" 

J t secms a~ If Ted has been destined for a carecr in 
the Air Force. After fi\'e years in the Air Cadets he 
WOIl a flying training course and then proceeded to 
Royal Roads all an Air Cadet ,cholar,llIp. 

During hi, two years at the College. Ted ha, par
tlcipatt'd in a host of activities. A member of the 
Photography and G lec C lubs, he i~. or rather was, 
active in sports. Playing on the College soccer team, 
he unfortunately broke his leg ncar the bcginning of 
the) ear a nd \\ as 111 a cast for four month .... 

H e is a good studcnt, wa~ appointed a Lcading
Cadet ill the ~ecol1d tl'rm, and stood ncar the top of 
his class in summer pilot training. 1 Ie had hi .... 
moments, however, as exemplified by thc time he 
tried to kill Ruck in mid-air. (Then of cour'e you 
know how l'rsel got his brush cut~) \Ve ,hall alway' 
n:mcmhcr Ted as a friend to all, with a very cheerful 
personality and a lively sense of humor. X ext year 
he intends to enter the general course at R.1I.C. III 

preparation for a career in the R.C.A. F. "flying sub
patrols O\'er the Atlantic with :-Iark Soule as na\'l
gator" Best wishes, Ted, wc kno\\' you will succeed. 

~r O.L. 

LAWRENCE ALEXANDER DZIOBA 

Educated. Clcnlawn Collegiate 
Home, Rldgenlk. ~[anitoha. 
~ef\'icc. Xa\"y. 

In his Scntor \ car, hecau .... c of his per .... onality and 
unpronounccahle name, Larn- ":'0011 became known a~ 
lJi:,z\', to his term mate~, H-c was one of the 1t:aders 
in our ,kylarks and wielded a mighty pilla\\'. 

Larry enten'd his ~<:niur Year as a Leading Cadd 
and in his st.'l'oIHI tt.·rm hecame a Flight Leader for 
h" belO\'cd Fra,er Flight. .".!though he wa, the 
youngest man in Clt1r H.-rill, this did not stop him frol11 
gi\·ill.~ Fraser Flight kl'cn support in all sports. He 
"'a~ olle of the pioneers 111 Cam1dian Football and he 
dieI an cxcc lJ ent job in the linc as an inside. Larry 
also starred 011 Fighting Fraser' ... third line in hockey. 
He voluntcered to hl' Supply Officl'r for his study 
mates of the Swasant Dooz Club, at which he did a 
\'ery "sati ... fying" joh. 

\\Then Larry was <iepn: ... sed hecause of marks or 
girl.... (as we all gl't sometimcs) he usually said "I'm 
going t(l join the i\fI.~t.·nti lle Xa\·y." But there was 
110 chance of that as hl' did pretty well in his studies. 
He was quilt' an authority on sl1bmarines and hopes 
to enter the Suhmarine Branch of thc Xa\'v as an 
I':,ecuti\'c ORicer Be>! of luck. Larry. . 

RICHARD BROOKE EDWARDS 

Educated: ;-.; c\\ market II igh School. 
Home: N c\\1l1arket, Ontario. 
Sen'icc: :\fa\')". 

J.i\.C. 

In his spare time Ril:k can usually be found w ith 
Dzioba thinking up bigger and better swindles. He 
possesses the happy facu lty of finding soft touches 
under the name of voluntary P.T. 

Rick. like most Cadeh, didn't know a soul when 
he arrl\'ed, hut his engaging- pt.rsonality soon earned 
him eighty-fi\'c HeW friends. .-\IIY sky larking or term 
effort is always sllre of his whole-hearted support. 

Althotll.{h 110 genius he has done well ill the 
scholastic line. He has also shown his ability in 
sports. Aside from his efforts 011 behalf of his flight. 
he has represented the College on the C ro~s-Coun try 
'"ream in each year. Th is year in part icu lar he sho\\'ed 
his prowl'SS and \\"as presen ted with a cup. 

He is a member ill good stand ing of th e elite 
Club. There. while the coffee is hre\\'ing, Rick can 
be found holding forth o n such subjects as: "\\'hat 
to do on 'Stand Down \Vcek-end'" Or " H ow the 
\rgentinc Xa\'y can whip the H .. C.X·' I n this latter 

suhject he has Dzioba's ahle support. The two of 
them, if gi\"en a frec hand. wou ld probably revolu
tionize na\',al designs and strate~y 

Rick has showll hi .... wisdom in his choice of service. 
He is among tho:-.e fortunates accepted for the Na\·y. 
How('n'r, he doesn't secm destincd for a Service life . 
L'pon graduation he hopl's to continue on to the Cni
\'ersity of Toronto to study ).fedicinc. It appears that 
the X avy", loss will be the :-led ical profession's gain. 

\Ye all wi ... h him th<: hest in his chosen career. 

J.D.C. 
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VICTOR GARY ERNST 

Educated; Queen Elilaheth 111gh School. 
II ome: IIalifax, "', S. 
Scrvire: ~a\'y. 

Right from the \"I..:'ry flr~t (~ary has heen Olle of the 
1110:-.t popular members of the term and a staunch 
defender of Xova Scotia "Blue XOSl'S," of whom he 
claims to be a desccndant. 

A, one of the best athletes ill the College. "Oink" 
represented Royal Roads on till' haskdhall, swim
Jl1111g' and soccer teams and ~allll'd a place ?I~ t~c 
R,:'l.C. Tournament Team. }-J" all round alllhty IS 

aile of the main rcasons why Fra!">cr Flig-ht stands 
high 111 inter-Hight sports compctillOll. 

.\s a Junior "Oink" was a stal\\art memher of "E" 
Class and always ranked in the lOP third of the term 
\s a Senior his academic stall(ling has, If anything, 

illlprovcd in spite of many 1110re l''Xtra-Cllrricuiar 
activities. 

Alwavs with a cherubic g-rin nn hi~ face, ilOink" 
has been pronounced "cute" hy the young ladies of 
\"ictoria and will always he rcnlC.:mi>l'red by cn~ryone 
as being the life of an-y party hl' attt:lldt:cl~ . 

"Oink" started his Senior can.:t:r a ... a Flight Leader, 
was promoted to the rank of Squadron Leader on 
the st:cond slate of officer:-; anci was re-appointed 
Flight Leader 011 the fillal slate, I n spite of all this 
and of his partiCIpation in all Collegt: sporh. he stlll 
found time to be sports editor of "The Log." 

Upon graduation "Oink" intends to enter the en
ginccring branch of the Navy There lS no doubt 
that our boy "Oink" will make a hug-e success of 
whatever line he intends to follow and our best 
wishes will be with him wherl'\·cr he goes. 

Cood luck, Gary I 
J,E.J. 

JAMES EDWARD WALSH FITZPATRICK 

Educated Peterborough Collegiate and Vocational 
Institute. 

Home: Peterborough, Ont 
Service: Air Force. 

"Fitz," well known for his love of fUll, relaxation 
and the midnight boat, early hecame a Gunroom fix
ture and a popular member of Ollr term. His \\"it and 
cheerful nature made hlln a confirmed mernbcr of 
"thc gang" and won h1l11 many friends. Although 
nnt a scholar at heart, "Fitz" always 111anaged to 
make the g-rade and examinations never :-ieemcd to 
dim his spirits. 

He was a keen participant in sports, ot ayerage 
ability in most games and ollbtanding In fnotball, 
hockey and golf, Gunroom gosSIp also had it that 
"Fitz·' was a wilv widder ot the chalk and cue. 
.\mong his intcre;ts \\'as the Cadet Band, in which 
he played a "mean" side drum 

"ritz" intends to go on to R"~r.C. next year in 
Arts, with Law eventually uppermost in his plans 
for the future, \Ve are confident that "Fitz" will make 
a success of his stay at R,Me. and he carries with 
him the hopes of the East Dorm. that he will get 
that extra thirty seconds in bed in the morning, 

Good luck to you, "Fit/." 
V.G.E, 

GEO R GE EDWARD F ORMAN 

Educated. Boothe 'Memorial HIgh School. 
llome: PrInce Rupert, B, C. 
Service: Navy. 

"Ted,"' <1:-. hc h kno\\' n tu hi!) term, (all frequently 
ht: found amongst a g-roup arguing any subject from 
Battleships to I'olitics. Helllg well read, he can back 
tip hiS statemcnts with statistics and good common 
"eIlSC Ted has taken a keen interest in basketball, 
having" becn team manager in his Junior Year. A 
consistent trycr, Ted has keenly participated in all 
Inter-Aight sporh ancl wa:-. a starry wing(:r on the 
g, C. "Bonecrll,her,' IlIle. 

A Navy man, 'red felt qlllte at home this summer, 
having spent many pre\"i(lus years in both Sea Cadets 
and Xaval Rcserves--Ile\"ertheless he W::.iS not immune 
to sea SIckness, The hand has benefitted by Ted 's 
preVIOtls experience in that field, both in h is Junior 
and Scnior Y ear~. Drum in hand, he is a familiar 
figure emerging from the changing room prior to 
morning \\"ing Parade. 

HIS favorite "hobby" resides at the Jubilee ","urses' 
Home and keeps him entertained while he i ... on leave 

Academically, Ted ranks lIear the top of his class 
and is well suited to study Engincering, which is his
present amhition. Ted's keen mind and ~olid person
ality will bc a dominatlllg factor in the successful 
execution of his chosen career, whether it be civilian 
Or Service. 

Best of luck. 

R O BERT COLIN F R ASER 

Educated Sudbury High School. 
}-Jome, \\ ateri00, Ontario. 
Sen"in': Army 

J.C.K. 

A weird 110i:-.c Issuing Ull occasion from tht.: Senior 
changing room docs not emanate from a CO\\ being 
roasted alive" 1 t is 110l1e other than our Black Padre 
trying to out-hagpipe "Haggis" and "Grunt." 

Bob came to Royal Roads on an Air Cadet League 
scholarship and has proven his gratitude by becom
Illg an exct:llcnt Cadet. An appointment as Leading 
Cadet III the third term is proof of hi, appearance 
and deportment on parade. Along with the afore
mentioned "Haggis" and "Grunt" and several other 
Cadets he was instrumental in forming that Tuesday 
morning' horror known as the Royal Roads Pipe Band. 

Fral IS a hard-driving athltte and has earned a 
position on the College shooting team. LInder more 
wintry conditions he curls. skis, and speed skates. 
Evcn though hl" claim .. to he woman proof, Bob docs 
right well for himseli in that dcpartment also. Other 
talents include photography and music. However, we 
must not lose sight of the fact that he was a member 
of the hand last year and this year was one of the 
original lllt'mi>crs' of the '·A·' Cias:-. Band. 

Long before spending a summer of building and 
demolishing bridges at Chilliwack the Padre had 
decided to study Civil Engineering, \\'e wish him 
the best of luck at R.:'l.e. next year. It is a ",ell
known fact at Royal Roads that his brothers are 
,,·aiting for him to come back to Ontario before they 
unearth tht Stone of Scone. 
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ROBERT ALLAN GIBBONS 

Educated. Oak Bar High School. 
Home. Vlctona, B. C. 
Service: N a "y. 

Humour, modesty and generosity han.' WOIl for 
"Gibby" countless friends in our term and in the 
ranks Pof the fair "ex. HIs popularity was well pro\"cd 
... dH.>n he was elected President of the Scnior GUll
room, a position which he ha:; \"cry competently 
tilled. Hi ... humour on many occa .... ions :-;toppcd a near 
melee o\"er some controversial Gunrool1l policy. 
Being a true na\'y type, "Gibby's" generosity "is 
without limit. On innumerable occasions he has wel
comed 1.1:-. to his home. \Ye. and 110 doubt his 
parcnts, will 110t easily forget the enjoyable parties 
\\e han had there. Im'itcd or not, "Gibbv" has al-
way!'! n:ceived us in true na\'y stylr. .. 

Besides hcil~g our Senior Gl1llroom President, he 
was appointed a Leading Cadet in the first term. 
He was the star player on the Repre~entati\'c Soccer 
Team and further showed his sports ahility \"hen he 
was chosen to captain ~Iackenzie Fli~ht's 1nter
Flight Basketball Team. I n spite of the handicap of 
doing both ] unior and Senior ~[atriculation on one 
year "Cibby" has always been in the first fifteen 
academically. 

Although he originally planned a career in the 
Executi"e Branch of the Xav)', he was obliged to 
tran ... fer to the En~ineering Branch hecause of colour 
blindness. \\'ith his brains and personality "Gibby" 
should go far nn thc road to sliccess ill his chosen 
rareer. 

RICHARD GRANT 

Educated: Rothesay Collegiate Institute 
Home: Rothesay, New BruI1!'wick. 
Service: Navy. 

].M.I'. 

Dick. the Scotsman irom Rothcsay, ha... never 
ceased blowing (bagpipes, that is) since he arri"ed 
from his seventh heaven, Rothesay. That Dick is no 
ordinary chap is ably demonstrated by his exceptional 
inventive streak-he having dc\"i..;ed that game of skill 
and steady nen'cs, Gash-Bucket Ball. This gamc 
helped the Gentlemen of Cabin RO waste many a 
pleasant study hour in quest of the ~[akin trophy. 

On the soccer field his booming- drives gained much 
useful yardage for the Rep. Team. As for sailing, 
Dick is a master and to put it in his own words "r 
couldn't do withollt it." 1fusic is one of Dick's chief 
pleasures and he has made repeated treks to to\\,11 011 

Sunday afternoons to hear the Victoria Symphony 
(free rehearsals, of course). \Ve have to say some
thillg' about Dick'~ hagpipes (e\'eryhody else in tht, 
College does), for his day i",'t complete without a 
huff and a puff on the old pipes. He claims he gets 
that heautiful clear 110te by feeding thl pipes mo
lasses? 

Dick hasn't decided \\"hether he's going to sea or 
to College, hut with his thorough determinatioll to 
makt; good Dick can't help hut be a success . 

The he ... t to Yol.l in yuur chosen career, Dirk , 

P]AT 

ROBERT DONALD GROSS 

I:.ducated. Kitchener \\'aterloo Collegiate and Vo-
cational Institute. 

Home: Kitchcner, Ontario. 
Sen'ice: Army. 

The "Colonel" may he found am' day sitting in the 
Gunroom enjoying a ~a1llC of bridge or a quiet dis
cussion with the rest of the "\\'ildwoods Boys." His 
friends find him a quiet but cheerful guy, always 
ready to participate in a skylark As Yice-President 
of the Camera Club he is oftcn seen with his camera 
busily takin« pictures of basketball, rugby and 
hocker g-amcs, or else spending long hours in the 
dark room doing portrait \\·ork. 

His ability to play hockey and tennis make him 
the envy of most Cadets at Royal Roads. In the 
hockey series hIS presence on the ice constituted a 
constant threat to other team... H is speed afoot won 
him laurels at R.C.S. of S. last summer and made 
him a hard man to catch on the gridiron last fal l. 

After «raduation Bob plans to take Arts at R. 'I.C. 
and then to enter the Services as a member of the 
Armoured Corps. His future plans include his ap
pointment as Chief of General Staff; his common 
sense, good nature and keen interest ill Army affairs 
may sec him get his wi~h 

Good luck, Boh. 

RICHARD IRWIN HITESMAN 

Educated: Kelvin Technical High School. 
Home: \\rinnipeg. 
Service: ~avy. 

D.].1f. 

Dick-from the "Gateway to the \Vest"-came to 
us a staullch supporter of gophers and other denizens 
of the \\'cstern plains. During his two years here his 
humour, cheerfulness and arguing ability ha\"e made 
him one of the mainstays of Gunroom relaxation. 

Academically. Dlck is very keen and always willing 
to lend a helpin« hand to tho,e who need it. 

He has found time to do all excellent job in helplIlg 
out the Sports Editor of The Log. A good, all-round 
athlete, he showed himself a "ery able back-fielder 
on the Football Squad. Moreover he recently grad
uated with top honours from the nOll-swimmers' 
classes. 

During hi:"> Senior Y car Dick rcvealed certain at
tributes of the "1'\elson Touch" in his appointments 
as Flight Leader and Squadron Leader. His human
itarialli~lll is still, however, somewhat rudimentary 
and his sere1le acceptance of mass punishments sug
g-ests. pc..:rhaps, a spiritual kinship with great warriors 
of the past other than :\ e"on-Genghis Khan, for 
e,ample. 

Dick's present plans are to enter the R.C.N., Exec
utive Branch. After that, by virtue of his charming 
persunality and keen sense of humour, we feel certain 
that tht; sky is the limit for him 

Best of luck, Hlchard 
}f..\.\\' 
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RONALD FRANK HOLLAND 

Educated: Kclo\\'lla J I igh Scbuol. 
Hnme: Kelo\\'l1a, B. C. 
~t:rYicc: Air Force. 

~ll'et HOIl Holland, scholar, athktl', pilot l'xtraof
dlllarv and nllt.' of the most otltstanlilllg- Cadets of 
our trrm. 11 is all-round ahility on the parade square. 
in the rla ... sroom and 011 the playing fidei, as well a:-. 
his dogged determination to do a job and do it wdl. 
made him tht, logical selection for Cadt..'t \Ying COIll-
1113nc1cr in the First Term He pro\Td himself mort:' 
than worthy of the appoint11ll'Ilt and hy the l'llcl oi 
XO\"l'mhcf the Cadet \\'ing wa ... wt:ll Oil the way tf) 
prc-graduation standards. 

"Dutch" cllter... with l'llthu..,ias1l1 all the..' sport:-. 
\\ hich the limited College schccittic pt:rmit:-.. .\s cap
tain Ill' has Icd the College haskdhall ll'am through 
a n:l"y successful Sl'aSOIl ~13ny strong opponent.... 
havl' hl'Ctl downed In- this well c()-orciinatl'd team. 
Dllrillg- the foothall ·,,'a,oll, ROll played kit half, 
whl're his shifty deccptin~ rUllning made him a hard 
man to stop and a natural target for determined 
tacklers. Other fanlllritc sports inc lucie hocklT, 
hunting <'dHi lacrossc. 

Physic .... and ~lathell1atil"s he ratl's as his hetter sub 
jl'Cts Panel IH.'Xl year at H.).l.C. Ron plalls to take thl· 
engillcering course 11 l' kcep ... his marks wcll IlC;lr 
thl' top, although ~pallish is somctimes a worry. 

"Dutch" plans to go Pl'rmallt:nt Fon:c aftl'r 3nothcr 
two year .... at 1{. )'JC. and his personality ... hould makt.: 
him as wclcome an addition to :til\' J\ir Forcc 1[es .... 
as it has to the Senior Cunrool11. \\'·hatc\·cr thc futurc 
holds for YOU, Ron, \·our tl'rtll matl'S cxtl'nd thcir 
hl'st \\ ishc~ for future :--ucces ... and thcir congratula p 

tl0l1S all a joh well dOlle in thl' P;hl. 
J R.B. 

R O DERICK MO ORE HOUSTON 

Educated Enderby II ig-h School, 
Armstrong High ~chool. 

Home . Endcrhy, B. C. 
Scn'icc. Xa\·y. 

.\t first Rod insisted that we incluill' <l road map 
with thi ... write-up, but of cour~e wc've all heard of 
Encil'rln' -ha\'en't we. R.od:' 

Joinillg- us 011 a Xa\'al Officers' .. \s:--ociatlOll scholar
:-ihil~, Rod intends to entcr the R.C X. as a potl'utia! 
engllleer in Septt:Tllber, proceeding to thl' Royal Xaval 
Engineering College, Kcyham, at the l'arlicst possihle 
date. 

Being olle of ollr more "acadcmical"" inrlined" 
Cadets. Rod was :-.oon discon:red to hl' :. ~lall's gift 
to the study po:--ition," with l'xpert advin: and kl1o\\l
edge 011 all suhjects of the syllahus. 

The day I~ still heing- lamented in the Senior CUll 

room, that Inglorious last (If Fl'hruary, whcn he failed 
~o makc thc fir:--t "7 no trump" hid of his hridgt.: play
lllg carCl'r. l.Tp to timc of puhlication he has beeq 
ullahle to muster courage to n'pe-at thl' dTort, fcaring 
further po~sihlc damaqe to hi~ rqHltatioll 

Rod has always been a staunch llll·mhl'r of Fra~er 
Flight. both 011 the parade squarl' as a Leading Cadet 
and on the ~ports field and flollr. (11h (I' 1" makes 
him a "natural" fur ha ... kethall ) 

\Ve all wish Rod the hcst of lurk ill IllS rhosl'll 
l"<.lrCl'r, and may his hoilers Ill'\Tr Ilu'd ell-aning" 

E.A.'r. 

JO H N R OB E RT HUDSON 

I',ducakd: Ja,per lllg-h School, Jasper, Alta. 
lIOInc. Jasper, Alta. 
Service: A ir Force. 

Johnlllc. With true .\lhcrtan pndl', ha~ ah\a) s 
claimed that the most bcautlful part of the Rock,e> 
lies on the eastern sldc of the Great Divide. lIe ha:-, 
good reason to say ':;0, for Jasper, his home town, h 

one of the foremost tourht capitals of this continent. 
\\'hen "Huddie" entered R. R. hc l11u,t have 

hrought with hil11 the \"italit\" found in the moulltain 
air, for (In the sports tield Phis cncrg-v seems incx
hau ... til>l<:. \\-ell ahove <l\Trag-e athletic' prowcss SOOI1 

earned hil11 a place 011 a number of rep, tcams-hc 
represcnted J{oyal Roads on the swimming team 
chosen for H.. ~I.C. competition. was centre man for 
the "Prairie Cophers" ill the Staff \'5. Cadets ,\11 Star 
hockey game, and was the outstanding right half 011 

the championship-winning football team. 
Not entirely without musical ability, JOhlll1lC play., 

a mean bass sl'ctioll 011 "Chop.sticks" (with \'ariations, 
of coursc). 

\\,ithin thl' Cadet \\'ing, he wa, appointed as 
Squadron Leader in the fir .... t and last tcrms, and held 
the respollsihle lJOsition of Cadet \\'ing Commander 
during the third term. 

One of thc "Xav hoys" during the summer months, 
Johnnie is looking forward to the day he gets his 
wing'S and l'nters the pcrmanent R.C. -\.F In spare 
time hc explore~ "~pud Island" from Tignish to 
Ca\Tndish, 

Ila!> off, and I(ood lUCK to you ail\'a)"s, Johnnie 

D.F.!'. 

JOHN RO SS JEFFERIES 

hdUt.:atl' c1 KIIlg" Edward High School. Vancou\,l'r. 
Home \'anenu\'er, B. C. 
~ef\·ice \rmy. 

\\'helll'\'cr a J"l'sollllding "That's ridiculous'" IS 

heard in thl' Cunroom. you can be sure it's Jefferies 
tearing apart ... omc fcllow Cadet's argument on what
e\"("r suhjl'ct is current (usually mine), This ability 
to ha\"e his tinger 011 the pul .... e of curn·nt affairs is 
due tu a grl'at l'xtent on his avid reading in his spare 
time and will no douht he useful in his chosen career 
of Permanl'nt Force I nfantrr Officl'r and ).Iilitary 
llltelltgl'nl"c , 

John \\as horn in Toronto but the last fiftecn vears 
on thl' PacifiC Coast have thoroughly conn'rted' him 
to become a true ~on of British Columbia. This won 
inr hllll an honoured po,ition on thc B. C. A ll -Stars 
I I ()ckey Team. In addition to this and his participa
tion in al l other College sports, he is a member of the 
College Fencing Team and takes a lively interest in 
Judo. 

John takl'S an acti\"\.~ part ill extra-curricular activi· 
tIL'S as \\Ttl.. a~l1ong these heing- the 1.R.C. and the 
(~Icl' Club. IllS \"Oil'C is well remembered from the 
Christma ... Carol ~l'f\·icc and "La Soiree Francaise." 

For the honour and dig11ity of the "Three 1fus
htcer,' <John. Boh Cra)" Bob Orme), John returned 
from ~Ulllll1l"!"' Training in Calgary with a luxuriant 
moustache which. hO\\T\Tr. did 110t la ... t (half of it. 
<llly\,"a\') lor more thall t\\"o hours (lut of Yancou\·cr. 

Be .... t of luck, Jnhn, in thc future 
R.C O. 
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RALPH DARBY KEEN 

Home ; Jasper, ,\ita. 
Educated; Jasper High School. 
Sen"icc Army. 

Ralph is Cllle of the few Rocky ~Iountail1ccr~ in the 
term. By a mountaineer I do not mt:an a Hillbilly, 
fur he makes his home in Alberta's mo~t popular 
resort towll, ]aspcf. Ralph thinks that unless one has 
been to Jasper one does not know what it is to hve. 

\\'hether or not he is trying to Ii"e up to his 
cognomen. Ralph is extremely Keen on the parade 
square. As proof of this he was chosen as Leading 
Cadet for the third term and retained hi, rank ior the 
tinal h:rm. 

During his t\\'o years at Royal Roads Ralph has 
pro"ed to be an able athlete. His long "suit" is 
apparlntly winter sports. As captain of Cartier 
Flight's hockey team he contributed to the flight's 
good -dlO\\illg' in the series. \\'hen in a more snowy 
riimate Ralph can probably be found on his hickories 
zooming over trails that the inexperienced skicr would 
consider trcachtrous. 

\\'hl'n it comes to fencing, Ralph again can take a 
how. \\"hether in sabre or foil his speed and skill \\'ill 
prOH' more than a match for any fenccr of similar 
experience 

Thi ... ~UI1l1l1er Ralph will again ht.'ad for the Engi
IH:tring camp at Chilli\\·ack. 

x. S. K. 

NORMAN SARGEANT KERR 

Educated: Vaughan Road Collegiate Institute. 
Home: Toronto, Ont. 
~crvice: Army. 

~[eet Xorm Kerr, the only graduating Cadet who 
has picked up more than one nickname whilst attend
ing the Collegc-"Xorm," "Spike," or "Xail,' (it is 
just a mattcr of choice)-has been one of the constant 
sources in in~piration and humour to the Senior 
Term. In hath Junior and Senior Years Norm has 
shown outstanding capabilitie~ of leadership: thl.'se 
have exhihittd themseh-es mainly in term skylarks. 
\Vhn in our term will cver forget the day of Our last 
exam in our Junior Year, when Norm as Term Scnior 
led us in the higgest and best skylark of the year' 
There arc othcrs, too numerou .. to mention, that we'll 
ncver forgct. 

Aside from thesc many happy expericnces, Norm 
has proven himself very capab lc in sports, In his 
first year, he played on the Rep. Basketball Team and 
in his Scnior Year he was onc of the most fighting 
("'omponents of the Canadian Rug-by Team, Owing to 
the pressure of studics, Xorm ha ... felt incapahle of 
playing- on any other Rep, Teams. hut he has always 
hccn outstanding in all of Champlain Flight's ... port
ing \'ictoric", 

1\orm, an Engineer in the summer, is planning to 
carr~' on with Cidl Engineering next fall at R ~!C. 
.. \lthollgh hL' has not n~t decidt:d 011 his future, with 
;tli thl" drivL' and forccfullll""'s he has l":xhihitl'd hen.>, 
\\t' arc all sure that N'orm will hc a great su{'cc..;s. 

Ckar sailing-, Xorm I 
W.].L. 

TED STANLEY KOLBER 

Educated. Central Colleg.ate Institute, Calgary 
Home: Calgary. 
Sen'ice' Army. 

"Did Calgary eVL'r thump Edmonton last 11Ight." 
E\'cry morning- aftt:r hreakfast finds "Teddy" scan
ning the sports page for the latc~t hockey scores, Teo 
would as soon die as have his heloved Stampeder" 
heaten, 

Although usually quil.'t. Tcd proved his worth in 
hIS Junior Y t'ar hy ohtaining tht, hig-hest academIC 
standing in thc tl.'rm and thus carning the Go\-ernor 
Ceneral's ~Iedal. OnL' mav well understand thi" 'I"; 

he i ... a hard workt'r and can-always spare time to help 
a term mate with a prohlem, 

In his Senior Year hc becaml.' a Leading Cadet in 
the first term and was promoted to Flight Leader in 
the third, He is well recognizc.:d hy his command 
"Stind-hat, . hict," which \Hnlld rock any Junior 
out of a deep sleep. 

In inter-Aight sports Ted "howed grcat driyc and 
L'lIthusiasl11 and in ho:xing alwa ... ·s managed to get in 
a blood-letting bout. 

\\~ith hi ... ardent intcrest in radio one may readily 
understand why Ted chose the Signal Corps for his 
summer training. This year he helped organize 
Royal Roads' first amateur radio club, 

Xext year Ted plans to continue his education at 
R.~LC., studying Electrical Engineering. 

The best of luck in your future plans, Ted. 

PL\\". 

ROBERT WILLIAM KOSTIUK 

Educated: Prince Albert Colle/.!iate. 
Home: Prince Alhert, Sask. 
Service: Air Force. 

Bob spellt two )'l.'ar.., teaching school in Saskatche
\\'an, but the "Call of the bluc" was in his veills and 
he ultimateh' found himself at Hm'al Roads. It \\'as 
not long bc'fore hc made many ~teadfast friends in 
the t~rm-alld became intimatdy known as "Cozy," 
although nO onc has c\'cr vcrified or disqualified the 
term, Bah is one of the few honoured "Gentlemcn 
of Cabin 80" wherein quiet atmnsphere, during study 
hours, is sometimes broken hy a reminiscent and 
wistful voice, "Gosh, she's a Queen." 

Bah' ... encrg-y all thc sports field has been unceasing 
and his motto is, "1\~evcr say die," He paved his way 
to the hoxing semi-finals hath ill his Junior and Senior 
years. lIe is very adept at ~wimming and is particu
lar\\- agile undcr water. H L' is a vcr) proficient model 
airc-raft builder. 

1 n academIC ... he stanch.; \\'cll up in the class, hut he 
seems to have a slight (llstastl' for Frcnch, I t could 
possibly be that hi" prollunciation is not "bonne" ') 

Like all ardent Air Force Cadets, Bob plans to 
continuc on to R.~LC, and from there to join the 
regular forre, I t is il1evitahl~ that his term mates 
will ncver let him forget the time he daydreamed in 
his Han'anl and taxil'd dowll to Xo, 2 hangar, befon' 
rl'alizil1~ that he was stationed at Xo, 5. It is just 
a ... inevitable that hl' will succl'l'd in his chosen rareer. 
The term wi ... hes you l'\'ery success, Rob, 

D.S.M. 
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JOHN DAVID KYLE 

Educated: St. George's School, Vancouver. 
Home: Victoria, B. C. 
Senice: Navy. 

John is Olle of the few members of the Senior Term 
who has conveniently located his home in fair 
Victoria. This particular bit of foresight has been 
especiall) appreciated by the Senior Naval Cadets 
who ha\'c enjoyed the Kyle hos"itality at various 
fUllctions during the sumlller. 

Originally from Saskatoon, John came out to Van
couver to complete high school and then moved to 
Victoria. His travels, togetht:r with his ability to 
111<..'ct people, have made for John a great many friends 
and acquaintances. 

Duc to an unfortunate accident, ] ohl1 was unable 
to take an active part in the sports of his J tInior Y car. 
This did not stop him frolll taking' an artiyc iJlterc~t 
from the sidelines, whefe he was always ready to 
serve as a linesman, scorekeeper or timekeeper. 

BeinR an ardent rugby fan, he was 011C of the many 
Senior Cadets who saw, with chagrin, English Rugby 
dropped from the sports curriculum. lie docs not 
intend to forRet this sport, however. and will resume 
it after g-raduation. 

Next year John intends to enter the R.C.N. (R.) 
and then to study law at l'.B.C. He has promised to 
handle all our legal difficulties at cut rates. \Ve wish 
you the best of luck, John, ano kno" you" ill do well 
in your chosen profession. 

G.£.F. 

WILLIAM JAMES LAW, JR. 

Educated: Daniel 1!cIntyre Collegiate Institul<'. 
Home: \\,innipeg, ~f anitoba. 
Service: Navy. 

Bill came to us on a Xa,'y League scholarship frolll 
the windy city of \Vinllipeg- Hi:-; popularity was early 
apparent as he was elected Secretary of the Junior 
Gunroom. In hi:-. Junior Year, Bill showed excep
tional ahility on the parade ground and it was no 
~urprise to anyone that he was appointed Flif{ht 
Leader in hi:-. first term of the Senior Y l:ar His sub
sequent appointments as Squadron Leader in the 
third term and Flight Leader in the tinal term were 
also to be expected. 

Both ill his Junior and Scnior Years" Booh" showed 
his ability on the sports field, though it is unfortunate 
that Bill had little time to practice his fa"orite sports, 
skiing and sailing. 

In the social field, although Bill claIms to have 
complete disregard for members of the opposite sex, 
his boyish grin usually brings out the mother instinct 
in his female acquaintanccs. Some fellows when they 
are out with girls have to usc quitc a line, hut Bill 
~eems to do all right with ju,;;;t "me too." 

After R.1!.C., Bill plans on a career in the Execu
tive Branch of the R.C.X. HIS 10"e for the Navy 
seems to stem from his desire to sec strange foreign 
ports such as Astoria. His Xaval ahility was rewarded 
this summer by his appointment as Cadet Captain 
during c,ummer training. There is no doubt that Rill 
should do well in any of his future endeavours. 

Best of luck, Bill. 
N.S.K. 

CLARK ANDREW LOWRY 

Educated: Duke of Conn aught High School, New 
Westminster. 

Home: Essondale, B. C. 
Sen'ice: Army. 

"Open the winelows, turn off the heat. This period 
I shall not sleep." This was Clark's battle cry and 
an objective attained sometimes with great difficult). 

Clark, a native of New \Vestminster, came to Royal 
Roads on a Navy League scholarship. In his first 
year he obtained a position on the representative bas
ketball and volleyball teams. He contributed largely 
to the team effort of ~Iackenzie Flight. His individual 
prowt.:ss was demonstrated hy his swan-like manoeu
\'res 011 tht.: parallel and horizontal bars. 

During the summer Clark went to Chilliwack to 
learn the art of Military Engineering. The possibili
ties of the Bailey BridJ::e have sti ll not been explained 
to us fully. l'p\)n return to the College, Clark began 
his Senior year w ith clIstomary gusto. As a result 
in the third term he became F/L of Hudson Flight 
and in the final term a L.C. 

His plans for the future include a continuation of 
his education at R.~!.C. and then a career in the 
Army. The best of luck, C lark, we know you'll do 
"'e11' 

L.V.U. 

MARSHALL OWEN LUNDLIE 

Educated: Prince \Ihert Collegiate Institute. 
Home: Prince Alhert, Sask. 
Service: Air Force. 

Thanks to a Dominion scholarship, Marsh has been 
illuminating Royal Roads for two years. One of the 
strong, silent types that girls are obliged to adore, 
hi ... sweet personality brings out their maternal in
stinct I I is calm. placid nature has won for him many 
friends. 

~[arsh is a consistently good scholar. ha\-ing ob
tailH:d a first c1a ... s last year and shows indications of 
a repeat IH:rformance thi ... year. Xevertheless, his 
wl't:k-ends are often lost in Victoria, and his little 
black hook contains a choice collectio!! of telephone 
numbers. ,\n acti"e member of the I. R.C. and the 
Photography Cluh. ~Iarsh still finds time to work on 
a va luahle stamp collection. One of his greatest loves 
lS good music. and he di"plays a hroad knowledge of 
opera and symphony. His skiing- prowess is of littl e 
llSC out here, hut he is trying- hard to master tennis. 
It is rumoured that he scored a goal for the third 
line of Fraser Flight's hockey team. 

Last summer, ~rarsh was vcry disappointed that 
his eyes kept him out of air cre\\". II e spent the 
summer training- as an Aero-Engineer at Camp Bor
den, and manag-ed to enjoy himself in spite of the 
one \\~ing Parade. 

~!arsh is looking forward to studying next year 
at the lJnivcr ... itv of Toronto, where he intends to 
major in French and English in preparation for a 
teaching career. J\ fter looking- at his record here, wc 
feel sure that hl' will sllcceed. 

Be't of luck! 
E.G.D. 
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KENNETH GORDON McCRIMMON 

Home Lan,ing, ant. 
Educated Bloor Collegiate J nstitute. 
Service: Air Force. 

A call ior ":.rac" will bring out the ever-beaming 
face of this popular nlcmber of our term, who joined 
us in our early dark Junior days on an Air Cadet 
Schularship. 

\\'asting no time, Ken tackled the job of being a 
good Cadet with gU."ito, and recognition for this and 
his leadership qualitics earned him a first term 
appointment as Cadet Flight Leader. Ken pro"ed 
worthy of thi~, and earned appointments as second 
term Squadron Leader and Flight Leader again in 
the last term 

Always olle to IO\TC a game, lo.fac was the personi
fication of dri"e, and was invaluable in leading his 
flight to many victories in inter-flight competitions. 
He was in his clement in Canadian Football and, 
easily capturing a backfield position, he captained the 
College Hep team through an unddeated season. 
Besides these acti\"ities Ken found time to be Vice
President of the l.R.C., and as pipe major of the 
College pipe band took the blue out of ~Ionday and 
Jlut it into Tuesday. 

In summer tr~ining, Ken again pro\'cd QUbtandillg 
by being the first to solo in that ren0wned group 
known a~ pilots. He uecame 50 accomplished in the 
art of flying that he once went out in a Harvard and 
returned in a Helicopter. All round, it was a success
ful summer for Ken and he finished well up in his 
course. 

After H.M.C., Ken plans to Itad an Air Force liie. 
\ Vith his disposition and ability, we know he will 
have success, and your term wishes you the best of 
luck, Ken. 

L. F. B. 

DONALD WILLIAM MacLEOD 

Education: Etobicoke Collegiate Institute. 
Home: Toronto 18, Ontario. 
Sen'ice: Army. 

Out of the clearest part of Toronto came Don, 
known to everyone as "Foggy." A great fan of 
11uggsy Spanier, a well-known Dixieland man, he has 
inherited frOITI him a love for the sweetest music this 
side of Heaven. 

Put Foggy at the piano, gi"e him a bttle coaxing 
and off he goes with a little tuning and singing. He 
was a much appreciated guest at the smoking concert 
in the Officers' Mess at Chilliwack, in the Senior 
GUIll'oom at Royal Roads and in many other places. 

Helped bv his height, he has come to be a very 
good guard 'at basketball, an excellent defence-man in 
hockey and a star goalie at soccer. \\' ith hi, keen 
insig-ht in cards, he is good at bridge. But his passioll 
i~ for playing around with old thing!), namely cars 
and motorcycles, and with a little marc practice he 
will be good enough to give a few pointers to the 
mechanic when he takes his car to the garage. 

Passionate study of early American jazz, he is also 
devoted to study. He is planning to go to R.M.C. 
next year, where he should achieve fame. Best of 
luck, "Foggy." 

P.P. 

WILLIAM HUGH McKEE 

Educated. Sudbury High School. 
Home: Sudbury, Ontario. 
Sen-ice: Army. 

Another Cadet from the barren wa,te land in 
Xorthern Ontario IS Hugh McKee, or better known 
to the re~t of the term as "Ugh," a pracllomen which 
dates from his Ycry early years. He arrived at the 
College later than the rest of us in the fall of '49 and 
after hearing Ollr wues it was a wunder he did not 
return at once to the more a~recablc surroundings of 
his home. At any rate, he stuck it out and established 
a fa,'orable reputatIOn here. H ugh's ability as a 
mu~ician manifested it~elf early in his Collegc career 
as he pro\'cd an excellent trumpeter-:.;o much so that 
he was appointed as leading Cadet in the band for 
the first term. In addition to this, his vocal offerings 
contributed not a little to successes of the Glee Club 
at the Christmas Carol Sen·ices. All through High 
School, Hugh was an ardent Canadian Rugby fan and 
player, so it was not surprising that he was able to 
earn a position on this year's rep. team. Despite his 
size he could still "bowl over" even the biggest 
opponenb. 

\\'hen one hears that "L.:gh" came to College on a 
Xavy League scholarship one will wonder why he is 
now in the Army. "Fate" is the answer. At any 
rate, during the SUlllmer you can probably find him 
stringing cable or doing some other Signal Corps' job 
in the vicinity of Kingston. To hear him expound 
the virtues and obligations of the corps you would 
think that the rest of the Army is merely a part of 
the "sigs." 

In the third term Hugh was appointed as Flight 
Leader of Fraser Fl ight. He served in this capacity 
admirably. 

Next fall. Hugh plans to enter R.M.C. and further 
pursue engineering studies. We know that he will 
tackle the job_with his usual vigor and gain ultimate 
success. 

All the best, Hugh. 
R.C.F. 

JOHN ALEXANDER McKENZIE 

Educated: King Edward High School, Vancouver. 
Home: Campbell Ri,'er. B. C. 
Service : Navy. 

"\Vha is making- all that noise?" This is a ques
tion which John can often answcr fOf he is a drum
mer. His ability all the drum made him a Leading 
Cadet in charg'c of thc band in the lint term and a 
Flight Leader in thc femaining terms. 

John is ~tJite casy to get along- with and is a likeable 
fellow. He exce ls in cvcrything that he put his heart 
into-football. rugge r, hockey and boxing, to name 
hut a few. 

Hc has always admired and hccn interested in the 
fair sex. This dates. I am told. from his early teens. 

Present hobhies lie in photography. the Navy. and 
Grace. The sight of the happy Mids has only 
strengthened his desire to join the permanent Navy. 
Let's hope the "\\'a"es" will be kind to him. 

The world belongs to those that are ready to reach 
for it and John has gOt that reach. 

Best of luck! 
J.A.M. 
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KENNETH WATSON McMILLAN 

Educated. Gordon Bell High ::;(hool. 
Home: \\"innipcg. 
Service; Air Force. 

Ken is our big healthy tOil of hill and has an amaz
ing capa,city Jor k~l'ping t~c (;ullrO~)111 IIlstitch,es. 
Along with hIs keen sense at humor Ken \\ as blc3!::icd 
with an abundant supply of good nature. 

\Vhcn it comes to sports, espl'rially football, our 
hoy IS out in front. His performance in the line of 
(J.ur rcp. team was fir:-.t. class, a r,ad tl~at was C~Jl
finned when Ken contttlllcd plaYIll~ dltcr hreaklllg 
his thumb. As a member of the Prairie Province 
Gophers, Ken helped the Cadets hold do\\n a power
fnl Staff team in the hockey game of the year. 

Ken is fond of the fair sex and, from all appear
ances, his big smiling face ha ... a certain attraction 
for them, The future looks bright in thiS respect 
hecause the market is still open. 

R.!.LC. and Electrical Engineering arc Ken', plans 
for next year and the old stone college in the East 
\I ill gain by Royal Roads' loss. This summer he will 
don Air Force Blue and return to Clinton, Ont., to 
(ontinuc his training' as a Radio Ofl1(cr. 

\\'e wish you luck, Ken, in all you do, and hope 
yuu are able to steer clear of thermometers and light 
bulhs in the future. 

DOUGLAS JOHN MARTIN 

Educated: Northern Vocational School 
Home: Toronto, Ontario. 
Service: Army. 

J D,\'. 

It was rumoured in Victoria during the finals of 
the football scason that Royal Roads had some secret 
weapon to um·eil. but all the Padre did was to let old 
Line Buster ~[artin on the field for three quarters of 
tht.' M"amc. "Duke" was a gem on thc gridiron and 
the opposition will renH.:mber him hoth mentally and 
physically Although football is his ,port, "Duke" 
madc a flame for himself by being a mUlliJcr of the 
swimming team during- last year's R . ~f.C .-Koyal 
Ruads Tournament and by reaching the hoxing finals 
this v('ar. He is an all-round athlete ~lnd whatt'\'(:r 
sport he is playing he play, it hard and clean 

I'crhaps most of us will remt.'mber him for his less 
... trenuous acti\·ities. .-\s the hl:ad of thl' Church in 
the \Vildwllod's boys he conducted himsl'lf with the 
dig-nit)' and pomp required for this l'xalted position, 
and as chief planner of the Initiation hl' drew nothing 
hut praise for his diabolical In\'(:nti\'(:l1cSS. In the 
Cunroom you'll find him with the hoys in a hridge 
game wondering why ChaltlH:rs trumped his acl'. 
\\Thile c\'I:ryul1c else is content to ",pl'IHI a ,saturday 
night in Victoria, Doug still thinks that Col\\'ood 
!cave is best. 

Doug di..,cuyered last summer that you can't he
come Chief of General Staff in the Siglial Corps . So 
this year it's 'nfantr)' and Calgary. \\'hat of the 
future' Next roar it's R.~f C. and after. well. he's 
undecided. \\'hatever Doug docs, though, \\e know 
that he's giving his best. Lots of luck, fella . 

R .D.G. 

ERIC ARTHUR MAKIN 

Educater!: \\ cstglen High School, Edmonton, AI 
berta. 

Home: Edmonton, Alberta. 
Sen'icc: ~a\·y. 

Thc first thlllg anyone notices about .. Pinky,,' as we 
all kno\\' him, is that old countrv accent. \\'e don't 
kno\\' how old, or what cQuntry,- but he insists on a 
little mountain "alley in the west of England, It is, 
anyway, an accent that murders the Creek alphabet 
with his "alphers" and "gammers," 

A certain amuunt of this colloquialism is to be ex
pected. Y cs, SIr, Eric's been around. As a matter 
of fact he 'pent most of his life in the old country. 
He was borll ill Canada but left when he was fi\·c arid 
didn't return til! the shooting had died down after 
the war. 

1'011 must admit Pinky likes his sports. He's really 
fond of the fresh outdoors-but we wish he'd keep it 
out of the dorms at nights, Hc claims to have donc 
a lot of cro..,..,-country work on his hike overseas. 
:\! arbe the "hills" OHr here don't appeal to him. Ill' 
c10es well in all sports hen', especially in soccer and 
cross-country running. J f you cver want to find him 
during the sUmtlH:r just go up to Thetis Lake. Hc's 
in like a duck C\Try chance he gets. 

Pinky's had his carCl'r all planned out for a long
time. He's Sl't his sig-hts on the Executive Branch 
of the R.CX. and eventually hopes to put in a good 
deal of time as a naval aviator. You just watch, he'll 
name his first command the H.:\LC.S. "~10NER 
LISER." That should give him a good chance to 
get a few rhoicl' g-limpses of old \Valcs again. Best 
of luck to you, I'inky, \I hen you start following the 
sea this fall. 

R.M.H. 

WILLIAM THOMAS MARCHANT 

Educated ~r aple Leaf Collegiate. 
Home' Cilhert Piains, ~!anitoha. 

~t'rviCt.:: X a v}". 

It wasn't long after we got here that Bill was es
tablished in the Gunroom as a swell guy and good 
hard worker. \\' c know now that if Bill says he'll 
do it, it's as good as done, and it's bound to be done 
\\ell. 

Bill is another of the many that find languages 
chfticult. and we ncarly lost him to Spanish in his 
first year, hut steady slugglllg got him a high pass 
ill his "supp." 

This year he is sho\\ing his ~tuff by doing a won
derful job in the exchange department of "The Log," 
a toug-h and unglamorous ta:-;k It was no surprise 
that h(' got a Leading Cadet's bar in the ~econd term 
of the !-'l'nior Yl'ar. 

In the sports end of College life Bill shone as a 
flight Roal·kl'l'pcr in hockey. He was also a potent 
man on the son:tr pitch, and in all sports was an 
acquisition to any team, 

Bill plans to enter the Xavy after this year is o\'er 
and we all know that he will be as big a success 
there as he is here 

Keep driving, Bill. and good Juck. 
A.W R. 
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G. R. MEEK 

Educated: High School of ::-Iontreal. 
Home: ::-lontreal, 1'. Q. 
Service: ~a\·)'. 

"\\'hcre', that d--d dut) Cadet \\'Ith my mall?" 
a "quiet" voice may be heard yelling I,;vt.:ry noon-and 
thi, voice belongs to none other than Geoff. ::-leck. 

Geoff. is a loyal 110ntrealcr, and whenever there IS 
an argufllcnt 0·11- the merits of various cities he call 
always be heard III the middle of it, rooting for 
his own hurnt.: town. 

Since his arrival at the College he has proved 
to be a good all around Cadet, both in academic 
and sporting pursuits. He is a member of the College 
fencing tlam, and besides all the College sports, 
enjoys skiing and motor-cycling. His sense of humour 
and boisterous laughter are known to all members of 
the GUllfOOffi, and. coupled with his good common 
st:nsc, ha\'e made him vcry popular. 

Before coming to Royal Roads Geoff. wa, a mem
ber of both the Army and Air Cadets, the Black 
\Vatch Reserve, and the Reserve Na\,y-ample ex· 
periencc to determine which st:rvice he liked best. 
L'pon graduating he intends to join the Permanent 
Force and to make the Xavy his carter. His plans 
also include a certain nurse back in Montreal (he has 
recently taken to looking up marriage allowances) 
and in oath respects he's certain to he a success. 

The best of luck to you, Geoff. 
J .A.S. 

DONALD SILVESTER MILLER 

Educated' Melfort Collegiate. :lIelfort. Sask. 
Home: Resource, Sask. 
Service: Air Force. 

Don ~[illcr. better known as "))usty," joined the 
RC.A.F. in December. 1948, after finishing high 
school, and tuok a fifteen weeks course as a radio 
operator at Clinton. Ont. After successfully com
pleting this course, Don entered Royal Roads as a 
Service Cadet. Here he SOOIl won many friends in 
the Gunruotll as a harmless complainer c;l1d as a man 
who haying had many ups and dOWI1:-; in his love life, 
had'trouble keeping his girl friend, from getting 
marril:d 

DOll, ht:sides haying a good academic st~nding, is 
quite acti\'c in mall)' sports. He excels 111 soccer, 
hockey swimming and especially boxing. Anyone 
who h~", felt his fast "one-l,vo" punch will verify 
th at. This year Don was champ and proceeded to 
H.M.C. for the tournament. 

\Vh ilc training as a pilot in Trenton last summer, 
Don proved his aptitude for flying by being the one 
to so lo in the least number of hours. Howc\'cr, as a 
navig-ator-weJl, I'm afraid his fellow pilots will never 
cease reminding him of the tIme he lost our 1,400 
square mile solo area and found 111J11self over 
Kingston. 

\\'h en asked what his amhition was, Don. without 
hesitation, answered "to be a Group Captain in the 
.\ir Force." Don plans to go on to R1I.C. and then 
to join the Permanent Force, where I am sure he 
will have no trouble attaining his ambition. Best of 
luck to you from the Senior Term, "Dusty," 

RW.K. 

AUGUSTIN NORBERT MORIN 

Educated. ::;t Patrick's High School. 
1 [ome. Queuec City. 
Service: AIr Force. 

\Yhat we rememher I110~t about "Gus-Gus" is his 
remarkable "a\' with women. The co\'cr of his loose
Itaf g-in.: ... ml1t~ evidence of his prowess in this field. 

Gus come:.. to us from a myriad schools III "La 
Pro\'ince de Ul1t'hcc" where he iearncd-among other 
things-~kiing-. hockey, tennis and boxing. \\'c as
..,ume he studied occa .... ionally. An active participant 
in all sporh , he ha"i fared particularly well on the 
representative Rll~gcr tt.'ams. To be a finalist in box
ing wa:-; an ea:-;y mark for him in each year, and he 
has prlH'ed him'ielf an all-round athlete. 

Three langua~cs are now at his command, and he 
call puzzle a listclltT in anyone of them. Quebec 
commands his loyal support, and his views are clear 
and cQlH"incing', He is as friendly as he is argumenta
ti\'e, and is at home in any crowd. 

R . ~I.C, will be graced with his presence next year, 
when he will not miss hitch-hiking home for wcek
ends as he il1\'ariabh' did la~t summer. Gus is a fty
boy all the way, with a promising future at the con
trols of-prohably his tot's kiddy car. 

Lots of good ilYl11g to you, Gus. 

DAVID NORMAN MORRIS 

Educated: Preston High School. 
Home: Hespcler, Ontario. 
Service: Air Force. 

\\' .H.W. 

Norm entered Royal Roads on an Air Force schol
arship. He SOon made a good many friends here by 
his pleasant easy-going manner and his cver-ready 
smile. 

Xorm's favorite pastIme is fcncing. He was on the 
tealn that represented Royal Roads in the tournament 
at Vancouver and was a very valuable addition to 
that group. In the other sports, of which hockey and 
tennis arc his favorites, he is a constant menace be
cause of his great drive. 

~orm was one of the lucky three that were chosen 
for medical reasons to S('rvc in the most important 
part of the Air Furc(', i.e., the ground crew. He soo n 
converted himself to this line of thinking and may 
quite often be seen in the Gunroom extolling the v ir
tues of this phase of the R.C.A. F. He chose the 
Administration Branch and was one of a group of 
Flight Cadets selected to he lp the ~.A.T.O. Airmen 
adjust themselves to Canada. 

On the academic SIde of the time table Xorm is a 
good student and :-.tands w(..'11 up near the top. 

~orm plans to continue to R1LC. and eventually 
to get his commission in the Regular RCA.F. \Vhen 
he does the R.C.A.F. will get a vcry good and very 
capable officer. 

Good luck, !\orm. 
\\·.n.T. 
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ROBERT CLAUDE ORME 

I':duratl:d Esqllimalt I] igh School, Chilliwack High 
School. 

II "l11l': Chilliwack, B. C 
SCf\'ll'C. ~avy. 

\lthough easy going "Pop" ncn.:r ~l'cI11cd tu wurry 
ahout such ddails as studies ur aca(kmic work, yet 
hl' was (llTlstalltiy among the top fe\\ scholastic 
wi/ards of the term. 

\twav ... willing- to hdp Ollt in any (:':\tra-curricular 
arti\'ity· such as a dance or the Fn:.·nch play (1....'ln
.-.pt.'rkllf de la Police aYl'C' Ie grand cigarc), he still 
fOllnd timl' to attend Il1o~t of the !-,ymphony COllcerts 
ill \'ictoria. and "'jth the othl'r two 111l'mi>cfs of the 
original Thn.'c ~lusk('tl'l'rs (era), and Jefferies) to 
wage ullcca ... ing- war with the jazzlllell in the: CUIl
room oycr the CYlr-prescilt qlll'Stioll of rlassics \'crsu~ 
jazz oil the CUllroom radio, 

Hoh wa:-; Olll' of the man? Cadet:-; (Jh:-;c~:-;ed hy the 
lo\'e of books, and whenc\'cr he wasn't playing bridge 
with S0111(,' other fanatics he was usual I\' in the lihrarv 
adding- to his already extensi\'c :-.tOfl'· of knowledge, 

noh, a marksman of no tllL'an ahility, W<1:-; a mL'll1-
h .... r of the Royal Roads Rifle Team and is in addition 
a kel'1l fCl1cl'r,' 

.. Pnp" likes shipboard lik and aitL'r graduation 
hopes to han: a great deal of it. lie intcnds to enter 
the Enginecring hranch of the R C X, and we arc 
sun' h .. : will he as successful thc'rc a-.; he has oeen 
during' hIS CollegL' tcrm. 

J.R]. 

DONALD FARLEY PEARSON 

Educated: "-ing- Edward ]jig-h School, 'ancou"er. 
Home: South Burnah)" B, C, 
~erdce: Air Force. 

That fracas in the corner of the chcmistrv lao. is 
110t a miniature atomic explosion hut a gOO«( natured 
di~putc hct\\cen Don and his rI1L·mistry partner. 
OrmL', a.-; to whether the final point has ocen reached 
in a titratioll determination 

In his Junior )l'ar DOll wa~ a staunch lllelllUL'r of 
~[ackL'nzie Flight hut made thL' change to Champlain 
Flig-ht, much to the latter's a(h'alltage , Don's ability 
and dri\'c ~ho\\t:d Wl'll 111 :-;OCCL·r. ha .... kcthall and in 
the cro~ .... -counlry. hut hi .... fa\'ouritc: ... ports art: tenl1l~ 
and swimming'. \~ a IllL'mllLT of tht, B C. "i\lI-Star" 
hockey team hl' di~pla:,,(:d cllll:-;iderahll' impro\'(.:ment 
\\-jth (:arh ~allle 

Dt1rill~ the .... ummer months DOll i~ Ollt.' oj the fin.:' 
").."a\' Boy.;," at Sulllt1l(:r .... ide. I) E, r., WhL'fC he wa:-; 
llirknallH.'d ""istol." It \\'a ... nn the wu:k-cnds that 
I)OIl t':\I'\()n'd "Spud I sland" and fOllnd through cx
periCIlL'L' that \\ 0111('11 outnumht'r tht' mL'1l fottr to OIlL' 
at thi .... han':l1. But Don did not let this interfere 
with hi ... :\"3.\', work, for he: W'h arclaillll'd Clnl' (If the 
top Xa\'igat()r~ in thi", tough (.'our .... L'. 

4\t Hoyal Road~ Don was noticed as a kl'l:n and 
poli~hl'd Cadtt and. during tht, tlrst tc.:rm, his sen'ice~ 
wcre ft.'warded and he hecamL' a Leading C;ukt. ] 11 

hIS :-.tuciie .... hi~ high marks arc the [t'stllt of harr! 
work and allilit\" 

Don illtl'nd:'o -to prof(.:ed 011 to 1{.'\f.C. and to take 
a g~'I1l'ral course. Fro111 then' he plans to go into the 
R.C.A'};', \\'ith his ready ~T11ik' and StnSL' of humour 
DOli is certain to Sltcct:c..'d. 

Smoot h riding', Don, 
~r :--l.S, 

JO H N MICHAE L PEERS 

Educated: St. George's School, Vancouver. 
Home: Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, 
Service: Navy. 

Beillg- a ,alt fr(1m away back, Johnny JS one of the 
\Try few ~a\')' types \\'ho ha\'e the same intention 
now as thl')' did upon el1tenn.,{ the College, He's a 
soft spoken, sensible chap who would do anything 
for you Whl'Il you're in a ~pot. The Xavy types will 
rc.:I11l'lllhcr the rough spell on the cruise last summer; 
while the rest of Us were down in the mess, a little 
g-reen ahout the gills, John was carrying on in his 
lI~ual sL'amanlikc manner. 

Johnny's lovc for the sea i.-; surpassed only by his 
reg-ard for a little lIumber hack ill Dartmouth. (This 
lS the rea,OIl \\ hy the Incal girls rarely get the break 
of having- John's company) 

Being quite an authority O~l classical music, our 
capahle Ex-Cadet Editor is u,ually aroulld where this 
IS the topic of (llscussion, [f you ever wanted to find 
John 3n},whrrc in the Gunroom, you'd just look for 
the sign of smoke rings and our boy would be there 

COt11l11g irom a traditIOnally rugger-minded school, 
)(lhn showed IllS ahility in his Junior year by playing 
a stalwart game as forward on the Second Fifteen. 
He ab" play, a good game of ,>olleyball and table 
tellllls. 

From what we hcar John plans to enter the ReN. 
this year. and we know that through his constant hard 
\\ 'ork and patiencc his (areer WIll be a ~uccess. 

Lots of luck to YOll, John. 
R.A.C. 

PIER RE JULE S P INSONNAULT 

Education: Seminairc de Trois Ri\'ieres. 
Home: Trois Riviere" P. Q. 
Sen'icc: Artny. 

Out of the rOllg-h, tough land of Duplessis came 
~l1a\·e, swaggering, Hash-gun-toting Pete Pinsonnault 
Ica\'ing in his wake many lonely, broken-hearted 
madcmoiselles. 

]'Iern' ovcrcame the language difficulty in an unbe
lievably ,hort time and has obtained good scholastic 
-.tanding in hoth his }L'ars here, 

In spurt" Pete plays good basketball from any 
pO-,",ltlon and he has urokeTl up many games with his 
potent shootlllg. Pcte is also a member of the fencing 
team and is a handy man with a cutlass and sabre. 
\\'hen inter-flight sports went on ice, Pete was there 
\\ nh hi" goalie pads and stick, prepared to do or die 
for dear olrl Champlain Flight. It was rumoured that 
Le ... tL'r Patrick wa~ eyeing him when the Cougars had 
g-oal-lt'nding trouhles. 

\\?hc...'11 not ~ittjllg in all a bridge session 111 the GUll
room Pete usually migrates to the Castle darkroom 
where he rcign:-; as pre-'"'ident of the Camera Club. 

I n the SlIl11lller Pierre trains at the R.C.S.M,E, at 
Chilliwack, B. c., where he learns the inside story 011 

Bailey Bridg-e" ~I Jnes, Explosi,>es and Cultus Lake. 

Kest year Pete plan> to go to R.~LC. Best of luck, 
Pt.'te. in the future 

D.\V,M. 
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ARTHUR WILLIAM ROWSE 

Educated' Duke of Connaught lIigh School 
HOl11e . Xew \\'estminster. B. C. 
Sen'ice: Xa\"y. 

\\'c all admire the ease with whIch .. \rt ~eb in and 
"ut of trouble-especially out of it As a Junior he 
was often seen on slack party hut he always emerged 
with a gr~n. resolved never to do that particular 
wrong agall1. 

For the pa~t two years he has gi\"cn his full con
tribution to the life and humour of the Gunroom. 
He quickly found his place in the life and routine of 
Royal Roads. He was found to be an excellent 
",il11l11er and easily won a place on the R.R -R.i\l.C. 
tournament team of last year. He also took all active 
il1tcn.'st in badminton arid basketball. 

Art is no whiz at academics, and every step he 
takes means lots of hard work. \\' e nearlv lost him 
once but his fighting spirit conquered in the end and 
he rose to the occasion with a first class in the 
~fechanics "SUPI>." 

In his Senior year he appeared as the dark hor:;e 
of boxing, and after a series of wild and bloody 
hattles he ad\'anced well towards the top of the 
welterweight division. 

Upon graduation Art plans to enter the R.C.N. 
The \,unroom wishes you the hest in the future, Art. 

W.T.M. 

JOHN ROSEBRUGH RUNDLE 

Educated: Port Arthur High School 
Home: Port Arthur, Onto 
Service: Army. 

John entered the College as a Xaval Cadet on an 
Air Cadet Scholarship, but he soon realized his mis
take and changed to the Army. 

l.R. has 110 worrie~ in the academic field. His 
athletic prowess lies in football, hockey and shooting. 
This year John played middle 011 the football team 
and for both \Tars has been on the rifle team. This 
year he has proved to he consistently top marksman. 

1n the second term he was appointed Flight Leader 
of ~1ac Kenzie Flight and became Squadron Leader 
in the third term. In the final session he was made 
Flight Lea(ler of Champlain Flight. 

ThrouJ,thout the vear he has helped maintain mighty 
).[acKcnzit:'s "Esp~it de Corps" and this can be veri
fied by just glancing at the standing of the flight 
both in sports and drill. 

During the ~Ul1l1llcr Juhn can be fOlll~d at Chilli
wack training' with the Eng-ineers. H IS future is 
plannl'd for him by continuing his education at R. 'LC. 
and then entering the Service~ as nne of the Bailey 
bridl-:e bol's. Best of luck to you, J. R. N E.C. 

PAUL GEORGE RUCK 

Educated. Port Colborne High School. 
Home: Humbcr~tone, Ontario. 
~ernce: Air ForcC'. 

P. G., as he is amiably knowll to his fellow Cadets, 
is a tried and true ,Air· Force type hailing fr01TI the 
Xiagara Penin~ula 

He can gtnerally be found Ijear the radio in the 
Gunroom, often trying to find out why it's Qut of 
order a~ain, 1 [e carries his liking for radio further 
hy being- an a,·id memhl'r of the Radio Club, but wc 
belie\'e his real intere't lies in the Hobby Club, 
which he hl'ads . Paul is considered by many to be 
the mo~t patient memhl'r of our term, judgin~ from 
the time he puts 011 hIS modt'l planes. A common 
Gunroom topic in OUr Junior Year \\·a~ "\Vill it fly 
next time?" 

In ~pite of his aptitudl' for radin. Paul spend~ his 
summers training as a pilot and is known far and 
wide around Trenton for thl' abundant growth on his 
upper lip. 

After R:lr.C .. Paul intend, to enter the l'enna
nent Force, and we arc sure that nothing but succesS 
can be in ston: for him. Here's to you, Paul' 

].D.C. 

GEORGE PATRICK SHEPHARD 

Educated. Santia Collegiate J nstitute. 
Home: Sarnia, Ontario. 
Service: Air Force. 

From the first day he arrived at the College, George 
has proved himself a tireless bundle of energy, so 
tire les:'. in fact that he easily won the push-up cham
pionship during his Junior Year. This championship 
is a\yarded to the Cadet who proves himself most 
proficient in leading a term skylark. "Gorgeous 
George" (his mo~t common nickname) also pos~esses 
two other notable qualities, a sharp wit and a keen 
sense of humour, hoth of which he uses to maximum 
advantage. 

George also liSt'S a lot of his excess energy in 
playing tennis, swimming and soccer. He was a 
member of the Fencing Club during both years and 
earned a position 011 the fencing representative team 
this year. Off the sports field his interests centre on 
current affairs, li,·elv Cunroom discussions and Sun
day evening International I~elatiolls Club meetings. 

As chairman of the ~[jd-tcrm Dance Committees 
he has shown exccllent organizing ability. But WhCll 
the dance arrives, what becomes of George? He 
seems to ha,·c the uncanny knack of getting lost in 
Victoria and invariably is late in picking up his or 
other fellows' dates. But he soon has the group in 
high spirits 19ain with a few witty remarks and a 
hig smile. 

Last summer Ceorgc was training at R.C.A.F. 
Station, Clinton, Ontario, in the Radio Officer course. 
After finishing R.'r.C. he hopes to proceed to a 
(Jni,"ersity to obtain an Engineering degree. Upon 
accomplishing this he pions to make the RC.A.F. 
his career. \Vith his good humour and personality 
George is certain to succeed. 

Best of lurk, r,nrgeotls. 
T r..S. 
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THOMAS GEORGE SIMMONS 

Educated: St. John's Ifii(h School . 
H.ol11c : East Riverside, Xcw BrunswIck. 
Scr\'irl': Army. 

To judge fro111 his pka~allt drawl •• l1d debonair 
~wa~n:{cr one would (ol1si<ler Tum thl'" IIltn'l!ul her.D 
of a \\'cstern thriller rather than the mod"t Cadet hIS 
class mates know. 

I f his equestrian abilities do not I1H:a-.urc up to your 
first impressions the lack is more than made yp for 
In· his skill ill other sporh. TOl11's first love I';; g-olf. 
l-lorkn-, swimming, baskethall and t ... I1I\1'" compete for 
his rcrilainillJ.{ time on slwrts afternoon. 

Of course then' may he found time to rdax in any 
institution, C\TIl ill Ro-yal Hoads, and when the hridge 
groups gather 1'0111\ skill makl's him one of the best 
partners in the CUIHol,m. 

During' the summer, training' with C,O,T,e, at Cal
g-ary tnok 1110st of Tom's timc, In his stucli<:s and in 
the field he made a finc record for hiI11~df as a poten
tial Infantn' Oftlccr. Yct hl' ~til1 found time to cnjoy 
the Calgar)' ~tatl1pcde and to try his hand at ridill~, 

It is hard to judge which Tom elljo~'l'd . most. the 
training- or the ~tampedl", hut from his n:mllllsccnces, 
the training took first plan', On 011l' training scheme, 
so the stan' gOl'S, Tom almo ... t hl'C3mC an Indian 
tig'hter, Th-is partit-ular sc1H:ml' hrought their group 
close t{l all Indian resenT. .A ftL"r stampeding their 
li\"cstock with thl' sounds of pscudo war and almost 
cOllYincing- thl' I ndians that another Riel Rebellion 
was under way, ~il11molls l':-.caped with his scalp and 
another story for the \'unrflom, 

Tom intend .... to earn" on to H_.~r C. and after taking" 
a degfL'e in Arb. to makc a can.'er ill the 4\rmy. His 
dri\'c and ullwa\-ering good humour arc assuranccs of 
a successful future as a leader 

Best of luck fwm l" all, Tom. 
c.p.S. 

JOSEPH WILLIAM SMALLWOOD 

Home: Dartmouth. X. S. 
Educated; Dartmouth High Schoo\. 
Service: ~\Ir Force, 

"Born a Bluenose, I'll die a Bluenose." and so the 
argument drones on with \Ylilie in the thick, and 
man\, an Cppcr Canadian biting thc dust. A"\ much 
as Bill lovcs an argument, he loves the piano more 
and can Oft<:11 he found amusing- himself and enter
taining his term mates. If a joke rould be sct to 
music, Bill \\'ould be the one to do it. lIis musical 
talent has won him thc fa\'our of all. 

"CHIPS" was also instrumental in starting what we 
hope "ill become part of the Colleg-e tradition-"The 
Carlet Bel1 Ring-ers." 

"Gotta dri\·l'" can he heard as Rill cheers on ~fac
hnzie Flight in sports. A st~r memher of the Right's 
hasketbaJl team (4th line?), he di'pla)" hi, ,en'e of 
humour whether winning- or losing r t was the first 
time in the history of haskethall that ruggcr tactics 
were u"\cd on the gym floor 

Rill has 110t decided what hi~ can.'lT will bc hut 
with his good nature. consrientiou>;nt''"'s and gl'l1cral 
ahility, hc ("an't g-o wrong_ 

Cood luck. Bi1l. 
II e.S. 

HUGO CHRISTOPHER SMECHER 

Edllratl·d· Trail 1 ili(h Sch"n\. 
11 Ol1ll' Trail, B. C_ 
~ervice: A ir Force_ 

Fr0T11 the first "Out ot it. Smccher" until "Pipe 
dO\\'Il" he's a hig hundle of joy, neYcr lacking a song 
or a smile ~metch takes a lot of good-natured 
kidcilng about hi, mythical spare tyre, but scts us 
laughing "hen he booms back "That's not fat-that's 
determina tion," 

Hugo is 110 star athlete but his dri\-e and intestinal 
fortitudc make him a big wave in thc La Salle tide_ 
He was also a ~p l ash alllong the non-swimmers on 
Saturda)'~, htlt if wc know our boy he could swim 
the Straits and hark for Sc:nior sccondi_ 

Smt'lch IS one flf the "Big Four" in the Cunroom 
and has heen kno\\ n to scorc two grand slams in an 
afternoon. He is also the Sen ior r epresentat i\-c to 
the StafT for hadminton and shou ld go down in his
tor\" as till' man who ma:-.tercd the automatic mo\'ie 
prc;jl'ctor (automatically hreaks down in thc second 
reel ). 

Smctrh i~ a mcmhcr of that elite group of future 
hom her raptaills thl' "Xa\- boys," \Ve kllo\\' that 
he will make a g-ood officer, and navi;,{ator to \\.·hat
l'\"l'r station or unit he is finally assigned Rcst of 
luck, Smetch! 

J .W.S. 

JOSEPH MIECZYLAW SOSNKOWSKI 

Educated: Loyola College, :\[ontreal. 
Home; Arundel, 1'. Q. 
Sen-tce: Navy. 

1<;39 nlarked sc\'cral very important e\'ents in the 
annals of Canadian history_ During that year the 
Royal Famih" toured (lur Dominion, the second \\'orltl 
"'ar was conllllellccd and last but not least ~Iieczylaw 
Sosnko\\'ski. forced to ka\'e his nativc Poland by th" 
Cerman occupation, came to Canada and took up 
rcsidcnce in ~[ontn'al, latcr moving to .\rundcl, P. Q 
Prior to entering- Ro;-al Roads he attended Loyola 
College in Montreal, where hi, chief problem in 
adapting- himself to the Canadian scenc appeared t·) 
be thl' nln·jOlls pronullciation difficulties offered hy hiS 
name Thl' prohlem was soon solYed, howe\'er, by 
the oft repeated phrase "Just ca ll me Joe." 

Joc's fa\-orite hohhie,", are radio and modcl making-, 
while hi ... fu\-oritt- sport... arc skiing- and hocker. At 
Royal Roads he has also displayed exceptional skill 
In fencing and shootinl.!, appearing ill the Collcgc: 
rl'presentative teams in hoth these sport~, 

On graduation Joe plan ... to enter the R_C_X , Ext.>c
utl"e Brandl with a \'il'W to joining- the F leet Air 
\rm, T 11 this, his chosen carecr, and in all his future 

l·lHka\'ours. Wl', hi~ rlass-matc:--. wish him thl' \"l'ry 
hest of i(oo(1 luck . 

J.M.V. 

C' 
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MARSHALL McCLELLAN SOULE 

Eclucal<'rl r.uclph Colln:iate and \'o(atl<",al Ill,ti-
tute 

1I0111e: C;uelph, Ont. 
~en·icc. Air Force. 

Literature has Romeo. Holh'\\"ood has E.rrol Flvnn 
and Royal Road, has ~!arc 'Seule, better kntmi, a~ 
~axy, ),farc's success with till' ~ir1s is only ri\'alJed 
hy his .... uccess on the sports field, \n outstandlllg 
cro ... s-country runnl'r, :\farc finished fir ... t in both of 
the big- c\'tnts of the year, tht: Inter·Flig-ht Cro ... s
Country and the Invitation Cross-Country Besides 
being a long distance runner, :\farc excels at soccer, 
\'()lIeyball and plays on the Rep. basketball team. 

Amazing as it mar ~eem. Sax)' fl11ds time to 
squeeze studies into his crowded schedule as \\'ell as 
an active Presidency in the International Relations 
Club. "Notre heros" also took a standout part in the 
French play this year. 
~ummer Training' at Summerside, p, E. ]" requires 

,till more of ~!arc's ability. There, as one of the 
:\'a\", Boys, ~larc buckles down to the seriou~ husiness 
of ~etting- an aircraft from A to B without going' 
too far off cnurse. "),[y E.T.A,'s were hang on this 
trip," was 0111.' of hi.., favorit(, expressions in the sum
mer months, After receiving his ·'\\,ings." )'farc 
plans to take an Arts degree before entering the per
manent R.C.A.F. 

\Vhatc\'cr your future ambition.., may he, may you 
have every succe ... s , ).f arc. 

JOHN ARTHUR ST E WART 

Educated: High School of Montreal. 
Home: ~!ontreal. 

Service: :\ir Force. 

G.P.S. 

"\Vhcre i'-t that bo,"?" crie:o. the excited cadet, "two 
minutes to libcrtymen and no sign of him." John 
Stewart has two assets, (I) his inability to be any
wht:rc on time, (2) his annoying- knack of coming in 
the first seven of his term. 

Besides coming from )'lontreai, Stew is Dill' (If thc 
most generous and congcnial people I know, ha\'ing 
a cheery smile, a kind word and a helping hand at 
any time. An acti"e ,L1pporter of Hudson flight in all 
sports during the P. and R.I'. period. Tn his spare 
lillIe he writes to Lee, sleeps, fences or play:-; badmin
ton, 

His ambition to be a pilot was realize(} 1as1 summer 
when he went to Trenton for pilot training. Since 
that time, he and the rest of his breed. have kept LIS 

on the edges of our chairs with their tales of dog
fights with the latest jets. \ccording to them a 
Han'arci compares favourably \\ ith the 1at<:: ... t Russian 
Steppe Schooner. 

In the spring of 19~9 he grew tired of the high 
school of 1Jontreal and decided to go to Royal Roads. 
After gracluating from R.~LC. in 1953 Sle\\' will pro
rted to ~fcGi1J and obtain an eng-ineering- deg-ree, 
Hi ... caret'r hegins when he takes a comllli~sion in 
the RC.,\.F. and ,ettie, dO\\ll to a life of domestic 
hliss with a ct'rtain Lee. \\~e all join in wishing the 
best of luck ill every endeavour, G. R.1f. 

P ETE R TRA VE S 

Educated: ~la"'ern Collegiate Institute. 
Home: Toronto. 
Sen·ice: Xavy. 

"Yes Sir' That's my perfect lab. technique." \\'ho 
can that be but "Admiral" Tra"es giving a demon
stration in the chemistry laboratory? His skill no 
doubt comes from boxing-of which art he is a past
master-and from football, for he spent the fall play
ing on the representative team showing us how 
Toronto docs it. 

During the summer he de"eloped some skill in run
ning a motor cutter (as the stern of H.M.C.S. Beacon 
llill will testify). This same came into play on shore in 
negotiating his car, affectionately called "Oscar," 
through Victoria. 

As a gentleman of Cabin 80 he will be well remem
bered as a lover of good poetry. How often have we 
heard him quote Kipling and 1!asefield whi le winning 
the ~!akin Trophy for Gash-Bucket Ball? 

The coin of the future is still in the air for Peter. 
Heads, it's the Navy and tails, it's R.~l.C. Success 
we feel is inevitahle - with his high academic standin~ 
and his desire to excel. 

LORNE VICTOR URSEL 

Educated: Regina Central Collegiate. 
Home: Regina, Sask. 
Service: Air Force. 

R.H.G. 

"There we were. buzz ing the river." The Sen ior 
Gunroom received 110 peace from these monotonou:, 
exploits of the "one summer" pilots . Lorne was as 
voluble as the rest of them if flying could be evell 
vaguely connected with the subject beillg discussed. 

Of course this was only natural because "lTrs" spent 
the summer at Trenton taking his pilot's training. 
E"en before entering Royal Roads, Lorne had beell 
associated with flying. \Vhile a member of the Regil1a 
,\ir Cadets he not only received a tlying scholarship 
and his Canadian Sen-ices College scho larship, but ill 
the summer of '49 he was a member of the Canadian 
.\ir Cadet exchange to the U. K. 

\\'hile playing sports "Little Lornc" was a goin"" 
concern, even if he had difficulty in checking five foot 
five players. Each year he made the Roya l Roads 
tcanl for the Canservco l tournamen t by playi ng bas
ketball and volleyball. 

.\s a Cadet he showed his abi lity by be ing olle of 
the few to ({o through two years without being on 
the ine\'itah le slack party. [n his th ird term as a 
Senior he \Va' Flight Leader of LaSalle Flight , and 
In his final term he was shifted to Fraser Flight to 
take a post as Leading Cadet. 

His plan for the future is to take Electrical En-
gineering at R.1r.C. Hi.:; entry to the permanent 
force is as ~·et !lot definitely decided. 

\\'hate\'er his choice, \\'e wish him wholehearted 
success. 

C .. \.L. 
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JERO ME MELVIN VIVIAN 

Home: Drumheller, Alberta. 
Educated: Drumheller High School. 
Service: Navy. 

Is that your fi"t or last name' Thus Jerry, better 
known as "Vi," became known to us a5 a dual per
sonalty. Jerry hails from the town of Drumheller, in 
the province of Alberta. After graduating from his 
home town high school he joined the R.C.N. as an aIr 
mechanic. This occupied Jerry's stay in the Navy for 
a year. During this period of seryjcc he fOllllO lime 
to take the entrance exams into Royal Roads. He 
joined the motley assembly in the Junior Gunroom 
ill the rrspicndent uniform of a "matclot." He 50011 

became a well-known and much-admired member of 
the corps. Jerry's quiet demeanour proved to be a 
most effective mask for thc gay and spontaneous 
nature which we occasionally glimpse. He is at his 
best at an impromptu party, where his antics keep 
everyone in a continuous state of merriment. 

Jerry's will to get ahead soon manifested itself, and 
our faith ill him was not misplaced. His appointment 
as a Cadet Captain during the summer tcnTI and as a 
flight leader during the second term at Royal Roads 
showed U5 that cverythlllg was as it should be. He 
was a decided asset to his Aight during both years in 
the field of sport. where his eneq,y and dri\'e helped 
keep the Aight near the top. 

After graduation J err)' intends to join the R.C.N. 
as a Midshipman (El and continue his Engineering 
studies at Keyham, England. 

So fr0111 all of us. Jerry, the best of succe" and 
happiness in your chosen career. 

W I LLIAM HENRY WADDINGT O N 

Educated: Quebec High School. 
Home: Quebec, P. Q. 
Service: Army. 

].S. 

If a small voice is heard and its sourcr i~ 11I1dctl'rt
able, it is probably Bill's voice you hear. Bill is one of 
the more active members of the Gunrool11, especially 
when it comes to Gunroom Dances and Barn Dances. 
He is always ready for a party at any time and in any 
place. 

Bill has been a vcry important rcprcscntati\'c 011 

t\\'o C.S.C. tournament te3ms. competing- in hath 
shooting and basketball for two vears in succession. 
Bill "as a Sil\'er lIedal "inner 'for shooting in his 
first year and represented Royal Roads in the 
D.C. R.A. shoot in that year. Shooting, skiing, foot
hall. rugby and hockey are his main intercsto,; ill 
sports. -

La>! summer Bill trained "ith the Royal Canadian 
Engineers. hut this year he is planning to return to 
his first love, the Ro\'al Canadian \rtillerv, and to 
continue in the permanent force after further study 
at R.M C. . 

Bill's motto: U}'nrevcr Artillery and Forc\'er Am
her." 

\V C all wish YOll the be,t of lllck. Bill. in all \'our 
future endeavor's 

MORLEY AL EXANDER JOSEPH WHITE 

Educated: Long Branch High School 
H 0111C: Long Branch, Ontario. 
Service: Air Force. 

Our friend "Mo" has brought all the glories ann 
attributes of Long Branch westward. Ever a lad wit!, 
a Quick reply, a funny story. or a hearty laug-h. he ha..; 
h("cl1 a rr:<\J asset to our term TTi\;j tales of fOfaranta" 

and district brlll~ tu mind a Utopia, and even his 
fellow townsmcn arc astounded by his dcscriptiol1"j 
of the grandeur (If their metropolis. 

His favourite summer activities are flying for thr 
R.C.A.F. or just plain "relaxing." During the winter 
terms, keeping' onc sentence ahead of Lt. Bcrnatchcz 
in Spanish c1a~s takes up nearly all his time. 

An all-round athlete, he performed well on La Salle 
Flight" ha,htball and hockey teams and still found 
time to occupy \'t..'ry creditahly a tackle position 011 
the Collegoc football sqllad. As a Flight Leader and 
Leading Cadet he has guided many a junior around 
the circlc and as \'icc-president of the Senior GU11-
room did a mar\,ellou, job. \Ve all know he'll be a 
hig success at R.~I.C. and that the R.C.A.F. is cer
tainly going- to obtain a top-l1otch pilot. 

J O HN M cB. WILL SHER 

Educated: Central High School, Ca lgary, ,\lherta. 
Home: Calgoar)" Alberta. 
Servicc' Army, 

"That':.; mighty fine shootin', son, \\ hy, 1 couldn't 
:.;hoot straightt'r with 111a six guns." replies \Vilsh as 
his team :.;core~ another hasket. \Vilsh is a \Vesterncr 
and gUIl-totin' is second nature to him, but sports, 
ha,kethall in particular, come as natural'" to him. H r 
made the Collegoe rep. hasketball teani in hoth hi, 
years and plays a good game of hockey 

John's academic record i ... also worthy of notice 
\\'heth('r his memhership in the Ritin' Room Rowdies 
affected his career i~ hard to say. but his appointment 
to the C,cntlcmcn of Cabin ? in the second year 
pulled him into fourth place at Christmas. 

The Engineers claimed \\'ilsh early in his College 
career and proceeded to indoctrinate him with the 
arts and my:.;tcrics of a good engineer, So well \\'as 
this done that \\'i"h c1earlv indicated that he would 
he only too g-Iad to gi\'e 'his right toe if it would 
heTlefit the rau~l' of the Engineers, 

\\'il ... 11s ... pare time is more than taken care of ill 
continually pointinS-! out to some Easterners the 
choice advantaRt's of riding horses and to a few stub
horn .\lhertan, the location of the "Oil Capital of 
Canada," 

John plans to continue at R.1f.C. and no doubt 
with his kCl'n sport ... manship and willingness to suc
ceed hl' ,hould go far 

Best of luck. John. 

JOH N DERRICK YOUNG 

Educated Lamont I I igoh School. 
Home: Lamont. Alta 
Service: Air Force. 

T.S,K. 

"Dc\'astatin" is another small tOW11 boy who has 
made good. Appointed as a first term Squadron 
Leader, he carried out his duties with such forceful
ness as to earn for himself the position of Cadet 
\\'ing Commander in the second term. Outside of 
these duties, "Dcvastatin" has found time to take 
part in many College acti\·ities. 

As a "Prairie Copher" Derrick put ill a magnificent 
,ho\\ in the traditional Staff \'5. Cadets hockey 
game. He also has done a considerable amount of 
fcncing and i" a \"critahle Dan'l Boone with the rifle 

Derrick i, alway, good for a joke; his keen sense 
of humour has \\'f111 him many friends in the Gun
r00111. In his spare ti111e, "Devastatin" has been 
working- on a new hair tonic: he claims that a for
tune can he made ill this fie ld, 
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FLIGHT COLUMN 
CARTIER FLIGHT 

If you should hear the letters "C-A-R
T-I-E-R" in your mind's ear, it will be sweet 
memories of the "fightingest" flight of '50-5l. 
We fought hard to win, but if we lost, the game 
Was still played fairly and in sportsmanlike 
fashion by the hardest-hitting players you would 
want to meet. On wing parade, when the com
mand "Slope Arms" was given, what other 
flight laid them at the Colonel's feet? E li Tre
mayne: Special attentions like this did not 
hinder us from making a good showing in the 
Wisener Cup competition. 

During the Fall term players like "Dilly" 
Dillistone and "Pinky" Makin, who were on the 
"Rep" Soccer team, "Killer" Kyle and Swain 
Bigelow led the flight Soccer team to a third 
place tie. The "Rep" football team meanwhile 
captured such solid characters as "Our Old 
Saddle-Pal" MacMillan, Thorold "Chuckles" 
Goodfellow, Bob "Red" Davies, "The Voice" 
Waddington and the glory boys, Pokey Pocock, 
Willie (Learn) Hall. and Joe Beemer. The 
Cross-Country race reared its ugly head and 
"Fleet Foot" Dave Kirkham led our investigat
ing party. We learned its secret just a little late 
and captured second place, with even the "Short 
Sprinters" making a showing, or at least. run
ning. Dave held up ollr laurels on the "Rep" 
Cross-Country team. 

During the \\'inter term we swept all flights 
before us, only to come in last in Basketball. We 
went down fighting, led by such sharpshooters 
as Kiddie Kidd, Dave Kirkham, Pokey Pocock, 
Slackiess Black, Jack Casey and Waddy Wad
dington. In Hockey, Pokey made countless mar
vellous saves, strongly supported by "The 
Masked Biological Curiosity" Keen and a certain 
"Boom Boom" MacArthur. The blurred speed
sters swarming around the bewildered defending 
goalie were "Racey" Casey, CF 100 Bolger, and 
Swain Bigelow. These leaders and their stalwart 
followers placed Cartier in third place for 
Hockey. 

The manly sport of Boxing is still loved and 
longed-for by alI Royal Roads Cadets. Ask how 
WilIie Kaip or the foggy character Val Valle
nnd fought. "Hiram" Bohne and Dave Kirk
ham are still adding to the points "Slugger" 
Davies and Terrence Pocock piled up. Swain 
had to withd raw due to a broken rib. Good 
luck, fe lI ows. 

With such eager swimmers as "The Montreal 
Kid" Shade, "Silent" Skinner. Andy (you spell 
it) Wojciechowski and "The Leg" Dillistone, 
who practice every week to help out the flight, 
how can we help but win I We have cultivated 
team spirit here that will accompany and help 
us for years. We have won a great deal. Success 
and luck, team. 

Reitrac, 
A. J. BEEMER. 

FRASER FLIGHT 

With the same "wiII to win" as was possessed 
by the explorer from whom "Fighting Fraser" 
takes its name, the flight managed to win the 
Soccer. Cross Cou n try Basketball and Hockey 
championships this year. It wasn't much of a 
flight for individual stars, but it did work to
gether as a team. Blessed with a good crop of 
imports (Juniors) to bolster the experienced, 
though aging, Seniors, Fraser F light set out to 
make a fight of the inter-flight Soccer. It wasn't 
long before GalI opin' Gary Ernst. the tooth less 
wonder. Smiley Cumming, Low Flying Larry 
Shick, and hard-hitting "Jiggles" Fraser took 
the fight out of the rest of the flights. Army 
Armstrong returned from Air Force hospital at 
the beginning of October to write, "They shaII 
not pass" across the goal mouth. They didn't. 

All our pre-Christmas energv wasn't used up 
on the Soccer field either. The ColIege Canadian 
Football team claimed Dizzy Dzioba, Rugg les 
Thompson, Hardrock Rinfret and "Ug" McKee. 

Our long men, Peter Watson, Soupy Camp
bell. and Ron Strang ran aW3Y with the Cross
Country, while the rest of us ch ug-a- lugged over 
the hills to make it possible to announce, "There 
will be a meeting " 

When basketballs started bouncing, the flight 
squared off with such sharpshooters as our boy 
wonder Pete Watson, Gary Ernst, and Whitey 
Wightman, to make things hop on the hard
wood. 

When we came back after Christmas, some
body decided that Fraser Flight should make 
a good showing in the Wisener Cup competition 
as well as in sports. Immediately a campaign 
was launched to have Casson shatter the Sgt 
Major's nerves (although he kept our rifles 
clean), to have A ltwasser stand where something 
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could fall on him, and to have Watson try .to 
bounce his bayonet to the 'fix." Such tactics 
make the flight outstanding in drill. Anyone can 
see that our strategy worked, as, at the moment, 
we are standing at the bottom of the list. 

What we lost on the square we gained on the 
ice. With a brand new song to help us on our 
way and a star-studded hockey team as well, we 
were off to the wars. Big Rinfret, Whitey. Mac 
Fraser. Bugh Boy Perry. and the silent partner 
,\IIarsh Lundlie sniped at opposing goal tenders, 
while Devastatin' Derrick Young, Harry Stroud, 
Bob Thompson and Keith McKey kept the puck 
away from \Villie "Horseshoes" Marchant. Nor 
was it all "first line" glory Many times the day 
was saved when Gorgeous George Shephard 
snapped his gold teeth over the fleeing disk, or 
Don Schneider gave out with one of his "long" 
shots to clear. The big red team will never forget 
the day that Bob Kostiuk saved the game with a 
vicious flying tackle of a runaway emigre from 
a first string. Of course the "brains" behind all 
our success was Rod Houston. 

The Boxing-well. we can't win 'em all. 
fellows. but to those of you who got out of the 
flight, it was a job well done. Even the greatest 
athletes have their off days, but with the coming 
of Pillows Ursel to the Clan we should be able 
to tie down that sports trophy in April. 

In ending another chapter in the history of 
Lightning Fraser I'd like to say "thanks" to all 
of you. Seniors and Juniors. You were a great 
bunch---even if the ensign won't go up by itself. 
Wherever you go. remember our battle cry. "All 
for one and one for all." It's the only way to 
do things. 

CHAMPLAIN FLIGHT 

With the same drive as always. Champlain 
Flight has fought through another year. perhaps 
not the best in its life, but nevertheless a good 
year. 

\Ve started off with nine players in the foot
ball squad. with "Fingers" Kerr. "Block Buster" 
Martin and "Dead Eye" Sergeant taking the 
honours. The flight finished first in this sport as 
it had contributed the most players to the "Rep" 
team While football was being played on the 
lower field. soccer was being played on the upper 
field. With almost a full soccer team in the lower 
field it was nearly impossible for the team to 
keep up their start. However. with "Impossible" 
Flemming guarding the goal. "Head" Hulse
mann. "Boot" Grant and "Peppy" Pearson 
keeping the ball up the field. the team placed 
fifth. To finish the sports bdore Christmas came 
the Cross-Country. As far as honours go in this 
field. all that can be said is that we won a "Moral 
Victory." "Legs" Eyre, "Windy" Cressey and 
"Last but not least" Morris brought credit to 
the flight. 

At the opening of the new term. Champlain 
got well started again by placing second in bas-

II'> 

ketball. The flight was paced by such speedsters 
as "Bucket" Foreman. ··Hook Shot" Simpson. 
"Tip In" Kilger and "Pockets" Edwards. To 
follow up this good start came hockey. Although 
not quite as good. we were not alone in last place. 
To the tireless efforts of "Pads" Pinsonnault. 
"Sure Shot" Simmons. "Whiz" Inglis. "Slop 
Shot" Brodeur and "Ice Speeder" Bucher. we 
take off our hats. 

The boxing merits special mention. as we had 
representatives in four weight classes. We en
tered the semi-finals in all. and had "Champs" in 
two. My advice to all is. stay away from "Lefty" 
NlacKenzie. "Tiger" Czaja. and "Slugger" 
Traves. if you want to stay healthy. Congratu
lations go to Eddie Czaja for winning the 
Phillips Memorial Trophy. 

In volleyball we tied for first place to boost 
our standing to third with possibilities of going 
higher in the swimming event. 

Manya happy night was spent at flight parties 
with "Bob Hope" Coddington supplying the 
humour. 

It would not be fitting to close these memories 
without mentioning Cadet Drew. who left us 
early in the second term. We will always remem
ber you. John. and consider you one of the gang 
in Champlain Flight for 1950-51. 

MACKENZIE FLIGHT 

In the Fall of 1950 Mackenzie Flight. which 
had lain dormant. except in the fond memories 
of a select few. rose again to greater and better 
heights. This closely-knit team of twenty-five 
acquired the title of "Mackenzie is Mighty 
Maulus." By drive. initiative. enthusiasm and 
good sportsmanship we were to leave our mark 
in every endeavour. 

Despite the expectations of five other flights 
and always ready to accept any challenge. Mac
kenzie was destined to come first in boxing 
(hence "Maulus"). We rest a secure second in 
both Hockey and Football. Soccer and Cross
countrv see us third in line. and. to show we are 
human'. we grace fourth place in Basketball. 
A t the time of writing this article Volleyball and 
Swimming are still in the hopeful. but uncertain 
stages. The Wisener Cup Trophy score sees 
Mackenzie al ways at. or near. the top. Every 
now and again Mackenzie is called on to supply 
talen t to other flights-so far. Rick. Sos and 
John R. have left us . 

To the new Seniors. Van. Scott. Jack. Mac. 
Sid. Male. Johns B. and G .. Alec. Gerry. Henri. 
Fuz. George. and Sam Spade. we wish the best 
of luck in the coming year. The old Seniors. 
Johns Hand R .. Ted. Rick. Sos. Geoff. Scotty. 
Fitz. Gibby. Bill. Henry and the immigrants 
Duke. Dick and Jerry join in wishing them
selves. one another and the College the best of 
what the future has to offer. 

G. R. MEEK. 
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HUDSON FLIGHT 

The year of 1950-51 is drawing to a rapid 
close. Many of us are looking forward to new 
interests and new scenes in the year to come, but 
1 doubt if we'll ever forget Royal Roads-par
ticularly the old bunch from Hudson Flight. 
Often the going has been rough for both Senior 
and Junior, but we've always found consolation 
and good fellowship in the flight. It has easily 
been our guiding star -a real highlight of our 
College life. 

We have fielded no "Olympic contenders" in 
the realm of sport. but certainly have enjoyed 
providing the competition for those who have 
won. Good competition brings out the best in 
any team-so that leaves the victors our debtors. 
A basketball team that placed third, a stellar 
hockey aggregation that was always a strong 
threat, even if we did only win one game, and a 
hardy band of cross-country flashes have come 
forth from our ranks. Our soccer team placed 
second. In the boxing we led all the way to the 
finals, but finished in third place by a narrow 
margin. 

However, we all hold a treasury of good 
memories, and of good times in the flight. The 
Joltin' John, Dave, Stu, Foggy, Gus, Jerry, 
Deck, Art and Joe all know it has been a "doo," 
and a successful year. To the Seniors-to-be: 
Herb, Ken, Happy, Art, Gord, Chris, Joe, Keith, 
John, Ray, Don and the two Bills and Hub, we 
would say: "Keep Hudson right on top and you 
can't go wrong'" 

R H 

LA SALLE FLIGHT 

Well. gang, another year at Royal Roads has 
come to a close. Some of us will be leaving the 
old College, and others will be returning in a 
few months. 

For some of us. as Juniors, this has been quite 
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a strenuous and trying year. Others have been 
living in eas~, enjoying immensely the kingly 
hfe of a Senior. However, we are certain that 
none of us will forget the old flight. Perhaps 
we didn't set the world on fire, but we were 
In there pI/chIng all the time, and managed to 
have a lot of fun doing it. 

Remember how we started out the Soccer 
season in a blaze of glory, promptly dropping 
four games and winning one? Then we were in 
the midst of the Basketball season. Here we 
rolled to two easy wins, but on a few "off-days" 
we were robbed of the other three. Hockey came 
next. "Dusty" won every game for us on paper 
-and we were really clicking in the first two 

games, but again we just happened to lose the 
other three Consequently, for the first time in 
history, La Salle Flight did not win the trophy. 

Yes, we had our good days, and we had our 
bad ones. We didn't make excuses then and 
we're not making them now. When you look 
back on it. winning the game isn't everything. 
It's mainly the drive and fight you put into it. 

A few bouquets are coming our way, though 
not in the sports field. Our flight has done ex
ceptionally well throughout the year in drill, 
and we are proud of this, for we all have worked 
conscientiously as a team. 

Well, fellows, the term's end has arrived and 
we are sure that all are greeting it with mixed 
emotions. However you may feel-to the old 
Seniors: Dutch, Wilsh, Bob, Dusty, Pop, Paul 
and Hugo, and to our latecomers, "Bob" and 
:'Padre," we wish clear sailing and happy land
Ings. To the new Seniors: "Pete," J. Cook, 
Aub, Russ, Johnny, Young, Jack, Gerry, Vid 
(Lightning), Val. Bert and "Russ," we wish 
the best of I uck and all the success next year. 

Keep up the old drin, Gang' 

M. A. J. WHITE. 
L. V. URSEL, 
W. J. LAW. 

Lt. Harbron (at Junior Gunroom door) : "Is 
\Vojciechowski here." 

Reade (who doesnt know who's speaking): 
'Chew that again '" 
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CADET OFF I CERS for 1950 -51 
FIRST TERM- (September 8th-November 5th) 

C- W C HOLLA~D R. F. 

No. I Squadron 
C-S. L Young J. D. 

Cartier Fltght 
C-F/L Bohne H. R 
LC Makin E. A. 

Fraser Fltght 
C-F L Ernest V G 
L. e Dzioba L. A 

L/C Kyle J D L C Kostiuk R W. 

Yo. 2 Squadron 
C-S, L Hudson J. R. 

Champlain Fltght 
C-F L Clark J. N. 
LIC Pearson D. F. 
Lic Traves P. J. A. 

MackenZIe Fltght 
C-F L McCrimmon K. G. 
L i e Kolber T. S. 
L. C Gibbons R. A. 

No.3 Squadron 
C-S j L Soule M. M. 

Hudson Flight 
C-FI L Hitesman R. I. 
L C Vivian J. M. 
L. C Chalmers J . D. 

La Salle FlIght 
C-F L Law W. J. 
L i e White M. A. J . 
L C Willsher J. M. 

Band 
LI C McKenzie J. A. 
LI C McKee W. H. 

THIRD TERM--~January 8th-March 4th) 

C-W. C HUDSON J. R. 

No. I Squadron 
C-S. L Bolger L. F. J. 

CartIer Flight Fraser FlIght 
C-F L Beemer A. J. C-F L McKee W. H. 

t: Lie Keen R. D. LlC Young J. D. 
L. C McMillan K. W.L C Ernest V. G. 

No.2 Squadron 
C-S L Rundle J. R. 

Champlain FlIght 
H C-F L Cressey N. E. 
II L. C Grant R. H. 

L, C Edwards R. B. 

MackenZIe Fltght 
C-F L Kolber T. S. 
L C Meek G. R. 
L C McCrimmon 

No.3 Squadron 
C-S. L Law W. J. 

Hudson Fltght La Salle Fltght 
C-F/L Lowry C. A. C-F, L Ursel L. V 

I L/C Hitesman R. 1. L . C Fraser R. C. 
L/C Soule M. M. L. C Holland R. F 

Band 
A-C-F L McKenzie J. A. 
Lie Gross R. D. 

K G. 

SECOND TERM- (November 5th-January 8th) 

C-W. C YOUNG J. D. 

.vo. I Squadron 
C-S. L Ernest V. G. 

Cartter Fltght Fraser FlIght 
C-F L Bolger L. F. J. 
L. C Beemer A. J. 
L, C Dillistone E. D. 

C-F L Dzioba L. A. 
L e Marchant W T 
L' C Houston R. M 

No.2 Squadron 
C-S L McCrimmon K. G. 

Champlatn FlIght 
C-F L McKenzie J. A. 

MackenZIe Fltght 
C-F/ L Rundle J. R. 

L, C Pinsonnault P. J. L/ C Campbell J. M. 
L. C Cressey N. E. L/ C Hudson J. R. 

No.3 Squadron 
C-S/ L Hitesman R. 1. 

Hudson Fltght 
C-F L Vivian J. M. 
L. C Lowry C. A. 
L. C Soule M. M. 

Band 

La Salle FlIght 
C-F L White M. A. J. 
L. e Holland R. F. 
L C Ursel L. V. 

L C McKee W. H. 

FOURTH TERM-(March 4th-April 27th) 

C-W/ C HOLLAND R. F. 

No. I Squadron 
C-S L Young J. D. 

CartIer FlIght Fraser Fltght 
C-F L Bolger L. F J. C-F L Ernest V. G. 
L C Beemer A. J L C Ursel L. V. 
L. C Keen R. D. L' C Houston R. M. 

No.2 Squadron 
C-S L Hudson J. R. 

Champlain FlIght 
C-F L Rundle J. R. 
L C Clark J. N. 
L C Cressey N. E. 

MackenZIe Flight 
C-F L McCrimmon K. G. 
L C Kolber T. S. 
L. C Vivian J. M. 

.Yo. 3 Squadron 
C-S L Hitesman R. 1. 

Hudson FlIght La Salle Flight 
C-F L Bohne H. R. C-F L Law W. J 
L. C Lowry C. A. L. e White M. A. J. 
L C Soule M. M. L. C Willsher J. M. 

c.W.W.O.-L/ C Edwards R. B. 
Band 

A-C-F L McKenzie J. A. 
L/ C McKee W. H. 
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EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT 

WE regret that this year we are unable to 
present the usual quota of articles from 
Military, Naval and Air Force Colleges 

throughou t the world. Can tact has been re
estab lished with the Royal Australian Naval 
College and there is prom ise of a good article for 
next year's Log. 
o We acknowledge the receipt of the following 
College periodicals: R. A.N.C. Magazine from 
the Royal Australian Naval College, the Journal 
of the Royal Air Force College, and numerous 
copies of "The Marker" from our sister College 
at R.M.C. 

The following artIcle was written by an ex
Royal Roads Cadet at R. M C. for the benefit of 
those Cadets at Royal Roads who plan to con
tinue their education there. 

"We were well received at R.M.C. and found 
that it was not so hard to get along with our 
old rivals as many had predicted it would be. 

"At R.M.C. a great deal more leave is given 
than at Royal Roads. Recruits get two 2300 
hour passes a week and two 0200 passes a 
month. After Christmas the first year Cadets 
get a week-end. Second year Cadets get three 
2300 hour passes a week and three 0200 passes 
a month. They also get a week-end both before 
and after Christmas As you can probably now 
guess, third year Cadets get four 2300 hour 
passes a week and four 0200 passes a month . 
All three years get one academic week-end both 
before and after Christmas. This is a free from 
duty week-end for the express purpose of 
st udying. 

"With regard to studIes we were all in for 
something of a jolt. The Cadets at Royal Roads 
would do well to scrutinize closely their academic 
futures here. One thing which we all miss is the 
Duty Instructor during study period. It makes 
a terrific difference. The Engineers have thirty 
six hours of classes a week, while the general 
course students have eighteen hours a week This 

should not mislead anyone, however, because in 
addition to the time spent in the classroom. most 
of the general course students find that thirty 
hours a week outside work is barely enough on 
which to scrape by. None of the courses 
arc easy, so don't get any false ideas about 
that. When we do not have classes we 
are free to study In our own rooms. 
There is no allowance made for other study 
looms, except the library and reading-room. 
There are no empty classrooms when classes are 
in session. There is a study period in the eve
ning. It is not compulsory, but it doesn't take 
long to learn that it pays to stay in and work. 
All Cadets are required to take Military Studies. 
General course students have their choice of five 
additional subjects. Engineers, once they have 
decided upon the branch of engineering they 
wish to take, get no choice of subjects, There is 
also. of course. P.T. and drill. There are two 
P .T. periods a week, and one period of drill on 
Saturday morning. There is no compulsory 
P. T . in the afternoons after classes as at Royal 
Roads. 

"All sports are voluntary. Competitions are 
on an inter-squadron basis, Not all Cadets are 
able or willing to participate in sports. and so 
there are a few who seem to be in almost every
thing. Inter-collegiate sports are football, 
hockey , basketball and soccer. An advantage over 
Royal Roads in this respect is the availability of 
good leagues in which to enter teams. The Col
lege boasts a rather good pistol team. There are 
squash courts here. and . of course. there is always 
some skiing in the winter. The boating facilities 
are somewhat better than at Royal Roads. and 
for the winter time there are a couple of ice
boats. That is real sport. 

" \Ve are looking forward to seeing you here 
next year. We hope that you will all join us to 
reunite the first two Roval Roads terms of 
Canservcol Cadets." 

Right Guide: "Up the marker . UP 
THE MARKER~" 

·'UP. Back the second man !" 
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EX-CADET SECTION 
EDITOR'S NOTE 

This year The Log is greatly indebted to the 
generous and thoughtful contributions for
warded by some of the Ex-Cadets. 

In particular, we would like to thank Rear 
Admiral W. B. Creery, CB.E., R.CN.; Mr. 
E. J. Cosford, Acting Sub Lt. J R. Young, Mr. 
G. N. M. Currie, Flying Officer G. H. Knight, 
Lt. G. M. de Rosenroll, the Regional Officers of 
the Ex-Cadet Club. 

These are only a few of the contributors, and 
it is hoped that a larger volume of contributions 
will be received in the future. Without these 
valuable letters this section is unable to function 
efficiently. This is your section and we count on 
you to enable us to put out a good issue. 

Some of the articles contained in this section 
are published without the authors' consent. and 
it is hoped that no offence will be taken. 

HERE AND THERE 

CLASS OF 1943 
W. K. Rankin-Working for Shell Oil In 

Holland. 
A. B. Torrie--A specialist N.D. Officer at 

"Shearwater ' 
B. Cox-Also at "Shearwater" as a pilot. 
C Pratt-A specialist N.D. Officer serving in 

"Ontario" as Direction Officer. Also serving as 
"Snotties' Nurse." 

A. Collier-Just back from Korea in "Cay
uga," where he served as the Destroyer Division's 
N.D. Officer. 

K. Crombie-Qualified N.D. recently and is 
now at N.D. Training Centre, "Naden." 

T. Clayards-Qualified T.A.S. Now at Re
serve Training Establishment, Esquimalt, as 
Staff Officer (Cadets). 

E Boyle-Ordnance Officer in "Crusader." 
O. Grav-At "Cornwallis." 

CLASS OF 1944 
A K. Cameron-At Naval Headquarters, Ot

tawa. Still a firm believer in the Rum issue and 
the retention of bell-bottom trousers. 

R. G. Leckey-Graduated from University of 
Toronto (1950) and now interning at Toronto 
General Hospital. 

J. G. Ireland-Working for Sun Life Assur
ance Company in Montreal in Mathematics 
Department. Still an aspiring Actuary. 

D. C Harrison-Graduated from University 
of Toronto and now interning at Toronto Gen
eral Hospital. Married Miss Joan Elizabeth 
Fletcher, June 6th, 1950. 

G. M. Hobart-In second year Law at Mc
Gill. Doing very well in studies and even better 
as this year's Ex-Cadet President. 

P. B. Heaton--Graduated from Toronto 
University and now interning at Toronto West
ern Hospital. 

D. Sabiston-l nstructor Officer in "Ontario." 

J. Wightman-Staff Officer Information on 
EO.P.C's Staff. 

A. Cockeram--Qualifying long "G" in U.K. 

1. MacPherson-Qualified long "G." Staying 
on as instructor at ·'Whaley." 

A. Cavanaugh-Qualifying N.D. 

J. Hertzberg-Qualifying long "G." 

C Leighton-At N.D. Training Centre at 
"Naden," with (N.D.) after his rank. 

C R. Manifold -H.M.CS. "Stadacona." 
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CLASS OF 1945 

E. J. Cosford-In second year Law at Mc
Gill Did a wholesale survey of the Alberta 
economy this summer. 

E. J . Dawson- Now al H .M.C.S "Shear
water" after returning from an Aeronautics 
course in England. 

G. M . de Roscnroll-Filling the position of 
Squadron Commander at Royal Roads, and find
ing life very enjoyable because he can go home to 
his attractive wife after working hours. Very 
highly thought of by all Cadets at the College. 

D . D . Everett-Finished Osgoode Hall and 
now embarking on a business career. 

H . H . Mullin- In Maracaibo, Venezuela . 
Finding life very enjoyabl e in South America. 
Much impressed by all the modern conveniences. 

A . W . Sutherland-Practicing Pharmacy in 
Toronto. 

J. B. Tucker-Supply and Secretariat School, 
H .M .C.S. "Naden." 

P. R . MacKell-Came second in his Law class 
at McGill. 

D . F. Slocombc-Naval Squadron Com
mander at R.M.C. R elieved Colin Shaw (class 
of ' 44 ). 

A . C. McMillin-Serving in "New Liskeard" 
at Halifax. 

P. Birch -Jones-Back from Korea in "Sioux" 
- now Staff Officer " Scotian" in Halifax . 

D . C. Mather-A graduate Engineer working 
in the Spruce Fall Paper Mills at Kapuskasing, 
Ontario. 

B. Bell-Irving, D . Radford, G. S. Hilliard
All pilots now and at "Shea rwater." 

P. Samson-"Finished school and I am now 
hard at work with General Electric." 

G. B. Wither-"Flags" to Rear Admiral W . 
B. Creery, C.B.E., R C.N . Flag Officer Pacific 
Coast. Situation well under control. 

J. Farquhar-In Naval Training at Ottawa. 
Last seen by Pete Cornel when "familiariz ing" 
himself with all aspects of Training at "Catar
aqui" (Kingston ). 

N. S. Jackson-On his way to U . K. to 
specialize in " N.D." 

J . McRuer, R . Dickinson , J. Dumbrille-All 
serving in "Shearwater." 

J. Wilkes-Serving in "Cornwallis. " 

CLASS OF 1946 

P S Morse-Seen last summ er in Edinburgh, 
Scotland. 

J. T. DesBrisay-In third year Law at 
Osgoode Hall. 

W . A Hughes- In '·A ntigonish." Created a 
record of four days and five hours in his cross
country drive from Halifax on leave . 

P. L. S. McCulloch- Serving in " Athabas
kan" in Korea. 
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M. A . Martin and J. A. Manore- Both in 
"Cayuga" recently returned from Korea . 

G. Cullam-Secretary to Flag Officer Pacific 
Coast's Chief of Staff. 

R. C. K. P~e rs and N. Norton- In "Sioux" 
in Korea again . 

W . B. Wilson- In " Magnificent. " 
R . C. Brown- H.M.C. S "La Hulloise." 

CLASS 01' 1947 

T. W H Creery Now Agricultural Editor 
for a Galt newspaper. after returning from a 
European cruise. 

R. A . F. Montgomery- Attending Queens 
University and making a name for himself on 
the University Debating team. Appeared on a 
recent radio broadcast. 

R . O . Costar-At University of New Bruns
wick taking Electrical Engineering. 

E. J. Lattimer-Serving as a Lieutenant in 
the Reserves and finding life very "prosaic." 

A. A . T . H enley- Last seen in "La Hulloise." 
Cohrs and Smith-At the Electrical School 

at "S tadacona ." 
Wales and A tkinson- In "Crescent." 
Hayes and Rusk- In " Swansea." 
G. H . Emerson-In " Portage. " 
Murwin and Noble-In " Magnificent." 
R. Ratcliffe- In "Nootka" on his way ro 

Korea. 
J. G. R. Hutchison- At the Electrical School 

.lt " Stadacona " after graduating from U. B.C. 
Electrical course with Honours . 

G. N . M . Currie and K. D. B. Carruthers
At McGill ; both were elected ro McGill's Stu
dents' Executive Council by acclamation on 
October 12th , 1950. Currie now in first year 
Engineering. 

R . F. Day- In England on courses-note 
change of address. 

G. R. Cumming-In third year Medicine at 
University of Manitoba . Came first in his class 
last year and won a scholarship, plus several 
medals . Bes ides this he has won a research 
scholarship and has been working for the Na
tional Research Council. Will write a paper for 
the Medical Journal on Endocrinology next 
summer. 

D . B. Steele-Serving as Navigation Officer 
on "Beacon Hill. " 

R . L. Maclean- In " Ontario." 

S. 1. Ker- In " Antigonish ." 

H . E. Thomas-In Queens University taking 
first year Medicine after completing his B .S.C. 
at McGill last year. Married Miss Barbara Olm
stead of Ottawa , Ontario , on March 3rd, 1951. 
in Queens University Chapel. Serving as Divi
sional Officer of the U N.T.D. at "Cataraqui," 
Kingston. 
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CLASS OF 1948 

F W. Costin. A. G. Lowe. J. P. Morton. 
D. A. MacDonald and A. E. Booth-Returned 
to Canada for a month's leave after spending two 
years with the R.N 

P G. Hill-Has b<cn 5dlmg msurance in the 
Kingston area for the past year. 

PraLt. McC ublllI1, lvl1les-Worked for the 
Westinghouse Company in HamIlton during the 
summer 

F D. Malloch-WorkIng dUring the summer 
on the Des Joachims Power Dc\'clopment on the 
Ottawa River 

Plant and Wailace-Last seen m deHroyers 
of the UlsLer Squadron. 

H D \\T. Bridgman-In H.M.S. "Cross-
bow now in exeCl tive Br~flch. 

M.lcBurney and J'v1 :Intyrc-At foronta 
\. arsity t3k ing val ious c )urses 

CLASS OF 1949 

Kirby and Crecch--In H.M.S. "Sluys"-
Fourth Destroyer Flotilla. Home Fleet. 

KYoung-In H.M.S. "Kitts." 
\\filson, Francis. Stewart. Antony - In 

H.M S "Forth." a submarine tender at Malta. 
McKay, Orr, Bell. Welbourne, Ross-At 

Keyham (R.N.C.S. "Manadon"). 
R. Hamilton-Last seen in a British frigate 

aL Ninthem, Scotland. 
R. J. Emerson -Married and now Staff Radio 

Officer aL Summerside P. E. I. 
J. K. Kennedy-Completing Midshipman's 

time in "Magnificent." Has been on two cruises 
to West Indies and one to Europe. Next ap
pointment expected to be to "Micmac" under 
Lt Cdr. Frewer. 

W. P. Vradenburg-After a series of courses, 
now at 405 (M) Sqn" R.C.A F" Greenwood. 
N.S 

Farrell. Tamouski and Witt-In 426 Squad
ron flying the Korean Airlift. 

P. F. Maxwell-Supply Officer at Clinton. 
Ontario. Married. 

J. N. Lyon-Married and thinking of retir
ing from the Services. 

Broughton and \\Tin-Led their classes in 
Navigation courses at Summerside 

B. A. Howard-At University' of Toronto 
taking Engineering. Married Miss Colleen 
Henry on Oct 7th, 1950 

Peterson, Longmuir, Lewis, Crawford, 
Marsh, Howey-Underwent operational train
ing in Vampire Jets at Centralia and are now in 
various squadrons across Canada 

Armstrong, Wilcox, Jones and McDonough 
At Toronto Varsity taking Engineering. 
D K. McNair-Engaged to Miss Shirley 

Wood of Toronto. 
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B ;-"'1 :V1itchell-Working with National 
Research Council Atomic Energy Project, Deep 
River. Ont 

J. Black At ;-"'lcGdl University. Faculty of 
Commerce 

CLASS OF 1950 
V. H. Sansum -In Korea Force with the 

Princess Patricias. 
G. H. Lowes-TakIng an Honours course 

in History at U.Be. ReclassIfied and is now in 
the Educational Branch 

W. G. McEwen-After achieving Wings 
standard at Centralia dUring the summer, is now 
on jets. 

Hickman Jnd Allison-At Queens University 
J Werner-Takmg an Engineering Business 

course at University of Toronto, and at the same 
time playing for the Rugger team. 

I. S. Wishart-At Trinity College, Univer
sity of Toronto. in first year Arts. Is on active 
strength at H.M.e.S. "York." 

M. A. Rhodes-Now a proficient sailor after 
a summer of Navigation at Summerside. 

D. C Patterson-At R.M.C. and finding life 
a little different from what it was at Royal 
Roads. 

D. G. Loomis -At R.M.C. Holding down 
the position of Deputy Cadet Wing Commander 
and at the same time playing a good game of 
football for the R.M.e. team. 

A. Wallis-At present holding the position of 
Cadet Squadron Leader at R.M.C. 

Pitts, Pagnulti. Peacock. Knowles, Harley, 
Sullivan, Cockburn. Withers. Lochead, Swart
man, Ilsley-All at R.M.C. and making out 
very well in their new surroundings. Have been 
active in forming a Royal Roads Ex-Cadet Club 
at R.M.C. 

S. W. Riddell-At R.M.e. Marital status
not quite. Financial status-horrible. Physical 
starus-a total wreck. No hair but a beautiful 
spare tire. 

Midshipmen Mainguy, McKee, Chaster, 
Smythe. Crickard, Cumming, Cotaras. Nelles. 
Okros and Sweeny-At present in "Ontario" 
bound for Australia. Previous to this they went 
on a cruise to Acopulco, Mexico, in the frigates 
Had a good time investigating the local colour. 

G. McCaffrey--Taking Commerce at McGill. 
J. N. Perrault-Taking Honours Mathe

matics and Physics at McGill. 
Miller and Wisener-Taking Civil Engineer

ing at U. of T. 
J. Geddes -Now employed in Victoria at the 

Bank of Commerce. Active in Reserve Navy at 
H.M.C.S. "Malabat." 

H. Dessaules-Taking Law at McGill. 
A. Barbeau Taking Pre-Med at University 

of Montreal. 
M. Parizeau TakIng Commercial course at 

the University of lvlontreal. 
Lawrence· At U.8.C. in first year Law. 
S. Ross-Holding down the position of per

manent Cadet Wing Adjutant at R.M.C. 
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CHANGES OF ADDRESS 

F. H Cundhill (' 21) 17 Parkside Place, 
Montreal 25 

W. J. Hannah (,46) 109 Sl. Paul Crescent, 
St. Catha rines, Ont. 

D. N . Ker ('47)-4175 Balaclava St., Van
couver, B. C. 

J. R. M. Kilpatrick ('43)-34 Fenwick St., 
Halifax, N.S. 

FOR. M. Knox-Leet, R.C. A.F. ('47)
R C.A.F. Station, Chatham, N. B. 

D. C. Mather (,45) -Kapuskasing Inn. 
Kapuskasing, Onto 

G. W. Osborne ('46)-27 Watling St., 
London , Ont. 

J. Provost ('48)-4800 Rue Lacombe, 
Montreal 26, P. Q. 

A. C. Rowlands ('48) - R . R. 2, Lans
downe,Ont. 

R . A. Stikeman ('43)-Senneville, P. Q. 
l. D. Townley ('47)-47 Whitehall Ret.. 

Toronto, Onto 

Capt. E. C. Sherwood, KC.N. (,15)-Gov
ernment House, Ottawa 

Capt. (SB) G. A. Woollcombe ('20)-366 
Stewart St .. Ottawa. Ont 

Lt. D . R. Chassels, KC.N ('43)-H.M C.S. 
Cornwallis 
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Lt. J. S. Gill. R.C.N. ('44)-C/o 884 
Esquimalt Rd .. Victoria. B. C. 

J G. Thompson ('46)-660 Richmond St., 
London, Onto 

F 0 H. 1.. Broughton ('49)-435 (T) 
Squadron. R.C.A.F. Station, Edmonton, Alta. 

C. W. Milner ('46) -C.- 0 Canadian Supe
rior Oil of California , 102 Revillon Bldg., 
Edmonton, Alta . 

R . A. Wisener ('46)-C 0 Pacific Petro
leums, Calgary, Alta. 

A. F. Morris (,48)--Sub.-Lt. A. F. Morris. 
R.C.N .. H .M.S. "Romola," G.P.O .. London. 
Eng. 

R. F. Day ('47)-C 0 Mutual Life of Can
ada, 749 Yonge St., Toronto 5. Ont. 

H . R. Mullin ('45)-C/o Mrs. H. S. Mullin, 
30 Lansdowne Gardens, Pointe Claire, P. Q. 

A. K. Cameron (,44)-Lt. (S) A. K. 
Cameron, Assistant Naval Secretary (Pers.). 
N.H.Q., Ottawa. 

A. W. S. Smith ('17)-C/o Hydro-Electric 
Commission of Ontario, London, Onto 

J. Black ('49) --McGill University, Faculty 
of Commerce, Douglas Hall. University Street. 
Montreal. P. Q. 

R. G. McCullagh ('49)-Apt. 101-3777 
Cambie St. , Vancouver. B. C. 

S. Szach (,49)-·271 James St. North, Ham
ilton, Ont 

CAPT W. M. OGLE, R.C.N . 

I t is with great regret that "The Log" learns 
that Captain Ogle is still in hospital. On behalf 
of the whole College we should like to remind 
him of our continued thought for him and to 
extend to him and to Mrs Ogle the very best 
wishes of all here. 
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®httuary 

WILLIAM MICHAEL PHILLIPS 

Lieutenant. Royal Canadian Navy 
Killed on Operational Flying Training. 

13th September. 1950 

Michael Phillips was born in Toronto on 
Ylay I I tho 1926. He came to Royal Roads from 
Trinity College School. Port Hope. where he 
had had an excellent record. 

At Royal Roads he proceeded to leave his 
mark. His studies were above average and his 
ability. stamina and courage were outstanding. 
He won his boxing weight as a Junior and 
reached the finals in his Senior Year. It was 
written of him in the 1945 Log: "He has an 
ingenious ability for joking his way into tight 
corners; and with good imagination. quick 
thinking. and a hatfull of good humour. an 
aptitude for ready extrication." In July. 1945. 
he graduated and was promoted to Midshipman. 
R.C.N. 

He proceeded to the Royal Navy for training 
In September. 1945. As a Midshipman he served 
in H.M.S. "Duke of York" in the British Pacific 
Fleet. in H.M.S. "Implacable" in the Home 
Fleet. and in H.M.S. "Whirlwind" in the 
Rosyth Destroyer Flotilla. He was promoted to 
Acting Sub-Lieutenant on March 4th. 1947. 
and commenced Sub-Lieutenanr's Courses at 
Greenwich and Portsmouth. In November. 
1948. he was promoted Sub-Lieutenant and 
appointed to H.M.C.S. "Magnificent" in Hali
fax. N.S. 

Lieutenant Phillips had ~Iways been keen on 
flying and in July. 1 Q49. was accepted for Pilot 
Training in Naval Aviation He proceeded to 
Centralia. Ontario. for flying training and re
ceived his wings in May. 1950. Thereupon he 
was appointed to Royal Naval Air Station. 
Lossiemouth. Scotland. for Operational Train
ing. It was during this training that Lieutenant 

Phtl!tps lost his !tfe in an accident on 13th Sep
tember. 1950. 

Should Royal Roads al ways be able to pro
duce officers of his calibre. our country would be 
well served. 

ALEXANDER COW AN TITUS 

Lieutenant. Royal Canadian Navy 
Ktlled in a motorcycle accident on 10th Dec.. 

1950. 

Alexander ("Sandy") Titus was born in 
Toronto on April 12th. 1927. He attended 
Bedford Park School and the University of 
Toronto Schools in Toronto prior to entering 
Royal Roads in September. 1944. 

He exhibited great potential during his Junior 
Year. both at studies and on the playing field. 
At the 1945 Midshipman's Parade he was ap
pointed Cadet Captain. The fact that he did an 
excellent job is borne out by Captain J. M. 
Grant's remarks on his graduating report: "We 
are grateful for his example and leadership as a 
Cadet Captain. He has done very well indeed." 
He was promoted to Midshipman. R.C.N .. on 
July 3rd. 1946. He then left for England and 
served as Midshipman in H.M.S. "Vanguard" 
at the time of the Royal Tour to South Africa. 
The winter of 1947-48 he spent at the Naval 
College at Greenwich. Returning to Canada in 
April he was appointed to a ship in Halifax until 
August 1948. when he again went to England 
and spent nine months taking courses at Ports
mouth. From July. 1949. he served under Lieut. 
Commander Frewer in H.M.C.S. "Micmac." 
which accompanied H.M.C.S. "Magnificent" 
and H.M.C.S. "Huron" on the good will cruise 
to Europe last Autumn. 

We deeply regret the unfortunate accident in 
Halifax on 10th December. 1950. by which 
he met his death. 
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FIRST COMMAND 
By W. B. CRHRY 

T AKING over your first Command is an 
experience like none other. and it contains 
a thrill well tempered by apprehension 

which never seems to recur in the same intensity . 
There is a mingling of pride. determination. and. 
unless you are a very exceptional person. of self
doubt. hard to disentangle. On the one hand 
you feel that your ship has got to be Just a little 
smarter in appearance and performance than any 
other. and on the other hand you know that you 
are untried as a Commanding Officer. and any
way. yo u cannot do it all yourself: a great deal 
IS going to depend upon others. 

So you step on board with your insIdes 
churning. hoping that onlv your pride and 
determination are apparent. and that any appre
hension you may feel is not showing. 

Your sailor's eye. be it keen or only mediocre. 
takes a quick look around. first at the ship's 
lincs. thcn at her upper works. masts and rig
ging. and to you anyway she becomes a thing 
of beaut)'. Perhaps that is rather strange. but 
I have never known a sailor who. whatever he 
may sa)'. did not think his own ship a thing of 
beauty . be she ever so ugl y. and sadly it must 
be admitted some of the warships of the last 
two decades have been far from beautiful 

You wonder about her sea-keeping qualities 
and her adequacy for her role. whatever it may 
be: and deeply you wonder about the people 
who are going to serve in her with you. 

I don't know whether navies ever reach a 
stage of equilibrium when they are neither ex
panding nor contracting. but certainl your Navy 
tn the forty odd years of its existence has known 
no such condition 

I n times of expansIOn there are good Jobs for 
everyone sometimes. in fact. inexperienced of
ficers and men are called upon to perform duties 
for which they should reall y have higher rank 
than they possess. in times of contraction the 
reverse is the case and it is hard to regulate 
appointments so that rank . duties and responsi 
bilities are compatible 

Thus it is one of the peculiarities of naval life 
that sea command comes to an officer at no set 
period of his career. In limes of contraction [ 
have known officers who. having achieved the 
rank of Captain after about 25 years of service. 
have been given their first commands afloat and 
my heart has bled for them. for the responsi 
bility and "k nack" of command is a thing on 
its own and needs to be learned young On the 
other hand. in wartime one has seen the most 
powerful destroyers afloat taken over by Lieu
tenants. still in their early twenties. and one's 
heart has bled for them too . for the responsi 
bility is great and extends far beyond the safety 

of .Just one ship and Its company. An error by 
a Destroyer Captain in wartime could mean the 
loss of many lives and untold wealth. should it 
lead to a convoy's destruction . 

rv!y first sea command coincided with the 
arrival of my "half stripe" somewhere about 
September. 1928. and I will digress for a few 
paragraphs in order to give an idea of what the 
R CN. consisted at that time . 

The Royal Canadian Navy was established 
by an Act of Parliament known as the "Naval 
Service Act" In 1910: it emerged from the 
Great War in I r.; 18 with no major war vessels 
and only a smattering of patrol craft and 
trawler minesweepers. and in the absence of any 
firm naval policy. these were all quickly paid 
off. laid up. sold or returned to other Services 
from which they had originally been requisi
tioned . Officers received employment on loan 
to the Royal Navy and the few men who re
mained in the R CN. were employed in the 
Dockyards. 

In 1920 a bIg step forward was taken when 
"'e acquired on loan from the Admiralty a 
Cruiser. two Destroyers and two Submarines. 
but this proud squadron did not remain long in 
being. for a change of naval policy in 1922 led 
to its disbandment. 

This was a depressing occasion. for the sea
going part of the Navy was reduced to two 
destroyers and four minesweeper trawlers. and 
the opportunities of sea employment in our own 
Navy were thus much reduced: furthermore. 
the Naval College was also paid off and no sub
stitute method for the entry of officers intro
duced. so for the time being anyway. there 
would be no further intake of officers. 

The outlook was not good. for it appeared 
that the officers who held the senior positions 
would continue to hold them. whereas in the 
absence of more Junior officers coming along. 
those of us in the junior positions would have 
to stay there indefinitely 

However. there was a bright side to it which 
was not apparent to all of us. and that was the 
rstablishment of Naval Barracks on either coast. 
I n the course of time these barracks developed 
Into Manning Depots and Training Centres. 
two elements essential to a navy's maintenance 
and growth 'IJ,,'e already had dockyards in 
herIted from the Royal Navy at Halifax and 
Esquimalt. and thus our organization. when the 
new pobcy had been put into effect. provided a 
sounder nucleus than had existed before. despite 
the diminution of the sea-going fleet The weak 
spot was the lack of officer entry. and this was 
not rectified until I Q26. when a small annual 
intake of from four to six officers was accepted 
and sent to the United Kingdom for training. 
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In 1923 the KCN.<R.) and RC N.V.R 
were brought mto being and thus the stage was 
set and we were prepared for expansion when 
and if funds became available 

The KCN. developed slowly. but method
ically. up until 1939 when there were six 
modern destroyers and four minesweepers in 
commission. and thereafter expansion was rapid 
and. in fact. phenomenal the KC N became 
in the course of the next few years the third 
largest navy of the Allied Countries. That 
however. IS another story beyond the scope of 
this article and I wIll now return to my own 

Thus in 1928 there were six sea-gOIng Com
mands in the R.CN and I was to have one of 
them. True. it was only a very small Com
mand. H.M.CS. "Armenl/eres." a minesweeper 
trawler, but that hurt my pride not at all. She 
was mine and my ship's company and 1. well. 
we would show them' 

There were four of these trawler minesweep
ers in commission altogether "Ypres" and 
"Fesluberl" on the East Coast and "Armen
(teres" and "Th/epl'al" on the West Coast. 
They were not identical but had the same 
characteristics and capabilities-abou t 350 tons 
displacement. 130 feet length, they carried a 
ship's company of about 26 and did nine knots 
on a fine day. were equipped with one 12 
pounder gun and Oropesa mine sweep. The 
Captain was the only officer permanently borne, 
but when the ships went away from their home 
ports. they were loaned an officer from barracks 
to share the watchkeeping and to carry out the 
normal duties of First Lieutenant; he was 
known as the 2nd Officer. 

During a prevIOus commission in barracks at 
Esquimalt I had done some stints as 2nd Of
ficer so had a fair knowledge of the ship when 
[ arrived on board to take Command 

Small though the ship was. the variety of 
experience crammed into the ensuing year was 
considerable In the winter we were chiefly 
engaged upon what was known as "The Barn 
field Patrol" This entailed spending much 
time at anchor in the snug little harbour of 

J11 

Barnfield. which borders on what IS known as 
the "Graveyard of the Pacific Coast," i.e. that 
stretch of coast from Cape Beale to the eastward 
Our job was to lie at Barnfield until some ship 
or fishing boat got into trouble in the heavy 
~torms which arc frequent and then go to their 
rescue Actually during my tenure of command 
no ships got into trouble. so my Barnfield Patrol 
duties were uneventful. 

In the spring we would follow the fur scal 
herd from the southern Canadian Boundary to 
the Alaskan Boundary in order to prevent il
legal hunting. By treaty with other interested 
nations these seals may only be hunted by In
dians in canoes. using hand harpoons. the object 
being to limit the kills so that nearly the whole 
herd would reach the breeding grounds in the 
Pribilov Islands. Then each year a certain 
number are killed off at the breeding grounds 
and distribution of the skins made to the coun
tries concerned. This was an Interesting job for 
one used to pick up the herd at dawn, follow 
them until dusk. and then proceed to an anchor
age. By this means one became familiar with 
practically all the harbours on the \Vest Coast 
of Vancouver Island 

In the summer we did minesweeping exerCises. 
towed targets for the destroyers, took Reserves 
on training cruises. took part in combined exer
cises with the Army and generally made our
selves useful 

If you want to !carn something about coastal 
pilotage in the strong current waters between 
Vancouver Island and the Mainland, let me 
recommend you to navigate them in a single
screw vessel capable of only nine knots and 
possessed of a magnetic compass: I can assure 
you you will learn a lot 

At the end of one year I had to make way 
for someone else and my next appointment took 
me to the Mediterranean Fleet of the Royal 
Navy, where 1 became the Senior Staff Officer 
and Torpedo Officer of the Third Destroyer 
Flotilla, composed of the then brand new "A" 
Class Destroyers [ can think or no greater 
contrast in jobs-and so ended my first com
mand . 

BLOCK' Ship in heavy 'cas 
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"LE PLUS BEAU TYPE" 

R ECENTLY one of our Ex-Cadets was paid 
a very handsome compliment before an 
assembly of cheering, French-speaking 

Canadians. The person in question was George 
C. Marler, Leader of the Opposition in the 
Quebec Legislative Assembly, who was described 
as "Le plus beau type que la langue anglaise a 
donne it la Province de Quebec," or literally "the 
nicest fellow that the English-speaking race has 
given to the Province of Quebec." Ex-Cadet 
Marler, '19, well deserved the compliment, for, 
as Leader of the Opposition, he has untiringly 
and effectively led a small group of members 
against what would be an overwhelmingly 
powerful government, and has done so in a 
predominantly French parliament. Bilingual 
Mr. Marler has the suppOrt and respect of his 
French-Canadian colleagues; thus the fine title 
of "Plus Beau Type" and the appreciative 
applause. 

Mr. Marler is by profession a notary public 
and is a former president of the Notarial Asso
ciation of Montreal. He is a recognized author
ity on property rights and is the editor and part 
author of the " Law of Real Property, Quebec." 
He has taken part in municipal government in 
Montreal. and from 1940 to 1947 was member 
of the City Council of Montreal and Vice-Presi
dent of the city's Executive Committee. During 
the same period he was member of the Montreal 
Metropolitan Commission and a Director of the 
Union of Quebec Municipalities . In 1942 he 
was elected member for W estmount-St. George 
in the Legislative Assembly and was re-elected 
in the general elections of 1944 and 1948 . In 
1948 he was chosen as Leader of the Opposition . 

Mr. Marler told me , when I went to visit him 
in his office, that his Naval College days took 
place during a time of great change for the Col
lege, changes of perhaps even greater importance 
than those through which the College has passed 
In the last three or four years. Mr Marler en
tered the College in 1917 when it was situated 
in Halifax Dockyard . This was the year of the 
great Halifax explosion, whIch took place on 
the morning of December 6 and which heavily 
damaged the College. The Senior Gunroom 
faced the harbour and as a result many Senior 
Cadets were injured- two Cadets each lost the 
sight of one eye. Mr. Marler recounted how all 
the Cadets were billetted with friends about the 
city and he remembered with a chuckle, that as 
a resul t of the explosion the Christmas examina
tions were cancelled. After the Christmas leave, 
the Cadets were sent to R .M C. in Kingston, 
where they were given one of the best buildings. 
This move annoyed the Army Cadets, who 
themselves had much inferior quarters . In the 

fall of 19 I 8 the Cadets were transferred to 
Esquimalt, to H.M.C.S. Rainbow, a very ancient 
cruiser which at that time was the subject of 
torrid political controversy in parliament. 
Finally, a month later , the Cadets entered the 
College buildings in the Dockyard . 

Life at the College, then, was much as it is 
now, with wakey-wakey at 06:30 followed by 
hard tack and cocoa. Mr. Marler recalls how 
once he and the late E. M. Woollcombe rowed 
Commander Nixon , the Commander of the 
College, out of Esquimalt Harbour and over to 
the estate of Lord Dunsmuir. They walked past 
what is now the College and played golf at Col
wood. Being with the Commander they prob
ably promptly paid their green fees and started 
at the first tee. It would seem that Cadets of all 
periods have been faced with similar problems! 

During the early years of the 2nd World War. 
Mr. Marler instructed in Navigation at Cartier 
and Donnacona Divisions in Montreal and his 
entry into the Instructor Staff has an interesting 
story He telephoned Captain Brock (now 
Commodore, R.C.N.V.R. retired) to say that he 
would like to help with navigation instruction 
and Captain Brock, who had great faith in the 
College's graduates, replied "Excellent, you can 
start this afternoon ." Mr. Marler, however, 
feeling that he had forgotten most of what he 
had learnt twenty-one years before, dusted off 
his old notebooks and put in several feverish 
weeks of preparation. 

Mr. Marler has actively supported the Ex
Cadet Club and on one occasion, when unable 
to attend a Montreal Ex-Cadet reunion , sent a 
cash donation " to be used to further the Club 
aims." The Montreal executive, to their credit, 
immediatel y bought two bottles of Scotch. 

Mr. Mahler showed me the " Four Figure 
Tables," issued to all Cadets in his day, which 
he still uses in his office. Rodney Adamson, now 
Progressive-Conservative member of parliament 
for Toronto-York West , had signed the inside 
cover Mr. Adamson as a Cadet had always said 
that Mr. Marler would enter politics, but Mr. 
Adamson never prophesied his own political 
career. Perhaps in future "Logs" Mr. Adamson, 
Mr. Marler, or their classmates, will write of 
their College days, we would be glad to hear 
of them . 

I was sorry to leave Mr. Marler's office when 
the interview had ended. It was pleasant visiting 
him and it was easy to understand why he is so 
liked and respected . He can be assured that we 
are proud of him and that we wish our "Plus 
Beau Type" good sailing, and continued success 

WILLIAM TETLEY, '45. 
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wIth a radar fix are obtained. The crew feel 
much better at ten or twelve thousand feet than 
those isolated sailors must feel sitting faithfully, 
day after day, In that same lonely spot on the 
heaving sea, offering aid to ever-passing aircraft. 
Their radio voice is comforting, however, as the 
aircraft surges on ward at well over two hundred 
miles per hour. alone with the moon and the 
stars. 

Hours later. the faint light streak on the hori
zon bursts into a Aaming ball of fire and another 
day is born Soon the rocky, jagged coast of 
Japan is crossed, and following radar and radio 
identification, the aircraft I~ allowed to proceed 
southwards toward the world's fifth largest city. 
Radar and radio controllers clear its path 
through an area concentrated with transports, 
fighters, and bombers going and coming like ants 
to and from Korea, Shemya, Wake Island, 
Midway, Iwo Jima, Okinawa, and dozens of 
Japanese airfields. The Tokyo area is alive over
head with the thundering beat of ever-present 
engines engaged in the deadly earnest business of 
war. Perhaps the aircraft will have to hold over
head for a considerable time until the way below 
IS cleared. then to descend onto the busy Haneda 
airport. 

As the aIrCraft stops at the busy Aight line, a 
dozen Japanese workmen swarm on board to 
unload the priceless cargo It may be rockets, 
blankets, medical supplies, winter clothing or 
fresh troops Despite its nature, it is another 
load of material vitallv essential. and eagerly 
awaited by the slugging soldiers fighting in the 
muck and cold of unforgettable Korea 

The Job, however, is onlv half done. Soon, a 
new crew, together with a medical team, proceeds 
to Ashiya, where, litter by litter. a load of 
Korean war casualties is transferred from a long 
line of waiting ambulances to the eastbound 
plane Then begins the long mid-Pacific crossing 

Ten hours away lies \Vake Island, battleworn 
fringe of tropical colour pushing back the rush
Ing surf from its narrow shores. Ten hours later, 
the precious cargo is cautiously lowered onto the 
long ~andy landing strip. The coral-studded 
lagoon reAects multitudinous hues of sparkling 
clear water as the plane takes its place in the long 
queue of refuelling aircraft. To the passengers, 
the warm, quiet. fresh air seems a long distance 
from the bitter cold and noise of battletorn 
Korea 
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Two hours later, the litter-laden aircraft 
climbs into the darkening skies, over the endless 
stretch of blue-green sea toward the fabulous 
land of Hawaii. Again, there is the steady noise 
of engines and the vast world of emptiness as the 
arduous hours slip ~Iowly by. 

The Flight Nurse and her assistants hurry 
about the darkened fuselage giving injections, 
changing dressings, supplying food and caring 
for the many wants of their charges. Lying on 
their litters, the faces of these men look 
awfully young, perhaps slightly confused, a little 
hurt, a lot relieved. It's difficult to tell what 
sentiments are being suppressed behind their 
mix~d glances. There is no doubt about the 
sentIments you yourself feel as you look at the 
paralyzed limbs, the blood-soaked bandages, the 
heavy casts. You know that you are facing war 
-the real thing-and these are the boys who 
are fighting it. 

Eventually, the far-off lights of Honolulu 
draw steadily closer, and the aircraft starts its 
slow descent. Past the moonlight-shadowed 
wrecks of Pearl Harbour, around the skirts of 
the jewel-like city, and onto the concrete runway 
of Hickam AFB the aircraft descends. Crash 
trucks meet the aircraft as it touches down and 
follow it to the waiting ambulances, where the 
tired casualties will rest overnight. 

But. the aircraft of the Airlift move steadily 
on, for there are many morz valuable loads wait
ing at McChord. A new crew and a rested group 
of casualties are soon setting course on the two 
thousand nautical mile leg to San Francisco. This 
is the longest and the last over-water leg. Eleven 
or twelve hours later, ambulances at Travis AFB 
are busy receiving Jnother load of combat vet
nans back on American soil. 

It requires only three hours for the returning 
aircraft to reach its home base from Travis air
port. Even on this short haul. heavy loads des
tined for Tokyo and eventually Korea are carried 
to join the tons of material which very shortly 
will be speeding on its way. 

Back at McChord, another aircraft has com
pleted the I 1,000 mile round trip. It is just one 
of the many United Nations planes that are Ay
ing night and day, in all types of weather, seven 
days a week, to make the Pacific Airlift one of 
the greatest logistical achievements, and certainly 
the greatest airlift, that the world has ever 
known 
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NEWSLETTER FOR TER f OF 1947 
Dear Bugglns (' 4 7 ) _ 

The results of this year's questIOnnaire have 
not been as good. as last year's, If your class 
reporter IS to continue this annual newsletter he 
will need your co-operation. so please send in 
the news. 

Wee Davey Atkinson and Margaret are now 
hVlng at 30 Drummond Court, Halifax, N. S. 
Davey has been appointed to "Crescent. " Dur
ing the past year he has been taking Subs 
Courses with the RN. at Portsmouth and re
turned to Canada last September Davey and 
Mug were on leave in Ottawa for a month and 
your reporter had the pleasure of meeting Marg 
for the first time. Plans for the future-sea time 
In "Crescent" and a W.K. 

Ian Bayly writes from R .N.E.e., Plymouth, 
that he is now a Constructor Sub, R.e.N. Ian 
will be in Plymouth until September and then 
plans to go to Greenwich for three years, fol
lowed by a year at sea. Stan Hopkins and 
James Y Clarke are still with him, but will go 
to sea thiS Easter for their tickets Ian has sur
vived two motorcycles and now has a small car 
In which he plans to tour this coming summer 

John Brenchley is in his graduating year of 
Mechanical Engineering at McGill and plans to 
spend next summer with the Navy before look 
ing for a job. He has been attached to the 
U.N.T.D. as an Instructor since '47 and keeps 
In close touch with the Senior Service. Your 
reporter feels he should state that John is very 
Interested in Nursing at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital. 

Ken Carruthers is now in sixth year Architec
ture at McGill and graduates this Spring. He 
plans to go to Europe to work and study for a 
while Norm Bethune stayed at Ken's for two 
months recently while working in Montreal. 
KD.B. is an Acting Lieutenant now and a reg
ular one-night-a-weeker Ken captained the 
"Donnacona" entry in the 1950 Great Lakes 
Sailing Regatta and after organizing the team, 
they won the whole show. Ken has also served 
on the McGill Students' Council and the Senior 
Campus Student Body. 

James Y. Clarke's plans for 1951 include one 
more stripe, one wife, and 3 one-way ticket 
home Jim spends his leaves yachting or skiing 
In Austria and Switzerland He has seen Hop
kins, Bayly, Dudley Allen ('46) and Yves 
Maynard ('46), who was married on the 18th 
of December James Y covered 2,000 miles in 
an ancient yacht in rather poor weather and 
seems to be enjoying Engbnd. He will return 
to Canada about October. 1951 

Ron Costar now lives at 67 Charlotte Street, 
Fredericton, N. B., and is in his third year of a 
five year course at U.N.B. Ron is in the R.e.N. 
and spent last summer with the U.NT.D, 

which Included a month In La Hulloise" He 
IS taking Engineering and has been holding down 
first class marks. He played for the Maritime 
Inter-Collegiate Soccer Champs in 1951 and will 
be back at "Stadacona" thiS summer 

Tim Creery graduated from McGill in Arts 
in 19') 1 and spent last summer 111 "Maggie" on 
the European CrUise. He now lives at 225 Ma111 
Street E. in Galt. Ontario, and is the Agriculture 
reporter on the local newspaper, "The Evening 
Reporter" Please address all queries re Holsteins 
or Alfalfa to Tim. He IS an Acting Lieut. (Ret) 
and IS learning all he can about newspaper re · 
porting. T W H .e. has interviewed the Bishop 
of Nagasaki ('). Future naval plans rest in the 
hands of the Hon. Mr. Claxton 

"Meatball" Cumming sends in the outstand
Ing success story of the year Gordie is in third 
year Medicine at the University of Manitoba 
He came first in hiS class last year. won a scholar
ship and picked up several medals. He has also 
obtained a Research Scholarship and has worked 
in the summer for the National Research Coun
cil He hopes to publish papers in the Medical 
Journals on Endocrinology. A member of Zeta 
Psi, "Meatball" supports the Blue Bombers and 
went to Toronto for the Grey Cup, (no com
ment). He was active in the R.e.N.R. at "Chip
pawa" and R.CN.H" Naden, but this year the 
X.O. thought he would look well on the parade 
deck- Result: one blue suit in moth balls and 
an (R). 

Dick Day writes from Mutual Life Assurance 
Co .. 749 Yonge Street Toronto 5. On Septem
ber 9th he attended R. J. Nurse's wedding. 
where Long John Horn was best man. Two 
weeks later Dick also tied the knot. He has 
recently seen Harry Frost (R.e.A.F.). Last 
August your reporter bumped into Joan and 
Dick in Algonquin Park Note All Fly Boys 
Dick sells life insurance . 

Al Henley is in "La Hulloise " 
S. I Ker writes in 9'5-degree heat from 

"Antigonish" in Acapulco en route to Hawaii 
S. 1. is well known in the White Room, Brook 
Street. London, He has finished Subs Courses in 
the U.K. and at Stadacona. He has seen Mouse 
and Dobie recentl y and did a stretch in "On 
tario." Elmer Sach is O.K.--Ed. 

Diamond Jim Lattimer is now living at 47 
Thornhill Avenue, Westmount. Que., and is in 
first year Law at McGill. Jim got his B.A in 
Honours Economics and Political Science from 
McGill (19'50) He did five months in "New 
Liskeard" last summer and four months in 1949 
and got his W.K Jim is very active in the 
Reserve (Mess Sec) at 'Donnacona" and is the 
Treasurer of the Regional and National Ex
Cadet Club. 

Pete Knox Leet (RC A.F.) has been postecJ 
to Chatham Station for fighter 0 T.U. until 
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June He says Knobby King is definitely not 
going R C N. as was rumoured and that Dal 
Townley has a good stock of Plymouth Dry. 
He has seen Burp Belcher and wife Petc was 
sixth in his A.A.S. Course at Trenton. 

Bob Mon tgomery got a Queen' s B A. in 1950 
and is looking for a B. Comm. in 1951 He is a 
Lieut. In the Active Reserve. Last summer Bob 
went to Europe via New York to attend the 
third International Student Conferences in 
Pontigny. France. There were 18 natIons repre
sented. with 40 Canadians in the group. Monty 
found this experience most stimulating and in
terestIng. He visited some of our Term in 
Pompey. stayed with the Atklnsons for a while. 
and toured England and Scotland. Your re
porter hears that Doc is very highly regarded on 
thc Qucen's Campus Jnd has led many student 
organizations. 

"Red" Quain is in first year Law at McGill. 
is a member of Delta Upsilon, and is taking a 
CA. in his spare time. 

"Lofty" Thomas lIves at ,28 University 
Avenue, KIngston. Ontario. Herb graduated in 
Science from McGill and is now in first year 
MedIcine at Queen's. He sees Dave Malloch 
(,48) regularly and is a Di\'isional Officer of the 
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U.N.T.D. at "Cataraqui." Herb was in Mont
real recently to put on a "frogman" display at 
the McGill swimming pool. "Lofty" in a "frog
man's" suit is well worth seeing.-Ed. 

Dal Townley reports that he has moved to 
47 Whitehall Road, Toronto, and is not drink
i ng any more or less than usual. Da!. living the 
life of propriety, has decided to form a Bachelors 
Club with Dave Wishart and Sam Toy. He is 
planning a trip to Furope soon, and if he can 
pass the medical he may do it again for the 
Department of External Affairs. Dal says he 
spent last summer in "Swansea" working long 
hours and delivering lectures on temperance to 
all aboard. 

Well. that's all for now Buggins. except to 
let you know that I'll be in Halifax on May 1st 
with, I hope. an Engineering Degree from Mc
Gill I hope to hear from the other half of the 
Term before next Christmas. so pass the word 
along. A stamped self-addressed envelope would 
help out as well Criticisms are very welcome; 
write Buggins. , Roxborough Avenue, West
mount, Que 

Best of I uck to all 
Sincerely, 

BIG NAPE. 

EXCERPT FROM A LETTER BY 
). R. YOUNG 

I GRADUATED from Royal Roads in 1948 
-'twas a good day I had about four 
weeks' leave and then proceeded to the UK. 

with Plant and Whyte. On the 26th of August 
we joined the battleshIp 'Vanguard" in Ply
mouth. (At that time the 'Vanguard" was 
going on the Royal Tour to Australasia.) The 
ship went to the Mediterr:lnean for a "shake 
down cruise," calling at Gibraltar and Malta 
\Ve spent most of the time at sea dOIng gunnery 
trials and everything else that a big ship is meant 
to do While at Gibraltar, we visited La Linea, 
Spain, and saw a bull fight Our "shake down" 
time completed, the ship returned to Plymouth 
early in November. In the middle of November 
we learnt of the cancellation of the Royal Tour 
and that we would become Flagship of the 
Mediterranean in lieu of proceeding on the Royal 
Tour. Meanwhile, we had a fairly good two 
weeks' leave in England :l!1d Scotland At the 
end of January we went b.1ck to Gibraltar and 
did a couple of months there exercising. The 
ship then called at Algiers (need I say more?), 
Toulon and Naples. At Naples we got to the 
Vatican and had an audience with the Pope (we 
were a mixed crowd of C of E.'s and R. C.'s) , 
spent a day in Rome going over the centuries, 

another day on the beautiful island of Capri and 
also a quick run through Pompeii. 

The ship then returned to Malta for a period 
of about four weeks. Incidentally we had a 
glance at Stromboli on the way down from 
Naples. While at Malta we paid a visit to 
1 npoll This was one of three visits we event
ually made fhe ship thcn moved on to visit 
Venice, a truly magnificent city Back round 
the toe to Palermo in Sicily, where we found 
one of the best beaches In the world. It was an 
interesting place, but as in so much of Italy one 
finds a great deal of down to earth poverty. 

Next we went back to Malta for Easter-four 
of us took a whaler away for J three-day cruise 
around the islands of Malta. After that the 
ship went on a few more exercises and then to 
Port Said From there a few of us visited Cairo 
and saw the Sphinx and a couple of pyramids. 
As we were inexperienced in dealing with the 
native merchants we were quite fairly robbed 
whenever we purchased anything. On to Beirut 
tor a very pleasant four days and then north to 
Salonika, where we were well treated by the 
British Army stationed therc. Then we went 
on to Athens and were there during the Do
minion OJ)' festivities. While there, Plant and 
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myself called on II.taJor General La Fleche (then 
Canadian Ambassador to Greece) 

The ship then went to Taranto. Malta. and 
to Tripoli. and thence to Marseilles. After a 
short stop at Gibraltar we set sail for Plymouth. 

I was given a four weeks' leave. and with 
Plant helped crew an ex-German 50 square meter 
In the Portsmouth-La Rochelle Ocean Sailing 
Race. On the way back we called at Concar
neau. to Join in "La fete du filet bleu." which 
proved to be very entertaining. We also dropped 
into a couple of other fishing villages in Brittany 
and then finally to Alderney and "home" to 
Portsmouth. 

After this leave the three of us joined the 
light fleet carrier "Vengeance" to finish off our 
Mids. time. We operated around the coasts of 
Scotland with stops at Jnvergordon. Greenock 
and a littl e bay in Eire called Red Bay. 

We were all examined in the middle of No
vember and all passed to the rank of Acting 
Subs. We joined up with Watson and Morris 
to be flown home for 28 days' leave in Canada. 
It was really great to get back but our leave went 
all too fast: and so did our cash. While there 
I was lucky enough to get engaged to a home
town girl (who is at presen t on her way over 
here). We returned by air from Montreal on 
New Year's Eve and joined the Royal Naval 
College at Greenwich on the 5th of January. 

There we Joined up WIth Lowe. :VlacDonald . 
:--"10rton. Costin and Booth. who had spcnt all 
their time in the Mediterranean. Jl-Iax Reid also 
Joined us from H M.S Hawk We spent scven 
months at Greenwich on a combined Educa 
tional and \Var course of excellent value At 
Easter we had four weeks off and most of us 
went to Austria to ski. I think that that must 
be one of the finest skiing countries in the world 

After skiing for three weeks Morris. Whyte 
and myself went travelling in Vienna. where we 
had a fine four days trying to keep out of trouble 
and away from the Ruskies it was interest
ing. however Vole had :I twirl in the big ferris 
wheel in Pradda Park. but managed to keep out 
of the sewers. 

On the 17th of July we finished at Green 
wich and all split up for four months Small 
Ship time The six who did not go to Canada 
on leave at Christmas got home for 30 days and 
all came back in similar financial straits. I 
joined the submarine "Scorcher" at Portland 
and at the time of writing am still with her. I 
am enjoying almost every minute of this service 
peculiar to the R.C.N. 

On November 20th we will all be together 
again for a further ten months' courses which 
will take us to the end of our present period of 
service over here. 

All in all. you must admit the service does not 
seem to be a bad career to follow ~ 
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